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Voting Rights Act

Q. There were reports of strong disagreement within theAdministration on whether to extend the Voting Rights Act. Anumber of reports had you and Mr. Meese favoring acceptanceof the House bill, while the Attorney General was said to bestrongly opposed to such action. What was the situation?
A. Of course there were disagreements. There ususally aredifferences of opinion on any issue of importance. I get alittle suspicious myself when there appears to be too muchunanimity of opinion on anything.

To respond to your particular question, the President wasinformed of the full range of options. He met withcongressional leaders and interested outsiders in addition toreceiving input from various members of the Administration.The Voting Rights Act was fully aired at a Cabinet meetinglast week, and the President reached his decision two dayslater after a final round of consultations.

I should make clear, however, that these disagreements withinthe Administration were primarily over matters of detail.What was never in issue was whether the Act's specialprovisions should be extended. There was widespreadagreement on that point from the outset, which the presidentmade clear in a number of eariler statements on the subject.
What was in issue was the best way of doing so, and as thePresident indicated in his statement on Friday, there arequestions of legal detail on which reasonable people candisagree. The President does not want those questions ofdetail to interfere in any way with this Administration'scommitment to guaranteeing the right to vote regardless ofrace or color.

Q. But it was reported that the Attorney General was angry overthe proposed statement and insisted on an eleventh-hourmeeting with the President on Friday. It was that meeting,apparently, which caused a cancellation of a scheduled newsconference and led to a change in the President's finaldecision.

A. Again, I want to emphasize how little disagreement there wasover any matter of principle. There were some last-minutechanges in wording, but none of these had anything to do withthe most important part of the President's decision --namely, his strong commitment to extending the special
provisions of the Act.



The Attorney General's reservations were of a technical andlegal character. As the Administration's chief lawenforcement officer, he has to be concerned over legaldetails that the rest of us sometimes tend to overlook. Hewas particularly concerned that some of the changes proposedby the House bill might have far-reaching effects beyond theissue of voting rights itself.

Q. Can you be more specific?

A. He was concerned that the House bill might open every statein the Union to an accusation that it had violated the Actsimply because a certain number of minority office-holderswere not elected -- without any need to demonstrate adiscriminatory purpose.

The House bill is somewhat ambiguous on this point, but someof its sponsors were pretty clear about their intent to goafter multi-member and at-large electoral systems all acrossthe nation, on the grounds that they "dilute" minority votingstrength. When you realize that literally thousands ofcounties and municipalities throughout the nation electrepresentatives in this manner -- and the fact that over halfof all state legislators are elected in the same manner --you begin to get a sense of what concerned the AttorneyGeneral.

0. But civil rights leaders argue that current law imposes animpossible test -- i.e., proof of intent. In opposing the"effects" test added by the House, aren't you really"gutting" the Act?

A. Absolutely not. The Act as it stands is perfectly consistentwith constitutional standards enunciated by the Supreme Courtunder the 14th and 15th Amendments.

What the addition of an "effects" test would do is to make alawyer's job of bringing a complaint under the Act easier.But it also does a lot more than that, as I indicated
earlier.

It should be pointed out that "intent" is not all thatdifficult to prove. We do it everyday in criminal cases,where intent has to be proved beyond a reasonable doubt. Youdon't have "to climb into" someone's mind to find invidiousintent, as some would have you believe. You don't have tofind "a smoking gun". The Supreme Court has made clear thatintent may be found after a review of the circumstances
surrounding the alleged violation.

Where there has been a violation of voting rights on accountof race, this Administration is not going to be deterred byclever artifice or the failure to find "a smoking gun" inracial cases anymore than we are in criminal cases. Racial



discrimination in voting is simply not going to be toleratedby President Reagan.

Civil Rights Generally

Q There is a widespread perception among blacks and otherminorities that the Administration is cutting back in civilrights enforcement across a broad front -- from affirmativeaction to school desegregation and, just the other day, tovoting rights. How do you reply to such charges?
A. Such charges are not based on fact. Both the President andthe Attorney General have indicated on a number of occasionsthat there will be no slacking off in this Administration'senforcement of basic civil rights. The nation's commitmentto equal opportunity in jobs, in education, and in votingregardless of race or sex remains firm and undiluted.

In the voting rights area, for example, the Department ofJustice has entered major objections to proposed changessubmitted by a number of jurisdictions covered by the VotingRights Act. Corrective action is taking place because of it.
The Department has filed actions claiming employmentdiscrimination by the New Hampshire State Police, votingdiscrimination in Alabama, and discrimination in publicfacilities in the City of Chicago. There are other casesbeing vigorously pursued having to do with schooldesegregation and prison conditions.

There is no slacking off at all. The business of theDepartment goes on day-in and day-out to enforce the laws,including civil rights laws. Only a few of these cases everreach the headlines, which may be part of the problem.

Such controversy as there is seems to be concerned mostlywith the question of remedies -- that is, with the questionof how best to deal with a violation once you have proved it.That is a point on which reasonable people equally dedicatedto civil rights can and do disagree.

Consistent with the overwhelming majority of the Americanpeople -- including blacks, I should add - we oppose bussingfor the sake of achieving racial balance in the schools. Butthat does not mean we will be blind or indifferent tostate-imposed segregation.

Similarly, the President has for many years indicated hisopposition to the imposition of quotas in hiring. But tooppose quotas is not the same thing as opposing affirmativeaction.

There has been a tendency in recent civil rights enforcement,we think, to focus on processes rather than on results. In
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the past decade, for example, bussing seems to have become anend in itself. Much the same has occurred with respecyt to"goals and time-tables" in hiring. What we're trying to dois to look at the purpose for these devices -- and thepurpose is, quite simply, the achievement of equal
opportunity regardless of race or sex.

Ultimately, we are trying to reach the situation where
neither special benefits nor special burdens will be imposedby government because of one's race or sex. That is a noblegoal, and we intend to pursue it.

Affirmative Action

Q. There appears to be much dispute within the Administration onthe issue of affirmative action. The Attorney General andthe Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights, Brad
Reynolds, seem to be in favor of cutting back, but they havebeen opposed in public by Secretary Donovan and by Clay
Smith, Acting Chairman of the EEOC. What is the real policy
of the Adminstration?

A. There is no dispute over the achievement of our ultimate
goal, namely, a truly color-blind society. That means a
society in which everyonge will be given an equal opportunity
to get ahead, one in which men and women will be judged on
their merits.

There will inevitably be disagreements over how best to
achieve that goal, and these are for the most part minor.
The Depqrtment of Justice has indicated that in its
enforcement of Title VII it will seek remedial relief for
actual victims of discrimination, but will not extend relief
to those who have suffered no discrimination, nor impose
burdens on those who have engaged in no discriminatory
conduct whatsoever.

The Department of Labor enforces a somewhat different set of
laws, which deal with government contractors. Those
regulations as they now stand mandate affirmative action
hiring with goals and timetables. In a number of cases in
prior administrations those regulations have been enforced as
if they required quotas. It is that interpretation we are
seeking to revise, and the Department of Labor is in full
agreement. We ill continue to require affirmative action,
but we will not impose quotas for hiring. We have got to get
away from this idea of attaching government benefits or
burdens to membership in a race. Rights under our
constitution are individual; they should not depend on what
race one belongs to.
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VOTING RIGHTS ACT

The Committee on the Judiciary's Subcommittee on the Constitu-
5on, o which was referred S. 1992 to amend the Voting Rihs Act

of 1985, to extend certain provisions of the Act, having considered tesaie, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends to
the full Committee that the bill as amended do pass. The bill would
extend intact the Voting Rights Act for another period of ten years.

I. SUmmAnY OF Issor,

The forthcoming debate in the United States Senate on the VotingRights Act will focus upon one of the most important public olicy
issues ever to be considered by this body. It is an issue with bot pro-found constitutional implications and profound practical conse-quences. In. summary the issue is how this atifon wll define "civilrights" and "discrimination".

oth in popular parlance and within udicial forums, the concept
of racial discrimination has always implied the maltreatment or dis-parate treatment of individuals because of race or skin color. As the
Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution states, in part:

The ght of itizens of the united Stta to vote shall not
be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State
on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

In other words 2 discrimination has been viewed as a process by whichwrongful decisions were made-.-decisions reached at least in part be.
cause of the race or skin color of an individual

This conception of discrimination has always been reflected in theconstitutioaldesions~ of the judicial branch of our Nation. Ininterpreting the Equal Protection Clause of the FourteenthAmend-ment, for example, the Supreme Court has observed:

A law, neutral on its face and serving ends otherwise within
the power of government to pursue, is not invalid under the
Equal Pro~tection Clause simply because it may affect a great-er proportion of one race than of another

In other words, as the Court subsequently observed:
Proof of racially discriminatory intent or p i r-

quired to show a violation of the Equal Protection Clause ..
official action will not beheld unconstitutional solely becauseit results in a racially disproportionate impact.'

Proof of discriminatory intent or purpose is the essence of a civil
rights violation for the simple reason that there has never been an
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obligation upon either public or private entities to conduct their affairsin a manner designed to ensure racial balance or proportional renre-sentationi by minorities in employment, housing, education, voting,and the lik. The traditional obligation under civil rights Jawn vInAbeen to conduct public or private affairs in a manner that does notinvolve disparate treatment of individuals becacuao of race or skincolor. . ; ;; . ,What is being proposed in the of Vo RilAutdebetisthatCongr~ alter tlisttdto s~n'nio enafy-ing distrhnisetion, i.e,.the intentt" standard and substitte a new"resatitA" standard. Rather that focusing upon .h prbces'of discr..ni-nation,.the new standard would fotus ~tpon ~lectoral results n oit-come. The proposed amendment would initiate a landmark traoihfor-mnatio in the principal goals anrd objectives df the Voting Rights Act.It should b e understood at the outset that proponents of the results teatare no longer talking bout "discrimination' they are simply talkingabout "disparate impact." These concepts have httle to do with oneanother.
Rather than simply focusing upon those public actions that ob-structed or interfered with the access of minorities to the registrationand voting processes, the proposed results teat would focus uponwhether or not minorities were successful in being elected to office.Discrimination would be identified on the basis of whether ininoritiesa (to their population) on electedlerltv tidc rte'ta pon the question of whethsrriinoritieshad been denied fncase to istratioit an4 the ballot because of theirrac0e or skin color.'

Des pte. bajeotions to. the description of the results- test as onefocused uson proportional representation for minorities, there is noother iqpsal.meanmig to the new test. To speak of "discriminatoryresults' is to speak purely and simply of racial balance and racialquotas'The premise of the results test is that any disparity betweenniomity population and minority representation evide e edscrimi-ntiton, As tlie Supreme Court observedd in the recent G3 of Mlobilev: Boldendeeision:
The theory of the dissenting opinion [proposing a "results"testJ appears ta be that every political group or at least everysca group that is in the minority has a federal constitutionalright to elect candidates in proportion to its numbers .. .TheEqual Protection Clause does niet requiepootoarepresentation as an mperatveofpoitialoroganportiona

Apart from the fact t1 at the results test imports into the VotingRights Act a theory of discrimination that is consistent with thetraditional understanding of discrimination; the public policy impactof the new teeb7 oald be far-1'eaching. under the results test, Federalcourts w " hobliged to dismatle contless ytems of State and localSGovernment that are not desigrned to achieve proportional representa-tioh iu is ptacisely what the plaintiffs attemnpted-.to secure in the?4 ileeas s,4 in' fact, ,were successful mn soahioving in the lowerFedral courts. despite t e fact that there was no proof of discrimi-
it'd 5me. 5it-asso).

I-
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nato -inurpoy in theestablishment of the electoral (at-large) systemin Miobi 6aand despitethe~fsntthat there were clear and legitimate non-
discriminatory purposes to such a system the lowercourt in Mobile
ordered a totahevenpme nt of the city'smunicipal system because ithad not achieved proportional representation.The at-large system of election is the pr pal immediate target ofproponents of the reults test.' De pite P r psa ed i t t o the opropriety of at-Jare sses theSit rsppeated challenges to thepropiet ofat-arge systems, the Supremne Court has consistently re-

lected the notion that the at-large sye of election is inherentlydiscriminatory toward ininorities. The court in Mobnle has observedthat literally thousands of municipalities and other local governmentunits throughout the Nation have adopted an atl e e ta
To etablsh a results et n section 2 would be to pace at-large

system in constitutional jeopardy throughout the Nation, particu-
arly if jurisdictions with such electoral systems contained signficantiniumbers of minorities and lacked proportional representation on their

elected representative councils or legilatlres Legislative bodiesgenerally that lacked r e restatio ostignibod
iority groups wudproepesnttrn oisgnfianmin rit gr upswould bosubject to c oeb c ii m~ b the Federal judi-ciar , under the proposed results ts t. in by the

to results become the focus of discrimination anly and indeed-
define the xistece or nonexistence of discrimination, t is difficultto conceive how proportional representation by ra8ce can avoid beingestablished in the law as the standard for identifying discriminationand, equally important, as the standard for ascertaining the effective-ness of judicial civil rights remedies.

beyond the fact, however, that the results test in the view of thesubcommittee, will lead to a major transfo test n the iew of thecrimination as well as to a sharp enhancemetonf the le f the Fed-eral courts in the electoral roc mns, the results test is aninapprop-
ate test for dentifyin discrimination for several other reasons.First, the results test wi substitute, in the place of a clear and well-
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understood rule of law that has developed under the intent standardi.a
standard that is highly uncertain and confusing at beast. The rule of
judges will effectively replace the rule of law that, up to now, has
existed in the area of voting rights. 'There is no guidance offered
to either the courts or to individual communities by the results test as
to which electoral structures and arrangements are valid and which
are invalid. Given the lack of proportional representation and the exist-
once of any one of a countless number of "objective factors of dis-
crimination," it is difficult to see how a prima facie case (if not an
irrebuttable case) of discrimination would not be established.

Second, the results test is objectionable because it would move this
Nation in the direction of increasingly overt policies of race-conscious-
ness. This would mark a sharp departure from the constitutional
development of this Nation since the Reconstruction and since the
classic dissent by the elder Justice Harlan in Pleay v. Ferguson in
1897 calling for a "colorblind" Constitution.? This would mark a sharp
retreat from the notions of discrimination established as the law of our
land in. Brown v. Board of Education, the Civil Rights Act of 1984,
and indeed the Voting Rights Act itself.

If the results test is incorporated into the Voting Rights Act-and
then quite likely into other civil rights statutes as a result- the
question of race will intrude constantly into decisions relating to
the voting and electoral proceas. Racial gerrymandering and racial
bloc voting will become normal occurrences, given legal and constitu-
tional recognition and sanction by the Voting Rights Act. Increasing,.
rather than decreasing, focus upon race and ethnicity will take place
in the course of otherwise routine voting and electoral decisions.

The Voting Rights Act has proven the most successful civil rights
statute in the history of the -Nation because it has reflected the -over-
whelm'gg consensus in this Nation that the most fundamental civil
right of a.l citizens-the right to vote-must be preserved at what-
ever cost aid through whatever conmitmena required-of'the Fed-
eral Government. Proponents of the House measure would 'eopardize
this consensus by effecting a .radical transformation in the .oting
Rights Act from one designed to promote equal aeces to registration
and the ballot box into one designed to ensure egeality of outcome
and equality pf results. It is not a subtle transformation; rather it is
one that w reult-in a total retreat from the 'al obective of
the Votin Rights Act that considerations of race an ' ethnicity would
someday be irrelevant in the electoral process. Un r the .House-
proposed amendments, there would be uothigg more.impoitant,

IL Hrioar or 'Snoo eirEE'Aro .

The Subcommittee on tha Constituton of h ea nea Commnittee on
theaJidary had iflected t4 ; I ngb~t~e 9,?IClgrea five bills
reading ,ta the Vo ' B~gighka Aab t. sxt. ' oed by Senator
byesri n nbdue y e andaenator 1en"WdMam, 'f.rodced a O - ucd
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and Senator Kennedy). The latter bill was identical to 1 elation,H.R. 8112, approved by the House of Representatives on October 5,1981.
As the first priority of the subcommittee during the 2d session ofthe 97th Congress, the subcommittee held nine days of hearings onthe Voting Rights Act from January 27, 1982 through March 1, 1982

Appearing be fore the subcommittee were the followm witnesses: OnJanuary 27, the subcommittee took testimon from William FrenchSmith, the Attorney General of the United States; Professor WalterBerns, American Enterprise Institute; Benjamin Hooks, ExecutiveDirector, NAACP; Vilma Martinez, Executive Director, MexicanAmerican Legal Defense and Education Fund; Rath Hinerfeld,President, League of Women Voters; and U.S. Senator CharlesMathias of Maryland.
On January 28, the Subcommittee heard U.S. Senator ThadCochranof Mississippi; Laughlin McDonald, Director of the Southern

Regional Office of the American Civil Liberties Union; U.S. Re resentative Henry Hyde of llinois" Professor Ba Gross, Cit Colegeof New York; Henry Marsh Ifl' the Ma or ofRichmond, Virgnia;U.S. Representative Thomas lile of Virginia and PEdward Erler, National Humanities enter, ; eor
On February 1, the subcommittee heard U.S. Representative Cald-well Butler of Virginia; Professor Susan McManus, University ofHouston; Joaquin Avila, Associate Counsel of the Mexican-American

Legal Defense and Education Fund; Steven Suitts, Executive Directorof the Southern Regional Council; and David Walbert, Attorney andformer Professor at Emory University.
On February 2, the subcommittee took testimony from ProfessorJohn Bunzel Hoover Institution at Stanford University; State Sena-tor Henry Kirksey of Mississippi; Professor Michael Levin, CityCollege of New York; Abigail Turner, Attorney; and ArmandDerfner, Joint Center for Political Studies.
On February 4, the subcommittee heard U.S. Senator S. I. llava-kaw, of Ca.lifornia; Governor William Clements of Texas; T.SRepresentative James Sensenbrenner of Wisconsin; E. FreemanLeverett, Attorney; Professor Norman Dorsen, Nnw York University,representing the American Civil Liberties Union; Joseph Rauh, Lead-erslup Conference on Civil Rights; and Rplando Rios, Legal Directorof the Southwest Voter Registration Proje'g.. s g rOn February. 11, the subcommittee hear Robert Brinson, At-torney; Thomas McCain, Chairinan Democrtic Party of EdgefieldCount, South ,Carolina; Arthur F~emming Chairman of the U.S.Commission on Civil Rights; and Frank Parer, Director of the Vot-ing Rights Project, Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights under Law.On February 12, the subcommittee heard Professor Henry Abra-hem, University of Virginia; Julius Chambers, president, NAACPLegal Defense Fund; Professor Donald Horowitzt Duke University;Professor James Blumstein, Vanderbilt University; and ProfessorDrew Days, Yale University.

On February 2b, the subcmmittee heard Irving Younger, Attor-ney; Professor Archibald Cox, Harvard University, representng Com-mon Cause; Professor George Cochran, University of Mississippi;
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Nathan Dershowitz, American Jewish Co press; David Brink, Pres-ident, American Bar Association; Arnoldo Torres, Executive Director,League of United Latin American Citizens; and Charles Coleman,Attorney.

On March 1, the subcommittee heard from U.S. RepresentativeHarold Washington of Illinois; U.S. Representative John Conyersof Michigan; U.S. Representative Walter Fauntroy of the Districtof Columbia; and William Bradford Reynolds, Assistant AttorneyGeneral of the United States for Civil Rights.
In addition, the subcommittee receive a large number of writtenstatements from other interested individuals and organizations thatwill become part of the permanent record of these hearings. SenatorOrrin G. Hatch of Utah, Chairman of the Subcommittee on the Con-

stitution, chaired the hearings of the subcommittee.
On March 24, 1982, the Subcommittee on the Constitution met inexecutive session to consider legislation to extend the Voting RightsAct. S. 1992, introduced by Senators Mathias and Kennedy, was re-ported out of subcommittee by a unanimous 5-0 vote following theadoption of a group of five amendments offered en bloc by SenatorGrassley. The amendments were as follows:

Amendment .1
Strike everything in Section 1 from p 1, line 8 thmug page 8,line 14 and insert in lieu thereof, "That this Act may be cited as theVoting Rights Act Amendments of 1982."

Amendment B
Strike everything in Section 2 from page 8, line 15 through page 8,line 22 and nsert in lieuthereof-

Sac. 2. Section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
amended by-

(1) striking out "seventeen" each time that it appearsan inserting in lieu thereof "twenty-seven"; and(2) striking out "ten" each time that it appears andinserting in lieu thereof "seventeen"
Amendment 3

Striking everything in Section 4 from page 9, line 1 through page9, lino 7.
Amendment 4

Strike everything in Section 8 from page 9, line 8 through page 9,line 10.
Amendment 6

Strike the description of the bill preceding the enactment clauseand substitute in lieu thereof: "To amend the Voting Rights Act of1965 to extend certain provisions fbr ten years."
The effect of the amendments was to transform S. 1992 into astraight ton-year extension of the Voting Rights Act, the longest suchextension in the Act's history. Votin in favor of final reporting ofthe bill as amended were Chairman Hatch and Subcommttee Mein-here Thurmond, Grassley, DeConcini, and Leahy (by proxy. Becausethe House-approved legislation, H.R. 8112, has already been placed

7

directly upon the Senate calendar contrary to normal parliamentarypractice, the subcommittee chose to prepare this report.
III. LoxsrarrE EvoLvzos- or i-n Vo~tmo RIGHrS Aor

The Fifteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, rati-fied in 1870, states:
SEC. 1. The right of citizens of the United States to voteshall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by anyState on account of race, color, or previous condition of

servitude.Sac. 2. The Cong-*se shall have power to enforce this arti-cle by appropriate legislation.
Shortly after ratification Congress enacted two laws pursuant to itsenforcement authority in tfle Fifteenth Amendment designed to out-law activities interfering with the voting ihts of the newlyfreedslaves. The Civil Rights Act of 18708 estsbfshed Federal penaltiesfor interfering with voting in state and Federal elections for reasonsof race or coor discrimination while the Anti-Lynching (Ku KluxKlan) Act of 1871' sought to penalize state actions whch deprived

persons of their civil rights.
Despite these efforts, the progress of blacks in securing the protec-

tions of the Fifteenth Amendment was slow and s'ratic. The use of
poll taxes7 literacy tests, morals requirements, racial gerrymandering,and outright intimidation and harassment continued largely un-checked until well into the 20th century. It was not until the late19

50's that the Federal Government reiterated its constitutional com-
mioment to equality of voting rights by enacting new enforcementlegislation. Between 1967 and 1954, Congress enacted three statutes
designed to enhance the ability of the Federal Government to challenge
discriminatory election laws and procedures.

In 1957, Congress enacted civil rihts legislation 1" which author-
uis denied thrney -rtu o initiate egal action on behalf of individ-
cedol. Mthe mpornity to reg ter or vote on account of race orcolor. Most importantly, this enabled the aggrieved registrant or voterto shift the cost of the legal challenge to the Federal Goverinent, In
addition, the Civil Rights Act of 1957 established the United StatesCommission on Civil mghts and provided it with responsibility for in-vestigating and re orting on those procedures and devices used byjurisdictions in a discriminatory harnne against racial minorities.

In 1960, Congress a in acted to stirngthen the national govern-meat's commitment to full and faii- voting rights through passage ofadditional legislation."The Civil Rights Act of 1960 went significantlybeyond the earlier legislation by requiring the retention by local andstate officials of Federal election records for a Period of 22 months andauthorized the Attorney General to inspect such records at his discre-tion. It also enabled Federal courts to identify "patters and practice"

'Ast - Ma ni i7(10 Stat. i40>. ended by Art er rebr..ar 23. 2Bi3 e48A1.e T h2 arivitg rtituto thf1is period are is U.s.c. see mSa1- enA d sit-
671(a)., 1985( 

28)., Givii n1 hs'i Actlof iITh 1i tat. Si4 ({29 .c. a'Gvaihta Act of 1880,:T4 Slat. 8 (42 U.aC, 1071),

---
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of racial voting discrimination and to order on a class basis the 'tration of qualfied persons of that race who had been victims of s a
"pattern and practice". The Federal courts were authorized to appoint
"voting referees" who would be empowered to enter a jurisdiction and
register voters.

Finally, Cong enacted the Civil Rights Act of 19641" whichestablished landmark civil rights reforms mn a wide number of areas.Title I of the Act prohibited local election officials from applying toapplicants for registration tests or standards different from those thathad been administered to those already registered to vote. It also estab-
lished a presumption of literacy (although rebuttable) for potential
registrants who had completed a 6th grade English-speaking schooleducation. In addition, the act established expedited procedures for
judicial resolution of voting rights cases.

A. vorma RarS Aar or lta18

I)espite this renewed commitment by the Federal Government to en-
forcement of the guarantees of the Fifteenth Amendment, substantialregistration and voting disparities along racial lines continued to exist1n many jurisdictions. It was finally in response to the incontrovertible
evidence of continuing racial voting discrimination that Congress en-acted the single most important leg'lation in the Nation's historyrelating to voting rights-the VotingRights Act of 1965.1'

This Act marked a significant departure from earlier legislative en-actments in the same area in estabhshing primarily, for the first time,an administrative process aimed at elimmating votmg discrimination.Earlier legislation had primarily relied upon the judicial process forthe resolution of these problems. The major objectives of the new ad-ministrative procedures were to ensure expeditious resolution of al-leged voting rights difficulties and to avoid the often-cumbersome
process of judicial case-by-case decisionmaking.Perhaps the most important provision of the Voting Rights Act wassection 5 which required any state or political subdivision coveredunder a formula prescribed in section 4 of the Act (designed toidentify jurisdictions with a history of voting discrimination) to "pre-clear" any changes in voting laws or procedures with the United StatesJustice Department. No such change could take efect without the per-mission of the Department. Under section 5, the political subdivisionhas the responsibility of showing that the proposed change "does nothave the purpose and will not have the effect of denying or abridgingthe right to vote on account of race or color."

"Covered" jurisdictions, i.e. those required to preclear with the Jus-tice Department, included all states or political subdivisions which mettha two-part test of section 4:
(1) Such a state or subdivision must have employd a "testor device' as of November 1,1984. Such a "test or device" wasdefined to include literacy tests, tests of morals or characteror tests requiring educational achievement or knowledge oisome particular subject; and

Uc1 i len tsact of 1984. 7s stet 241 (42 .s c.2 a)onUvoun5 XlgkteaAct of 196, 70 Stat. 457 (1§ a,.Qc 071, 1078 et. sq.).
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(2) Such a state or political subdivision must have had
either a voter registration rate of less than 50 percent of age-
eligi e citizens on that date, or a voter turn-out rate of lessthan 50 percent during the 1964 election

No part of the trigger formula in section 4 referred to racial or colordistinctions among either registrants or voters, or to racial or colorpopulations within a jurisdictionJurisdictions covered by the trigger formula in the 1965 Act in-cluded the entire States of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, 9ississippi,South Carolina, and Virginia, and counties in north Carolina, Idaho,Arizona, Alaska, and Hawaii.
Covered jurisdictions were to be eligible for "bail-out" (or release)from coverage after a five-year period during which they were re-quired to ?reclear voting law chan es and totem orarily abolish theuse of all 'tests or devices." In establishing such a time period, Con-gress reco'nlzed that the remedy of precharanc was an etraordi-na one t at deviated sharply from traditional notions of federalisman state sovereignty over state electoralprocesses.tOther important provisions of the 1965 Act included:Section 2, a statutory codification of the Fifteenth Amendment,restated 'the general prohibitions of that Amendment ain the "denial or abridgement of voting rights "on account of race or color.Section 6 authorized the Attorney General to send Federal o-aminers to list voters for registration in any covered county fromwhich he received twenty or more written complaints of denial of vot-ing rights or whenever he believed on his own that such an actionwould be necessary,

Section 8 authorized the AttornyGnrlt edeeto bevrto anypolitical subdivision to which an examiner had been earlier sentSection 10 prohibited the use of poll taxes in state electionsSection i established various criminal offenses with respect tofailure to register voters, or count vote, intimidating or threatening
thar rovideg false registration i formation, and voting more

Section 12 established criminal offenses with respect to alteringballots or voting records, and conspiring to interfere with votingri hts,

is pr ant tatouemhasize that the Voting Rights Act of 1965
only tempalent provisionat is not in need of periodic extension. The
only temporal provision in the law is the applicability of the pre-clearance end certain other requirements to covered jurisdictions.By the terms of the 1965 Act, such extraordinary remedies were to beapplied for a five-year period after which time Congress presumedth il effects of earlier discrimination were likely to be suffi-ciently attenuated, and the covered jdiction ould be sui--seek bail-out e allowed to

" O n e h f h ~ r a nk t ¢ o rt a cla o f t h e J u e t i e t D e p a r t a , t l. u a H o f t h e A c t t h a tsan, n 'ubrtootlsi epnrtur from .. s esaio of te e 0onvyotln,,,l~h Act Zatenoa ore Sent ullrobeomomlettee on Coottoaalthe Ha-ted BtateeT:?isnt ehis x38rbhhatAtoayOe~a
u Th Ttrear FaribAmedmen tothecoaetltt

0 , ad earlier bee, 1 due 101
eeutiiln~g poll tatee In Federal eietelaao The Supreme Coort hesd 1n 1068 that a'tle 50dote oltd he Equn1 Prttlacus of he Fourteth Amenmet a

..
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B. 197a Aivinume'1

In 1970, however, uon reviewing the impact of the Voting Riht
Ac, Congress conclued that, while sigluficant progres.had

e wi respect to voting rights, there was need for an additional
extension of the preclearance period for covered jurisdiotions. Such
jurisdictions, thus, were uired to continue to preclear voting law
changes for an additional ve-year period as Congress redefined the
basie bail-out requirement. Instead of red jurisdictions being re-

uired to maintain "clean hands" for a ve-year period as rovided
for in the on 1965 Act, this requirement was changed to ten-
yeeas. "Clean hnds" simply meant the avoidanceby the jurisdiction
of a proscribed "test or device" for the uisite period.

In addition, the basic coverage formula was amended by updating
it to include the 1988 elections as well as the 1964 elections. As a result
of this change in the trigger formula, counties in Wyoming, Cali-
fornia, Arizona, Alaska, and New York were covered, as well as
political subdivisions in Connecticut, New Hampshire, Maine, and
Massachusetts. The 1970 amendments to the Act also extended nation-
wide the five-ear ban on the use of "tests or devices" as defined by the
Act and sought to establish a minimum voting age of 18 in Federa and
state elections." Section 202 abolished residency requirements in Fed-
eral elections.

0. 197e AMENDMirNTa

In 1975, Congress again reviewed the progress achieved under the
1965 Act and the 1970 amendments and concluded once more that.it
was nece to redefine the bail-out requirements for covered juris-
dictions. Su, jurisdictions were on the verge of satisfying their ten-year oblgation of preclearance and the avoidance of voting "tests or
devices". In the 1975 amendments to the Voting Rights Act, Congredefined the bail-out formula to require seventeen years of "ceen
handa'. Jurisdictions covered under tha 1965 formula could not hope
to bail-out prior to 1982 under the amended formula.

In addition, Congress once again amended and updated the basiccove~ge formula in section 4 to include the 1972 election as well asthe 1964 and the 1988 elections Most significantly, however Congress
chose to redefine the meaning of what constituted a wrongful "test ordevice". Such a "test or device" was newly defined to include theuse of English-only election materials or ballots in jurisdictionswhere a single "language-minority"gop comprised more than 5 per-cent of the voting-age population. editionn to states already cov-ered, preclearance was reuired of those states or political subdivi-sions which, in 1972, had (a) less.than 50 percent voter registration
or voter turn-out; b) employed English-only election materials orballots; and (c) a language-minority" population of more than5 pement. Such "language-minorities" were defined to include Amer-

dowa a~yaaeoou~ton 'this rowrltn fIsofia It sattem.te° t st repufemcna roetchate on..° 1 lest oiJ'vote prmofa at the hit axe cotnttuionl ad etnre-able tosofsx a theperitao to federal eleetions sod atocnuonl ndu neenforreabteinsorar a. t[be pertain to state ad lorad eleetone:. . Id. at 115. The Twreotylati demandmeat sv ra a 1971 overturntog OragaOs v, dlohen to this regtrd tad establishinge coaeteztan inAb it teeo feat otds to vote tn siX eleotloos.

F..
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iceq -Indians, Asian- Americans, Alaskmn Natives, and persons ofSpanish heritage."t
Included under the 1975 coverage formula were, in addition to thosestates covered by the 1985 and 1970 provisions, the states of Texas,Arizona, and Alaska, and counties in California, Colorado, Florida,

Michigan, North Carolina, and South Dakota. In addition to the sig-nificant expansion in the concept of what constituted a wrongful "testor device" to encompass the use of English-only materials. Congressalso established other requirements relating to bilingualism. In section203 of the Act, Congress required bilingual ballots and bilingual elec-tion materials and assistance in all jurisdictions in which there were
populations of "language minorities" greater than 5 percent and inwhich the literacy rate amon that."language minority was less thanthe national average. Finally, the 1975 amendments to the Voting
Rights Act made permanent the nationwide ban on literacy tests andother "tests or devices".

In the impending debate a major issue again will be whether or notCongress wul redefine the ail-out standard when a number of juris-dictions covered by the original 1965 Act are on the verge of satisfying
the earlier standard, i.e. seventeen years of avoidance of the use of"tests or devices". In the absence of action by Congress, the VotingRights Act will not "expire" as some have wrongly suggested,Rather what will occur on August 6, 1982 is that a number of coveredjurisdictions will finally be permitted to apply to the District Courtfor the District of Columbia for a declaratory judgment that theyhave abided by their statutory obligations and ought to be permitted tobail-out. None of the permanent provisions of the Voting Rights Actwill "expire", e.g. ban on literacy tests, poll taxes, and discriminatory
tests or devices; prohibitions upon certain residency requirements;laws against harassment and intimidation in the voting process; pro-tection of voting right from denial or abridgement on account of raceor color; and so forth. Moreover the present law requires any state orsubdivisionthat has been granted bail-out to remain within the DistrictCourt's jurisdiction for an additional five-year "probationary"
period.

IV. JomciMA EvoTroN oF TiE VoTINo Riors Acr
A. THE OiOINAL OBTECrivE

th'a Vntor R;rht Act of 1 E65 was designed by Congress to "banish
the blight of racial discrimination in voting ." The racial discrimina-tion to which the Act was directed entailed methods and tactics usedto dsualif blacks from registering and voting in Federal and state
electons.u As discussed previously the Act was the fourth modern
lerislativet attempt at ensiring the rights of disenfranchised Southernblacks, and has proven highly effective.

s fThere it.no requIrement.that ten he a h .that sch lengexe mlooritlee epeak
tn 25 CF.i steco 0a.1 et - eq. s 17). .ee lire noe 2. otn , a of Justice eula"u pection 2iAtb) coverage eztends to approximately 88 Jorflleo 1a 19 states.

ppo s Fhistolery of event. wah i ed to eartunOt. 50,1 fdiscusfons of the originalppur.
BA C sg°t as. -10; Soexh Oorollus v. Rniaeb oh 888 U.&0 8p°-6 (l*
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The emphasis in the original Voting Rights Act was upon equal
electoral access through facilitating registration and securing the
ballot. As Roy Wilkins, representing the Leadership Conference on
Civil, Rights, stated in 1965 in testimony before this committee:

The history of the struggle for the right to participate in
Federal, state and local elections goes back to the period of
Reconstruction.... In too many areas of the Nation, Negroes
are still being registered one by one and only after long liti-
gation. We must transform this retail litigation method of
registration into a wholesale administration procedure reg-
istering all who seek to exercise their democratic birthright.n1

Professor Gross described the original objectives of the Act as
follows:

The purpose of the Act was precisely and only to increase
the number of black registered voters. In the 1960's and
earlier, to those who fought for it, equality meant equality
of opportunity-in this case, the opportunity to vote."'

Professor Bunazel was in firm agreement:
Originally, the Voting Rights Act was clear that it was

directed to remedying disenfranchisement."1

This original congressional objective of massive registration and
enfranchisement of blacks has been substantially transformed since
1985. The present'debate reflects this transformation since it focuses
upon claims to equal electoral "results," maximum political "effective-
ness," and "diluted" votes. The evolution of the 1965 Act is in large
part attributable to a number of important judicial decisions.

The legislation was challenged shortly after its enactment in South
Carolina v. Kateenbaoh," wherein the Supreme Court upheld the
ehlllenged provisions of the Act as constitutionally permissible
methods of protecting the right to register and vote. Although ac-
knowledging that the preclearance provisions of section 5 "may have
been an uncommon exercise of congressional power,"2 "Chief Justice
Warren, speaking for 'the Court, stated that "exceptional conditions
can justify legislative measures not otherwise a propriate." " Thus,
the preclearance provisions were upheld "under the compulsion of .. .
unique circumstances" " which Congress had found from its own evi-
dentiary investigation to exist in the covered jurisdictions." From this
rather limited holding based upon "exceptional conditions" and

a 8tateneat ot Hoy Wi]lins >ptecu~lve Director, NAACP, sad Chairman LeadershipConference on Cl'i' c gh" Hearings to the ate Committee on the ga udicary 0
the Votin Bights Act, g~t Coonra. 1st Sesson (1958) at 1006-07.

'HE.yn on the voting aihtdct Hrtenseiron eorethe 'Seate Jndiciary Subommuit-
tee on the Cnatitution, 97th Cngress, ad session (1982) (hereafter "senate Hearings')

a Sentes Haringsbirun 2, 882, ohn*Ya he's, nior Falot, Hoover nititutton.
etanaord Uanier.

88 U.S. 801 (1986).
Id. at 884.r I.' at 861. In hia dissent am to the consltutlonality of section 5 in Booth Carolino

v. dusaeabooh Justce Black noted:;
One of' the moat basic premises upon which our structure of government wasfounded was that the Federal Government was in hare certain t~ect~c and limited

powers and no others, and ait other power was to be reserved eft er to the states
reanectlraly., or to the people." Certainty >t st the provisione of our Constitutonwhich imit the powe: of thu Federal termat ad eerve other power t the
state ar. to metn anything, they mean at Itet tiat the States have oer to

la iws and amenad their constitutions without rrat sending thuir ofie hun.
sad of mas away to beg federal anthorites to approve them.

"888i S.4 at 889. (Footnote omltted.)
"Id. uas8h.
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''uhius.circumstanaea" then extant in the covered 'risdicti there
endivd a series of ceea through which the Court identified additionalobasativetiinder the Act's preclearance provisions.

The principal cas in the judicial evolution of the Voting Rights
Act was ths Court's 1989 decision in Allen v. State Board of Eec-
atmi." In an opinion by Chief Justice Warren, the Court held that theAet's preolearance provisions were applicable not only to new lawswhzeh mnght tend to deny blacks their right to register and vote, butto 'any. enactment which altered the election law of a covered

. state in even a mdwoy way."'" In Allen, the changes in state laws didnot relate to the process by which voters were registered and had their
' bellgta coanted, but tt such thnsas a change from single-member

districts to at-large voting in th action of county supervisors, chanQ-
isg of a pairticlar office from elective to appointive, and changes in
qut flicatlon procedures of independent candates.0 Under the broad
construction accorded section 5 by the Allen court, covered states must
proelear all laws which may effect the electoral process in any way. Aswill be noted, the Allen decisidin effected a substantial transformationof the Voting Rights Act." The breadth of the scope accorded the Act
by Allen served as the catalyst for further expansion of Federal con-
trolover electoral changes in covered jurisdictions.

B. NEw oBJEoTivls

In the 1971 decision of Perkins v. Matthetvs," a divided SupremeCourt held that annexations were subject to preclearance and reiter-ated its Allen holding that a change to at-large elections was also cov-ered. The Court further expanded the scope of preclearance require-
ments to include legislative reapportionments in Georgia v. UnitedStates." All such actions were required to be submitted to the JusticeDepartment for approval.

The far-ranging Implications of this expansion were evidenced intwo important cases which followed. In City of Petersburg v. UnitedStates," the City of Petersburg, Virginia had annexed an area thathad been under consideration for nearly 5 years. The annexation was
uup rted by both-black and white citizens and involved an area log-
i y suitable for annexation for tax and other reasons. The effect of
the annexation, however, was to reduce the black population from 55

Idi Ea.4(FHaia surpuad.)>11. at aao-82.
ai the dues case, Joatce Harlan, disasoting fn peut, oberved:

" the Court has'now oatn.ed 9 to reyure a revolutionary innovation inmrca ovrnment that goes tar beyond that tvhlch was acconspilabed by 44.The fo~rx section of the t had the proboundly important purpose of hermttingthe Negro people to gain access to the voting booths of the south once ad for alBut thu action taken by Congress in f 4 proceeded on the press that once Negroesha gained free acess to the banotto , hat' government wonld thea he euibly
. naive to their voice, and federal Interveaton would not be justfed. in movingsatinet "tetad devices" in {94, Congruss movel daly againet those techniqut at parevnted Negroes from voting at e Congress d'd not attempt to Zeiett"turestate governnea . The Court now reads 5, however, as valty Incresucn the' tLet atfietrJ~tweelo designd simpl toutemplatd by 1., despite the t ate ro oda inerento eynd sipth a iterlock. 888U.at6a.

M 4l U.S. 628 .(198). In Georgia, the Court held that the Attorney General coaldobject to a preelearance nsbmion even thou he could sot determine that a change)Zed the purpoesor egeo of denying or ab ldging the right to vote. In other wordsit bhd tha the Attorney general co itd validly peace the burden of proof on the **rmitin juradiction that a che did not have moth a Durpse or efrfect.eahate y . 2upp101 aD.D.C. i198), afamed er aoriosa (without opinion) 410 U..86 (198). Saeegts 8 infr.
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percent to 46 percent. When the annexation was submitted for preclear-
ance, the District Court held that it was not racially inspired, but
nevertheless found that the annexation would have the affect of de-
creasing minority voting influence. Because of this the Court ap-
proved the annexation only on condition that Petersburg change to
ward elections so that blacks would be insured of representation -rea-
sonably equivalent to their political strength in the enlarged com-
munity." e The Court specifically noted that the mere fact that blacks
made up a smaller percentage of the city after the annexation did not
amount to a violation of the Act, so long as the court-imposed system
of ward elections insured blacks of safe districts. Thus, the ideal ofpro-portionality in representation was introduced, although only in the
context of covered jurisdictions.

This precursor to "proportional representation" was followed by
the Supreme Court's 1975 decision m City of Richmond v. United
States." The annexation in City of Richmond reduced the black popu-
lation in Richmond from 52 percent to 42 percent. The Court reversed
the lower court's disapproval of Richmand's preclearance application
and remanded the case for reconsideration in light of its explanation
that the City of Petersburg decision was intended to "afford [blacks]
representation reasonably equivalent to their political strength." "

The concept of proportional representation was a ain involved in
United Jewoish Orgarzations v. Carey," which related to the Attorney
General's rejection of a 1972 legislative redistricting by New York as
it applied to Brooklyn, a covered 'urisdiction under the Act. The At-
torney General originally ruled that there were an insufficient num-
her of election districts with minority Populations large enough for
minority candidates to likely prevail. 'ho Attorney General indicated
that a minority population of 65 percent was necessary to create a safe
minority seat." In a new plan adopted in 1974, the Legislature met the

aee'tati o lhmon'd . United Sf 422 U.S. 1Sa, 970 (1975) wherein t e Court,through a oaaioritr opinlon by JuYrte white, exylained itr per curise. atermance in Ottya! Petereeuep r. ge soru beate, 41U U.S. 962 (to7i1.8422 U.B. 5118 (1975).ild at 11,0 Far further ilurtiao of the proportonal rlreatutaton principleat work, Yee n+mmr t. Mekei , 485 i.2d 1287 (6th Circuit) ("n court may 'nga 1discretion opt for a multi-member jian which enbaaceg the opportunity for partttlla.Hion In the political pyroceYeee) ;and Ktrkeey r" Boawd of Bilspr,.Ir o)fHard. CDUn,,02B k2d 618e (01th Circuit? (a Aingle member diotrict din was overturned until two ateseatsgout of arve were created for the conuti-- 40% laek >lulatioi. iee as 0.rry Cii )'art Arlar. ielead Stare,, 017 F.Soip. t87 (D.D.C. 19'i) ntxra note 69 nod accom.
" 47q U.6. 144 (1977). Nathan Dershowitz of the Amercan Jewish Congresa has de-scribed the product of thie 010 coa as follow: "The wilamshurga setlon of BryooklynhIs.beenatortuu grrymandered i an fatteo to enaurethes elcto onf minority roupynluuee"k Derobrowlis, Tam ering iwith the 10ting Rights Act" Congress Monthl. P isy1991, at 9. He descrie the result tfarthet m "the 'istnoanluaion of ethncrcpreaenation'
O As Professor Oeorge C. Cochrno of the UniversIty of Mississippi Law'School testided-In interpretog the dednltionai parameters of distriets which give blacks anopprtunity to elect the cadidate of their own choice1 the District Court for theLitrict of Columbia is Implementing what seems to he 6 percent voting districts forcovered jurisdictIons; that is. a 5 percent level of minort populatin tn a givnudistrict is rl viee rta court as oner whih ille 1"gi'le blacks anopportnity to electn cadidate of thetr choice." . But the 6 percent rule, which wi coming inresnd more common in this section 0 business, is something that had ita beginning stageIn tJetted JewilsA Orpaalestloaa nod iesnow being carried over iato a proper interpreation of section 5 as to whether or not a given ioiltiti subdivelon's votin-scenario has the effect of denyio minorities an opportunity to elect a candidate of
tei r anown st n thebe at0 ce. vt S65 percn rule cae from phonecall from Ian owu staff mmber at the voting BRigesection of the Deoartment ofJustice to attorneys representing the state of New York. senate Hearings, February 25,1952.

One witness referrd to a case In which the Justice Department requird thn4 a 70 per-cent minorit disrct be created before it would greE to I rer a rngiemember dtrct-log pln. Senate Hearings, 9'ebrunry 4. 1082. H. 1reemsn Leverett, attorney, Elberton, On,.
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dbjetbians of the Attorney General, but in so doing, divided a com-mtali of Re sidic Jews which had pemiously resided in a single dis-tiet: he Attorney General a approved the plan, but members of thenaidic commnnity objected claiming that they themselves hal beenhe vietiis of discrimination.
The Supreme Court rejected their claim. Although unable to agreeon' g1  opinion, seven members of the Court did agee a ewYork's use of racial criteria in revising the reapportionment plan inordir: to -6btain the Attorney Gene aprove under the VotingRights Act did not violate the Fourteenth and Fifteenth AmendmentrI gt'-of the Hasidic Jews, e
'The preceding line of cases, all the proven of Allen v. State Board

of Ele oione,i constituted a major Judicial expansion of the Act'sorgunal focus upon facilitating registration and securing the ballot."As Professor Thernstromhas written:
'Tie traditional concern of civil rights advocates had beenaccess to the ballot ... [These expansions] assume a Federallyguaranteed right to mlaimum political effectiveness. Nowa-days local electoral arrangement are expected to conform toFederal executive and judicial guidelines established to maxi-inize the political strength of racial and ethnic minorities,not merely to provide equal electoral opportunity.'0

More recent -expansion of section 5 occurred in two 1978 decisions.In United States v. ,Board of Commissioners of Sheffield," the Courtheld that section 5 applied to litical subdivisions within a covered
jurisdiction which have any influence over any aspect of the electoral
process, whether or not they conduct voter registration." Sheffield wasrequired to pre-clear its pectoral chan from a commissioner to amayor-council form of government. She eld reaffirmed the drift awayfrom the original focus of the Voting ights Act of equal access tothe iegistration and voting process to focus upon the electoral processitself, n Dougherty County Board of Education v. White," the Courtheldtiat a school board rule r'equiing all employees to take unpaid
leaves of absence while campaign ning oar elective office was subject torecleerance under section 5. Tius, the Court held that the VotingRights Act reached chnnes made by political subdivisions thatneitherconducted voter registration nor even conducted elections.

c. szcTroN 5 v. s6cTION 2
.The transformation which liad taken place in section 5 was colt-firmed by the Court in City of Rome v. united States," wherein the

U59s U.s. 544 (1989).o Beer v. UnIted Sltce, 425 U.S. 130 (1070) involved the rejection the AtOneni and District Court of a reapportionment plen submitted by the cit of NewOrtens, because the plan woult not have produced black representation on the ityouncii proportooai to black population in tie city The Supreme Court revenged, holdingthat seotlo B rohibits oul thore voting change, which result in "retrogreesson in the
portion of rat minoritis with respect to their effective exercise of the electoral
fraobhsea" Id, at"141.

49 50 rm 'The Odd Evolution of the voting Rights Act," O5'The Public Interet49. 0 A19. ee generally this artilcie for a discussion of the judicial evolution of thetiit¢hte Act
46,&110 (1978).. 4 Com a eeton 14(c) (2) of the act which provides:

The term politicall subtilvision sall mean any county or parish except thatwhere re gtra on for voting i not conducted under the supevilon ol n cotp at
pariah, toe term shall include any other subdivision of a State which conducts
reaotgg r fr otng"4485 U &s. (188)."
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Court held that although electoral changes in Rome, Georg'a, were
enacted without discriminatory purpose, they were nevertheless pro-
hibited under section 5 of the Act because of their discriminatory
effect. Thus, the Court affirmed that the standard of conduct in cov-
ered jurisdictions seeking preclearance pursuant to section 5 may be
measured exclusively by the effects of a change." The evolution of
section 5 was fundamentally complete-having been largely trans-
formed from a provision focused upon access to registration and the
ballot to one focused upon the electoral process itself. In the narrow
context of section 5 the 'effects" test was constitutional."

A recent and te ling application of the "effects" standard by the
District of Columbia District Court can be found in City of Port
Arthatr v. United Statee,'* an annexation case in which the court
stated:

The conclusion reached by this Court is that none of the -
electoral systems proposed by plaintiff Port Arthur affords
the black citizens of the City the requisite opportunity to
achieve representation commensurate with their voting
strength in the enlarged community. Blacks comprise 40.56
percent of the total post-expansion population, and we esti-
mate that they constitute 85 percent of the voting-age popu-
lation. [None of the proposed schemes] offer the black com-
munity a reasonable possibility of obtaining representation
which would reflect political power of that magnitude 1

This transformation from a focus upon access to the ballot to a focus
upon the electoral process itself, and proportional representation for
covered jurisdictions under section 5 would also have occurred in
the context of section 2 but for the case of City of Mobile v. Bolden."
In Mobile, however, the Court reaffirmed original understandings of
section 2 and the Fifteenth Amendment. Mobile involved a class ac-
tion on behalf of all black citizens of the Alabama city wherein plain-
tiffs alleged that the city's practice of electing commissioners through
an at-large system unfairly "diluted" minority voting strength in vio-
lation of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. The district
oourt,"''elthough finding that blacks in the city registered and voted
without hinderance, nonetheless ageed with plaintiffs and held that
Mobile's at-large elections operated unlawfully with respect to blacks.
The Fifth Circuit affirmed," but on appeal, the Supreme Court re-
versed and remanded. The plurality opinion stated:

The Fifteenth Amendment does not entail the right to have
Negro candidates elected ... That Amendment prohibits only
purposefully discriminatory denial or abridgement by gov-

-Id. see generaly ecicellan, "iddlig with the constituton while some Burn.: TheCane Againet the tVot{ leh £ftLt of 156. 431 LIaw alt, I (1981 ;Keady &c Cochra.,.'Seoton b of the otat h Ant: A Time for Rev~slon." 8D Kfentucy Law J. 4 (1980}.* The Court tailed oa 6oath Oerellaa v. oeaoh and called the deternilaa one hi'yCres which ondergirded the preclearance requirement. As with that case, Rome's ut-
jtowngr ofe e t tnulo r allty the "effets- test In Section a wan a hAahly limited one

*Oi7 F.Supo et (D.D.c. i-1).n"Id, an 10141 l py1a
*428 F.Sopp. hI 8(5'..la.l19151.r"891 .25 288 (dt a Cir. I19781.
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cement of the freedom to vote "on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude." Having found that Negroes
In Mobile register and vote without hinderance,"the District
hou an4 Court of Appeals were in error in believing that

the app at invaded the protection of that Amendment
in the present case.'0

Thus the Court reaffirmed that purposeful discrimination is requiredfor tie Fifteenth Amendment to be violated and that, since section2 of the Act was a codification of that Amendment, the "intent" test
applied in all actions under that section."

The proponents of the House amendment to section 2 would over-tU"n the Court's decision in the Mobile case by eliminating the re-
qnirement of proof of intentional discrimination and simply require
proof of discriminatory "results." The change would facilitate a
transformation of section 2 from its original focus to new and dis-
turbingobjectives of proportionality in representation.
RIn summary the subcommittee believes that section 5 of the Voting

Right Ae o 15 has undergone a significant judicial evolution. The
ognal purpose was to provide racial minorities with access to the
bleot In the intervening years, the focus has changed to the entire
electoral process. As professor Erler testified:
- : In more recent years ... emphasis has shifted from theissue of equal access to the ballot for racial minorities to the

issue .of equal results The issue is no longer typically con-
ceived of In terms of "the right to vote, but in terms of

. " the right to an effective vote"; no longer in terms of "disfran-
thasement" but in terms of "dilution." The old assumption
that equal access to the ballot would ineluctably lead to
political power for minorities has given way to the proposi-
tion that the political process must produce something more
than equal access. The new demand is that the political
process, regardless of equal access, must be made to yieldequal results.etY

The proposal to change section 2 seeks to begin this same processfor that section. Indeed, proponents of the House amendment rarelyspeak of "the right to vote" any more, Instead, such phrases as "eqial
political participation," "equal opportunity in the political process,"the fair right to vote," and "meaningful participation" are used "
ai subcommittee views with concern any proposal to institute such
a new focus in section 2 and to bring to this section concepts of pro-portional representation that have been developed in other sectionson limited constitutional grounds.

4=48 a a 0.
u Id at 80-8i. Justice Stewart noted: " I! ap aet that the 1°aRUexe of 1 2 no morethan eiaboranen upon that of the Fifteenthl Aenment and the sperse lectlatlre historymAnen clenr thal t was intended to have nn effect no different from that of the FifteenthAneadent tef.co There wan no aplprent dleacreement with this finadna front any othermember of the courtASenaeN tearlnge, JItnuary 28. 1882. Edward Erler Profeneor. National Bumanitieecenter. Thle hearing, were uaptbilzheel at the time o? tIs report ad nvallahle ot)' lntnoenlt form.

La:Janauary 25. 3952., LatihIla cDOnald. Diretor Souern Regionali oats AmericanClii Libettlee Union. Set aaot., nep. No.D92!,81 (1D81}.
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V. Aarzbr nr House or Ra'fram raTm vus

During the Senate. hearings, great emphasis has been placed on the
substantial vote in the House of Representatives in support of final
passage of H.R. 8112, the House-version of the Voting Rights Act
extension. As Senator Metzenbaum remarked on the opening day of
hearings:

I have difficulty understanding why the Administration is
not on the side of the overwhelming majority of the House ...
Why in view of the fact that all of tha civil rights groups
now are on the side of the 889 members of the Houei "

Final passage in the House of Representatives of HR. 8112 was
achieved on October 5, 1981 by a vote of 889-24 with substantial ma-
jorities of both parties in support of such passage.

It is only because of the continued emp asia upon the House action
that this subcommittee believes that brief mention ought to be made
of the circumstances of such action. While such scrutmy may not be
a common part of Senate consideration, neither is the recurrent argu-
ment that the magnitude of the House vote somehow casts doubt uponthe merits of the arguments of Senators who are in opposition to the
House position.

H.R. 8112, as a proved by the House of Re resentatives, would
amend section 2 of the Voting Rights Act to establish a "results" test
for identifying voting discrimination in place of the present "intent"
standard. In addition, it would make permanent thepre-clearance pro-visions of section 5 for those jurisdictions subject to coverage under
the coverage formula in section 4. It would however, create a new and
complex bail-out procedure for such jurisdictions which would become
efeotivein 1984.

What this subcommittee finds particularly noteworthy in the legis-
latie history of H.R. 8112 in the House is the virtually total lack of
opportunity for individuals opposed to these changes in the law to
testify before the House Judiciary Committee. On an issue of the
magnitude of the Voting Rights Act, with the highly controversial
changes proposed by the House measure it is remarkable that so little
opportunity to participate was afford those individuals who ques-
thbned the dRouse amendlments..

During the 18 days of hearings that took place in the House on theextension of the Voting Rights Act, the Judiciary Committee heard
156 witnesses testify on this issue. Of these, only 18 expressed anyreservations about the House measure and some of these were of arelatively trivial nature. It is the view of this subcommittee that
such a gros imbalance on a measure of this importance cannot be at-tributed solely to an inability to identify individuals whopossessed
concerns about the House bill. There has-been noshortage of interestedindividuals who have testified from this perspective during the Senate
hearings.

Of the small handful of witnesses who did testify in the Housewith reservations about H.R. 8112, it is interesting to note the remarks

a
m

atearinge, Januar7 f7, 1932, U.s. Senator Howard Metenbaum.

I--..

of Dt. Caolom, ae batterne frtimv d isais ipi. In response-to a
enao e o m pr.esshtaur ivn o ds aiskg. whether or not he- had

a tprsssriiot to testify, heobserved: . .
it atopPed'bei' pressure and' started being intimidation

at some sint- sretl someone called nost of my col-]s_ agues inD: M1Ipii and-I found'my friends, myblack
w uepi-blic Party, calling me up asking if I

. .P .y a e o ttf.against the Voting Rigt Act
. non nyadthatwhe o an of the Democrat cPartyabouin hirhonrn - . eve heard such vicious thingsabois his son. 'i

Siilar-'allegations hire been made about other potentivjtnessewhotmight have oeed the House bill o
Whati perhaps most remarkable about the House leisatve proc"ass on-H.R. 8112 is that nbt one of the 156 e-se leative po-pressed any substantial difficulties with the proposed amendment tosection 2 of the Voting Rights Act. Indeed, btasingle day of the 18days of hearings was even devoted to this issue with all three witnessesg on that .date indicating full support for the proposedamen ent." Given (1) the attention devoted to this issue duringthe Senate hearings; (2)" the agreement by both sides of the ipor-tance of the issue; " (8) the primary concern for this issue by the ad-ministration; and (4) the obvious importance of the section 2 Changefor civil rights law generally,it i surprising thatthe couse amend-ment to section 2 could have been given stch alight attention during18 days of House hearings. -
Serious concern about the character of House debate was later e-pessed before the subcommittee by members of the House itself. Aspresentative Butler observed in testimony before the subcommittee:

The most signicant change approved by the House [sec-
tion 2] went throu h largely unnoticed . .. while the impor-tence and potential mpact of this basic change cannot be
underestimated, the failure of the House to consider it care-fully cannot be overstated."

As Representative Hyde, a leading proponent of extension .of theVoting Rights Act, also observed before this subcommittee:
. The Voting Rights Act is a very complex piece of legisla-tion which has been merchandised in extraordinary complexterms, By the time it reached the flor, suggestions that alternate views should be considered werequickly last with harshcharges that an deviation whatsoever from whet was washed
throu the nudicary Committee tnerely reflected "code

M
Hearlig oa.Extensti of tba Yotng iuahta ActW1brColoa. Eeq~Pr III, t8Q-8Bee n p set Htna and cian, (Rerelnatr g eeuea i) iag 2

Haroon r. eanoery 90,1985,
ereoaa Hemaag, Jana 9r IS9i. Tea ing!, aloo the a eadmeat to section 8were James aofer, Dan a waing be Part Il at tess.-esd example of a witaeaa*,ong the Souse anendmena" to ,t , n 2 gwho gevete"lt aopfed the !inportacee nh. ,,epoeea ohange-ia 'alma Marins, Kectitve Dii-recto, M~m~emetcaa Igei D me sd dotlnn se nd. Jan a 9P 398. .senate Hearing.. ebruary 1, 1982, U.S. Raprematative I. Caldwell g te'
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words-for not extending the Act." This intimidating style of
lobbying had the ironic effect, although clearly intended, of
limiting serious debate and creating a wave o apprehension
among those who might have sincerely questioned siome of
the bill's langu age. No one wishes to be Le target of racist
characterizations and the final House vote reflected more of
an overwhelming statement of support for the principle rep-
resented by the Act than it did concurrence with each and
every sentence or concept it contains."

Given the environment of the House consideration of H.R. 8112,
this subcommittee is not persuaded that special deference ought to be
accorded the outcome of that consideration. This subcommttee has
endeavored to provide a fair opportunity for all responsible views to
be heard. It is the obligation of the United States Senate, the "world's
most deliberative legislative body" to see that a different environment
of debate occurs within its own chambers.

VI. Sxcvxoa 2 or THE AcT

Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act is a codification of the Fifteenth
Amendment and, like that amendment, forbids discrimination with
respect to voting rights. Section 2 states:

No voting qualifications or prei uisites to voting, or
standard practice, or procedure shall imposed or applied
by any State or political subdivision to deny or abridge the
right to vote on account of race or color.

Section 2 is a rmanent provision of the Voting Rights Act and
does not expire this year, or any year. It applies to both changes in
voting laws and procedures, as well as existing laws and procedures,and it applies in both covered jurisdictions and non-covered jurisdic-
tions. For the past seventeen years, section 2 has stood as a basic and
non-controversial provision to ensure that any discriminatory votinglaw or procedure could be successfully challenged and voided.

.. irXrTEW v. RFsIis

Given the success of the Voting Rights Act and the fact that
section 2 is a permanent provision of the law, what is the present
controversy concerning section 2? The current issue concerning sec-tion 2 is the question of what must be shown in order to establish
a violation of the section. In other words, the fundamental issue isthe one of how civil rights violations will be identified. Inherent in thisissue are the very definitions of "civil rights" and "discrimination." "iThe Su reim Court addressed this critical issue in City of Mobile v.Bolden." In this decision, the Court held that section 2 was intended

*Senatb e t~erig, lanry 29 1982, II.8. ereenative Henry Hyde.
vIn carer aisadictton r Iraectls b it neesary to reir only chngee inreptto otingaaa rumthe bn ear ,n the abnld,cnso ratle r ro.ee withthe trigge armia weret~ ori e ! !atelnllela h ra l which

* On the *ntreiity ot ln t analysis to drl riyhtw ..eroly, see Snate Hearingr,-ebrosry .1982, Michael Levin, Profeor, Ciy Conege of \ew !orL"-~ UI.S. t9 (19801..
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to codify the Fifteenth Amendment " and then held that a claim underthe Amendment required proof that the voting law or procedure in
question must have been established or maintained "0 because of a
dscriminatory intent or purpose. As the Court observed-

.While other of the Court's Fifteenth Amendment decisionshave dealt with different issues, none has questioned thenecesit of showing purposeful discrimination in order toshow a Fifteenth Amendment violation t o
It follows then that proof of a claim under section 2 entails therequirement of showing discriminatory intent or purpose.The Court's equation of section 2 with the Fifteenth Amendmentwas based on a review and analysis of legislative history

Section 2 was an uncontroversial provision in the VotingRights Act whose other provisions engendered protracted
dispute. The House report on: the bill simply recited thatsection 2 grants a right to be free from enactment or en-forcement of voting qualifications or practices which deny orabridge the right to vote on account of race or color." H.R.Report No. 89-439 at 28 (1965) ; S. Report No.89-162, part 3,at 19-20.(1965). The view that this section shply restated theprohibitions a -eady contained in the Fifteenth Amendment

was ex rested without contradiction during the Senate hear-
inge hen or irksen indicated at one pomt that all States
whether or not covered by the preclearance provisions ofsection 5 of the proposed legislation were prohibited fromdiscriminating against Negro voters by section 2 which hetermed "almost a rephrasing of the Fifteenth Amendment."Attorney General Katzenbach agreed. Senate Hearings, part1,at208 (1965)."g

Until the present debate, there has been virtually no disagee-ment with the proposition that section 2 has always been intended tocodify the Fifteenth Amendment.
Controversy concerning the Mole decision, end the intent testrequired under Mole, stems from the contentions that the decision

was contrary to the original intention of Congress,." contrary tojprior
law, ' and establishes a test for identifying discrimination which isdifficult, if not impossible, to satisfy." Since these arguments serve

UThe wanou dl emtut on tkis point "fonr the J"'tices. In addition, the CarterAinalaitrj,, Justie Depaztmeut In piing Itr bilef for ppeil t ln Mobile, described .ec-tUoa 2 a. n °resrticuloton" of the Fifteenth Atnendrnet. Briet of the United Statee emAmnns Curiae tt 81, lly o/ yoW.t r. iioiden, 446 U.S. BB (1BBO).
rue of the confummon re ang the intent controerey as., fn Dart, been due to the

failure by rcme to acknowledge that a dicrlmlatory purpose may also be proven by ashowing that a l]aw har been 'mtlntataed" or "oeted"* for sorb a Durpose sot simplyutrlTa ne thlsjor o se e eg., wlatcoeob r. lop.,10 0.82.
a44 U.B. U.a. 70.ea 17
n56 6 e.g.. aenaternrnge. Sebraery 4,1982 U.B eraaar Jam~es Seneeenner;ebuy i1 1982, Frak Pak, Drcootlag itlgb Project, Lawyte (Cmitefor civil Ri1Imt Under Law.arrDror o Rersotvem eu'e lts Snte Henrings, February 2.,1952, David 1Waibert, attorney and former Pro.feesor, Emory n oiveroity School of Law February 20, n 882, Archibald Cox, Proeaaor,

Harvar Univerty Low Bechoo. r 2 32retlng Common Cnoen.'n See e.. Senate Htarln¢e. January 28, 1982, Latghiln MlcDonald, Director, SouthernOtkgionl oarse, American Civil Libertie Union; February 4, 1982, U.S. RepreetadreJanic aeueeuhrcnner.
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as the foundation for the case that Mobile ought to be overturned, they
merit careful consideration.
Congressional intent

The first argument raised by proponents of a results test in section
2 in place of the existing intent test, is that such a test would be more
consistent with the original intention of.the Voting Rights Act." This
subcommittee strongly rejects this contention and believes that the
Supreme Court properly interpreted the original intent of Congress
with respect to section 2. The subcommittee notes, for example, that
Congress chose specifically to use the concept of a results or effects
test in other parts of the Act. In sections 4 and 5 of the Act, Congress
established an explicit although highly limited use of this test. The
fact that such language was omitted from section 2 is conspicuous and
telling. If Congress had intended to use a results or effects test in
section 2, they had already demonstrated that they were quite ca-
pable of drafting such a provision. Congress chose pointedly not to
do this.,

The unusual standard in sections 4 and 5 was a clear function of
the extraordinary objectives of those sections." In those provisions,
Congress was addressing selected regions of the country with respect
to which there had been identified histories of discrimination and
histories of efforts to circumvent Federal anti-discrimination initia-
tives. It was only as a result of these findings that Congress was even
constitutionally empowered to enact these sections."8 

Specifically, it
was a function of the fact that the provisions in sections 4 and 5 were
designed to be remedial and tenporaly in nature that the Court sus-
tained their constitutional validity."

Great emphasis has been placed upon a single remark of Attorney
General Katzenbach during the course of Senate hearings to evidence
that an effects test was originally intended by Congress in section 2.
The Attorney General, according to the argument, made clear that a
section 2 violation could be established "if [an action's] purpose or
effect" was to deny or abridge the right to vote. 0 Quite apart from the
fact that a single chance remark by an individual does not constitute a
conclusive legislative history, the Katzenbach statement can be used
with equal strength by proponents of maintainin the present intent
test. In response to a question by Senator Fong abut whether or not
restricted registration hours by a jurisdiction would be the kind of
"procedure" encompassed by section -2 that would permit a suit, the
Attorney General responded, "I would suppose that you could if it

"See e.g., Senate Hearings, February 1, i982, Steven suitts, Erecutive Director, South-
crn Itegonal council.

"South Caroltua v. Katcenbach, 388 U.s. 301 (1906). 'The Court noted at 384, "Thet suspends new voting regulations pending srutinm by federal authorities to determinewhether their use would violete the Flfteenth Amendonent. ThEs power may hare ben auncommon exercise ot congreeotonal Power, as Sooth Carounae contends, but the Courthas recoraoied that exceponal conditions on tiy Iegilative menaure not otherwtse
eplronrtate."

S ara note 77. See also, Ctty of Rome v. United Orate., 448 U.S. 156 (1980) Inwhich St wat again noted "that Congress bad the authority to regulate crate sod localoting through te Drovisons ot the Vorng Riht Acrt' 17b-SRO ad that tt e 187o
extension, "was plainly a constitutional metod of enforcing the Flfteenth Amendment,'
Id. at 182.

° Senate Hearings, February 12 1882, discOsslon between L.S. Senator Charles Mathiaaand Drew Daya, Profesor, tale sCEOl of Law, ro rding Attorney General Kattenbeth's
testimony in the 1965 Hearings about the original intent of the voting Right Act.
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had that purpose." "t He subsequently proceeded to make anotherstatement alluding to both purpose and effect in a contest auggestinr
confusion between Section 2 and section r. The Attorney Generalstatement is a wholly isolated remark in the midst of thousands ofpages of hearings and floor debate: to the extent that it is treated asdispositive of the issue, it can equally be relied Upon by either sideet aThe subcommittee considers the fact that Cogres cyose not to uti-lize language in section 2 that it expressly used in sections 4 and t (i.e,"effects') to be far more persuasive of osi2inal congressional intent,as well as the fact that the concept of at effects standard was discussedthoroughly in the context of sections 4 and t brd not at all in thecontext of section 2.

Prior Ila
In .rs1ionse to the second argument of proponents of the results testthat Moble effected a significant change In prior law, the subcommit-tee would note again the remarks of the Supreme Court in Mobilc:

None of the Court's Fifteenth Amendment decisions hasquestioned the necessity of showing purposeful discriminationin order to show a Fifteenth Amendient violations a
There is absolutely no Court decision that results proponents canpoint to that holds thrat proof of discriminatory purpose or intent isnot required either in establishing a Fifteenth Amendment violation
or a section 2 violation.

In this regard, proponents rely almost exclusively on a 1973 Su-1ieme Court decision, White v. Rtegeater."+ In that case, the Court up-ield a challenge to an at-large voting system for members of the Texas
House of Representatives in several Texas counties.

White is a rather tenuous foundation for the far-reaching changespresently beng proposed in section 2 for a number of reasons: First,White was neither a Fifteenth Amendment nor 1r section 2 case; it wasa Fourteenth Amendment case. It is strange that proponents shouldrely upon it to Suggest that tire lfobile interpretation of the FifteenthAtmen doent was mistaken. Second, if that is not enough to discredittie authority of 'ite with respect to the 2fobile issue, it shoultl benoted that nowhere in 1.hite did the (ourrt even use the tern "results".
If that is the case, it is difficult to understand iow tire te-nr "results"in section 2 is expected to trigger the application of the lWhite case.Third, even as a Fourteenlth Amendment decision, the White caseinvolved a reqirement of intentional or purposeful discrimination.Als thlt Cour-t in Mlobile observed about thme argument that Whiterepresented a different test for discriintion:

sti986 t enre beaorl2. , \Irholas DelB. Katenbach. Attorney General of the UnitedStat-., Mardh 2i. 1880, Ct 191-2.
Katnenbach greed wth Senator DIkten ie.b assessment of Section 2 i "lmo aen ee roalt io the 1th Amendment" It ts also worth noting that Katznbach was disuein
Tu lndlcll evolutionthat later Occurred. ee au'ru Seton Iii clearly tratsformed theAct Into one tocnaed upon the electoral process itslelf. iHstnnharb did not aude io Yuchisa snnexatIon eletion ay tems, diatreti og and st'octo not uende t ersite could not 197a fore)een)the ) nikaet emorphotls ofthe otng Rights Act in hi 1955teetimonp.ate

°5419 U"0. 755 (19731.
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In White the Court relied upon evidence in the record that
included a Zong history of official discrimination against mi-
norities as well as indiference to their needs and interests on
the dart of white election officials ... White v. Regeater is thus
consistent witl the basic equal protection principle that the
invidious quality of a law claimed t4 be racially discrimina-
tory must ultimately be traced to a racially discriminatory
purpose."

Finally, and perhaps even more compelling, is that Justice Whitc
who dissented in Mobile and vho wrote the White opinion agreed that
it was consistent with the intent or purpose requirement. Justice White
disagreed with the Court's opinion because he believed that the plain-
tifshad satisfied the intent or purpose standard in Mobile, not because
he disagreed with the standard itself. He observed in dissent:

The Court's decision cannot be understood to flow from
our recogn'tion in Washington v. Davia that the Equal Pro-
tection Clause forbids only purposeful discrimination .. .
Even though Mobile's Negro community may register and
vote without hindrance, the system of at-large section of
City Commissioners may violate the Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amendments if it is used purposefully to exclude
Negroes from the political process ... Because I believe that
the findings of the District Court amply support an inference
of purposeful discrimination in violation of the Fourteenth
and Fifteenth Amendments, I respectfully dissent."

Agin, it is important to emphasize that even in dissent, Justice
White, the author of the White opinion, agreed with the Court that
the case was consistent with the intent or purpose requirement.

The subcommittee would add that if the results test is nothing
more than the standard set down by t'he Court in White v. Regester,
it is unclear why it is necessary to change the present law since Mobile
did not overrule White or any earlier Court decision. If the results
test is consistent with White, then it should continue to be consistent
even after Mobile. l3oth White and Mobile are in effect today.

If, despite all, proponents of the results test persist in their view
that Mobile altered the White law, then, at the very least, it is in-

"446 U.s. at 89. see also Graves v. Barne, 848 F.SupD. 704 (w.D. Tex. 1972) which dli-
cuss at some lengtth the totng right background In llas and Briar counties (Teal
that wa before the Court In Wale a. Reptater. Gra sai armed by thti Heme Court
tn Whie . Repeaser. There tan be little doubt that there way subetantisl dl.trlminntoryr p ass at wrork fn these counties on the has). of the District Court a findlngs !a Graver.

Ifaltio intereating to note tbtt fa Ga~ne r. Cummins+, 412 U.S. 786 (]971, dlecidetd on
the lame dsp' a W.ile, the Court pointed at at 754 that muitimember distrit might he
tulaerale 'f raal or polital groups bate bea tee,) out of the pontical process and
their voting streng th (evidiouslo mlnimled" (Emnphasi supplied.)

"4e6 U.S. at 102. (Justice white dissenting The riLmay dtference between Justice
Wrhit..a fnding sad that of Justice Stewart lay in the fact that Justice Whit founal that
the facts garse e to no nferenc of dicriminatory *urae. while J 'stle. Steward did
not The di not deree on the proper standard of pro itrelf-the intent standard.

Prs-ozinent of the results test are not only in convict with the Court itself on the mean-
Lng of WAite but they are in conflict with several lower court" upon which they arsould
like to refly for a definiton of the result. test IropoanG often rely upon n teat articulated
in the "dftb Circuit in eseaer v. Mode*eha. 45 B.* d 129? (1978). y" t at the some tits
are explicit in rejecting one of the major factors involted in this test: responsivenesss ofelected oficials to minority community" which the House Report rejects as too "highly
subjective". H.R. Rep. No. 97-227 at 30.
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cumbent upon them to demonstrate what precisely the White law was.
It is not enough to suggest that we ought to rely for guidance upon-a
law that was mterpreted by a clear majority of the Court in a totally
contrary manner to ths manner in which results proponents wotld
like to interpiret it. Until arlch hitopollents can explain the results test,
this .nblcomiiittee can conclude nothing else thn that adoption of the
test Will lead into totally uncharted judicial Waters.

The history of Supreme Court decisions is totally consistent on the
foundational requirement that constitutionlal civil rights violations
require proof of discriminatory intent or purpose. However, the Court
has sometimes been less than explicit on this point only because it was
not until tie growth of "affirmative action" concepts of civil rights in
the late 1960's and early 1970's that anyone believed that "discrunina-
tion" meant anything other than wrongful treatment of an individual
because of race or color. It has only been with the development of "af-
firmative action" that anyone has relied upon statistical and results-
oriented evidence to conclusively satisfy constitutional and statutory
civil rights provisions. In any event, there is absolutely no Court de-
cision before or after Mobile in vhich anything less than purpose has
been required to establish a violation of section 2, the Fifteenth
Amendment, or any other Reconstruction amendment."
Intent atandand

The final criticism of the Mobile decision is that it establishes a
requirement for identifying discrimination that is "impossible" or
"extremely difficult" to satisfy." This criticism greatly overstates the
degree of difficulty of this test as well as the uniqueness of the test.

First, the subconumnittee would observe that the intent or purpose
standard has never proven "impossible" in a variety of other legal
contexts. In the criminal law for example, not only is there normally
an intent requirement but sucI a state of mmd must be proven "beyond
a reasonable doubt". In the context of civil rights violations, it is only
necessary that an inference of intent be raised "by a preponderance of
the evidence", a vastly less stringent requirement.

In addition, the intent standard lias traditionally been the stand-
ard for evidencing discrimination not only in the context of the Fif-
teenth Amendment, but also in the context of the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, the Thirteenth Amendment,
and school busing cases. In Washington v. Davis, for examples the
Supreme Court observed (in an opinion written. by Justice White):

The central purpose of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment is the prevention of official conduct
discriminating on the basis of race .. .our cases have not
embraced the proposition that a law or other official act,
without regard to whether it reflects a racially discriminatory
purpose. is unconstitutional solely because it has n racially
disproportionate impact .. . a law establishing a racially neu-
tral qualification is not racially discriminatory and does not

"446 U.S. at 68.
" u supra note 76.
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deny equal protection of the laws simply because a greater
proportion of Negroes fail to qualify than members of other
racial or ethnic groups.e°

In a subsequent decision, the Court reaffirmed this standard (astandard which has never been contradicted in any decision of theCourt under the civil rights amendments to the Constitution). InArlington Heighta v. Metropolitan Houaing Authorityl, it observed:
Proof of racially discriminatory intent is required to show

a violation of the Equal Protection Clause .. .the holding inDavis reaffirmed a principle well established in a variety ofcontexts e.g. Keyes v. School Diatrict No. 1 413 U.S. 189, 208(schools) ; Wright v. Rockefeller 376 U.S. 52, 56-7 (electiondistricting); Akins v. Texas 325 U.S. 398, 403-04- (jury selec-
tion).. . . The finding that a decision carried a discriminatory"ultimate effect" is without independent constitutional sig-

Still more recently, the Court again reviewed the meaning and pur-poses of the Fourteenth Amendnent and the Equal Protection Clausem Personnel A drnmustsrator of Masachlesctta v. Feeney."- In that de-cision, the Court stated:
Even if a neutral law has a disproportionately adverse ef-

fect upon a racial minority, it is unconstitutional under tho
Equal Protection Clause only if that impact can be traced to adiscriminatory purpose .. the settled rule is that the Four-
teenth Alnendment requires equal laws not equal result . . =

The Court has also stated expressly that the intent standard is theappropriate standard for identifyin discrimination in the area ofschool segregation. In Keyes v. Schoo District No.1, the Court noted:
De jure segregation requires a current condition of segrega-

tion resulting from intentional State action . . . the differen-tiating factor between de jure and so-called de facto segrega-
tjon . . . is purpose or intent to discrimination."

"4201 U.s. 229. 289. 245 (1070). A footnote In woshitngton disapprovlun aeea loecourt decolon a d015 ot Include ny voting ensee. i. at note 12 The regoleent ou dlmerilnnory porpose far antedated 1Vaelagtn e. Dou,4, however. 8ee. e~g., Ytck WaO v. Hoikda.,115 U.14. 155 (1800) ("Thos h the law Itself be falr o 1ts nice sad Inpuartlol fu appearancect!ft Iti applied and adinlterd by public authorIt)*y with an evIl ee nd no anequoaimntr eoas proctlcably to make un ust and Illegal dsacrisunatlo between ,erson .Inalmilar clreusn~tacel . .. the, deal of equal. justce As sttll wltbln the prohlblton ofthe constitutlon."p anotsdes 1'. uph,, x21 US . (
1944

) ("The unlawful adminItratIlon
stae ocer-o stte statute faIr on Its face resulting In Its unequolaplatotothoae who are entitled to be treated alike is not a deallof equal rotection u e t oe IMshown to be preseot in It an elemeut of rutentional or purposetn l dscriminatlon.'I The-requlrement of intent or purpose as a fundamental element of civil rIghts law is as oldas the development of such law itf.

U villoge of Arlington Heiphis v. Metropoliton Houasng Developmsent Authsori, 429 U.s.252 265. 271 11771 .See alo hemphti v. Green, 451 U.. 100 (nlterpreting 1 1081 of Title42.a codlicatlo o the Thirteenth Amendment, to require purposeful dilscrlmlatlon.)a£442 U.S. 26 (1979).
a442 U.s. at 272, 278. The Aetnap case Is alan Important In elaboratlng apou the Ideaof "dlscrlmlatory pourpose." An the Court obser+"ed:"Discrlinaor purpose" implies more than Intent as volItIon or intent n asware-ness of couequences , . . It ImplIen that the decislon-rnaker elected or reaffirmed nlartlenlar cfr of actIon at het In nart "because of" not tnerely "In spite of" Itsadre consequences anon an Identlfishle roue.Bee also 442 U.s. at 270, note 25 In whch the Court reiects the notion of Intentor purpose being synonymous with the notion of the foreseeabilltv of the disparate Impactof an action, while at the same time recogulang this factor as simple evIdence whIch mayhove o relevant bearing on the issue; senate Hearings, February 2, 1982, .Ilchael Levin,1'rofe8.o. Ct Cotee2 of ew (ork7."411a U.B. 180, 203, 211,.218 I1073).
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testdition to the fact that intent or purpose is not an extraordinaryteet for discrimination, an the fact that it is proven every day of the
wee an.thousands of. courtroom around the country in both crimi-
nal.and civil litigation, it must also be observed that it has not

hrovti.en impossiblee" test in the context of several major votingSghtelecint ons that have been handed down under section 2 and theFtiteenth Amendment since the Mfobile decision. In the recent cases ofMloMillian v. Escembia County " and Loge v. rc asCircuit found no imeurmountable difficulties in identifyin evotinhdiscrimination under the intent standard. y g g
In s)aort, there is absolutely no need whatsoever under the intenttest to find a "smoking "un' of evidence or to "mind read" or todiscern the intentions of "long-dead legislators" s5 as is often alleged.It is this misunderstanding of the intent standard that is undoubt-

dlyt esonsible for much of the suggestion that it is an unusually dif-

The subcommittee would like to note, moreover, that it is not per-buaded that an appopriate standard should be fashioned on the
basis of what best facilitate successful legal actions against states and
nuniciplitiea If that is the sole (or even the primary) objective ofa legal system, thent Congress might went equally to reconsiderexpe itin criminal prosecutions by eliminating the "beyond a rea-sonable doubt" requirement in such cases In developing an appro-priate evidentiary and substantive standard, our society has chosen toconsider values such as fairness and due process as well which, notinfrequently, will conflict with the value of maximizing successful

prosecution or litigation rates.
"*ok decrinb or intent test as one require direct evidence of a
misconcegunivr adesiost Infctracial prejud'ce and bigotry is tomisconceve the test. In fact, as the Supreme Court observed mi Washa-ington v. Daois:

. Necessarily an invidious discriminatory purpose may oftenbe inferred from the totalit of the relevant facts, including
the fact, ia it is true, that the law bears more heavily on onerace than anotherlvr

nArliflgton eights, the Couit stated:
Determining whether invidious discriminatory purposewas.a motivating factor demands a sensitive inquiry intosuch circumstantial and direct evidence of intent as maybeavailable y

a 68e P.2d 1289 Ow Cr 10.si Bg 8.dlap et g .18
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Among the specific factors that may be looked to by the courts inevidencing discrimination, according to Arlington Het'gkta, are thehistorical background of an action, departures from normal proce-dural sequence, legislative or administrative history, the disparateimpact of an action upon a minority, and the like As the Courtnoted, these are only a few of the circumstances that could properlybe the subject of an inquiry under the intent testth pIn short, it is expected that a judicial body will weigh the "totalityof circumstances," whatever such circumstances may be, in evtuatingwhether or not an infereiice of purposeful discrimination has beenraised. The same infinite array of circumstantial evidence commonlyused by the courts to identify criminal violations, in the absence ofconfessions of guilt, has also always been available to prove civil rightsviolations.pv 

rProfessor Younger, one of the Nation's foremost authorities on thelaw of evidence, testified before this subcommittee and concluded:
Opposition to the intent test has been practical. To enactit, the argument joes, is to make it difficult or even impossibleto prove a violation. A ractical objection to be sure but onewhich sugges ts to me that its makers lack practical erperi-

ence in the conduct of litigation. Send a experurs i- 
criminal court in the lan What is the stuff on tria nmost always, a question of intent,. . In nearly all criminallitigation and in much civil litigation, a party mltrove theother party's intent. So far as I know, except for the matter

" Ido at 
mat-te.".?ea, eeg.,Sion, -aeially I'rejndle ovrenAcinhe" utaina i a, rt Raeitierinatl ntio' n'a" Ni dt vatievnTnory ofeusantl nthereneaor dlnsati ouces a a types of evidence from which the clrcumraatl lnereae, oinotitutloaal oriation roay be drtawndi ortyracial role, or regulations tat bro y (a be Brtoaeofrju

d i ve neither ofr minority racial group or group. for clear ,"advantageorincole tee nt: ee racial characteri*tca or ellore one ar te other to omeber or member, oft ia lm l- - -- __ that tealo acandly dtoadvantero o..
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before this subcommittee, there has been no serious conten-
tion that it is an unduly difficult or impossible thing to do.
On the contrary, the courts have worked up several rules to

guide juries in ferreting out intent. Intent may be inferredfrom what X said for example but what X said does not
conclude the inquiry: a jury may find that X's intention was
the opposite of what was said. Or X's intent may be inferred
from all the circumstances of his behaviour .. . Nowhere does

- the law of evidence require a "smoking gun" inl the form of
someone's express acknowledgement of the offending intent -
and nowhere has the administration of justice been impeded
by the nearly universal absence of such a smoking gun .. .
Lawyers an judges are familiar with the intent test and
Juries have no particular trouble applying it1m

The subcommittee concludes that proving intent is not "eas"--it should not be 'easy" for a Federal court judge to make findings
that will result in the dismantlement of a structure of municipal seIf-
government-but neither is it so difficult that it poses an insurmount-able standard in section 2 cases. It is a standard that the Nation has
always lived with in the area of civil rights, as well as other areas ofthe law, and it has often been satisfied in litigation. Most importantly,it is the right standard in the sense that neither an individual nor acommunity ought to be in violation of civil rights statutes, and oughtnot be considered guilty of discrimination, in the absence of intent or
purpose to discriminate. To speak of "discrimination" in any otherterms-to treat it as equivalent to a showing of disparate impact-
is transform the meaning of the concept beyond all recognition andto embark upon a course of conduct with consequences that may be atsubstantial variance with the traditional purposes of the Voting
Rights Act and of the Constitution itself.
Rule of law

The subcommittee also believes that maintenance of the presentintent test is critical if the law in section 2 is to provide any meaning-ful guidance to states and municipalities in the conduct of their affairs.As subcommittee Chairman Hatch remarked during the hearings:
The more I think about it the more convinced that I amthat the real distinction between the intent standard and theresults standard is even greater than the issue of proportional

representation. The real issue is whether or not we are goingto define civil rights in this country by a clear, determinablestandard-through the rule of law, as it were-or by a stand-ard that literally no one can articulateitoa
The fundamental observation is that the results test has absolutelyno coherent or understandable meaning beyond the simple notion ofproportional representation by race, however vehement ly its propo-nents deny this. Ultimately, the results test brings to the law eitheran inflexible standard of proportional representation or, in the

Po Senate Rean,. February 20. 192. ring Younger, william, and connonly. Former
P senate Hearings, January 28, 1982, OpenIng Statement. U.B. senator orrin 0. Hatch
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words of Benjamin Hooks of the NAACP (in describing discrimina.tion under the results test) :
Like the Su reme Court Justioe said about pornography, "Imay not be ab e to define it but I know it when I see it. 's

In the final analysis, that is precisely what discrimination boilsdown to under the results test because there is no ultimate standardfor identifying discrimination, short of proportional representation.
Under the intent test, for example, judges or juries evaluate the to-tality of circumstances on the basis of whether or not such circum-stances raise an inference of intent to discriminate. In other words,once they have been exposed to the full array of relevant evidence re-lating to an allegedly dscriminatory action, the ultimate or thresholdquestion is, "Does this evidence add up to an inference of intent to dis-criminate e" That is the standard by which evidence is evaluated in or-der to determine whether or not such evidence rises to a level sufficientto establish a violation.

Under the results test, however, there is no comparable question.Once the evidence is before the court,-whether it be the totality of thecircumstances or any other defined class of evidence-there is no logi-cal threshold question by which the court can assess such evidence,short of whether or not there is proportional representation for minor-ities. As Professor Blumstein observed on this matter:
The thing you must do under the intent standard is to drawa bottom le . . Basically, is the rationale ultimatel ac han or a pretext or is it a legitimate neutral rationale? I' atis under te intent standard and that is a fact finding decisionin the judge or the jury ,. . Under the results standard itseems to me that you do not have to draw the bottom line. Youjust have to aggregate out a series of factors and the problemis, once ou have aggregated out those factors: what do youhaveP Where are you Y ou know it is the old thing we do inlaw school: you balance and you valaca but ultimately howdo you balance?4 What is the core value?# te

There is no "core value" under the results test except for the valueof equal electoral results for defined minority groups, or proportionalrepresentation. There is no other ultimate or threshold criterion bywhich a fact-finder can evaluate the evidence before it
While there have been a number of attempts to define such an ulti-mate, evaluative standard, more probing inquiry into the meaning ofthese standards during subcommittee hearings invariably degeneratedinto either increasingly explicit references to the numerical and sta-tistical comparisons that are the tools of proportionarepresentation/

quota analysis or else the wholly uninstructive statements Of the sortthat "you know discrimination when you see it." te
7Asa ea*ng January 27 1892, BoeJamlo L. Hooks, Esentive Director. NationalAaeociaton for the Abnancrment of Colored PeoplrC.r tn~v Bei te Hlria, February 12, 192, James F. Blumstein. Professor, vanderbilt Uni-renalty School of law.'5Be upra note l04. Wilth reepsct to the Sectlon 6 "eleCts" teat there I, at least an

o tect he standard be whih tos bdhe the mpa pontrof i.e. the status
this atadard 2 U.B O When eertin lew. are evaluated, o o aitsposed solely to changes in the law-es they would be under the ection 2 reth test, there
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The implications of this are not merely academic. In the absence
of such standards, the results test affords virtually no guidance what-
soever tg communities in evaluating the legality and constitutionalityof theit governmental arrangements (if they lack pro ortional rep-
resentation) and it affords no guidance to courts n deciding suits
(if there is a lack of proportional representation). orGiven the lack of pro ortional representation, as well as the exist-ence of a single one of the countless "objective factors of discrimina-
tion,' i the subcommittee believes not only that a prima facie case of
discrimination would be established under the results test but that an
irrebuttable Case would be established. What response could a com-
munity that is being sued raise to overcome this evidence ? Neither thefact that there was an absence of discriminatory purpose nor the fact
that there-were legitimate, non-discriminatory reasons for particular
governmental structures or institutions, woul seem to be satisfactory.These were certainly not satisfactory to either plaintiffs or the lower
courts in the Mobile case. What other evidence or what other responsewould be appropriate to rebut the evidence described here? So longas there is no standard for evaluating evidence, there can be no
standard for introducing evidence. The standard that would be fash-
ioned would necessarily be fashioned on a case-by-case basis. By neces-
sity the results test would substitute the arbitrary discretion of judges
in place of the relatively certain rule of law established under the
intent test.

The confusion introduced by the results test is illustrated somewhat
by the near-total disagreement as far as one of the most basic questions
involved in the analysis: Does the "results" test proposed in section 2
mean the same thing as the "effects" test in section 5? Despite the
fundamental importance of this matter there has been disagreement
among witness after witness on this. representative Sensenbrenner
one o the architects of the results test in the House, testified before
this subcommittee and stated:

I think that we are splitting hairs in attempting to see a
significant difference in a results test or an effects test.1

0
'

Mir. Chambers, representing the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, onthe other hand, totally disclaimed this meaning:
. Question: What is the relationship between the results test
in section 2 and the effects test in section 5?

Ia no possibility o! a sImilar standard to that auggested in Ber. In .hort, there iU nostandard sort of comparing actual repreentatton of mnortea with the reresentation
to which they would be "estaled- sinuer a proportioaal repreetation requirement, Seenat Hearings. "arch . *1 b2. Ast'o t Attorny era l of the n ted Stater So, Cvil
!tlght Wlliam Bradford Reynolds,Prfersor U Rourk ha further ohaerved:

A challene to a t-lae system of necesity mat he predicated on a oi paraoubetween electoral opportunity ndier the esleIssa pla ad the opportunity that wouldor mIght revaai Under one or more alternettves. It the alternatives need not be limitedto those which t with the eistinR structre of gvernment or the enrrent site of
tlon a reprise ntaton as the m odelr a o tn t w hc h t h pree uret c system would e ev lu
aed. Statement shmltted to the ubcommlttee on the Conatitution by Timothy
O'tourke, Prtfeeso:. University of virgnla. hlarch i. 19si.

mAs the rspreme Court t Mobtp sad in retn the results test proposed by Justice
]arshall for thne Fifteenth Amendment and Section 2,Mr. Justice Mlarshall's diasentling OpinIon would discard these aixed piries ( ofIow] in favor of a judicial in tveness that would o far toward makng this cout

a super-Ice¢Ilature.- - We are not tree to ds so. 4!8 U.B ii. 76.See note 180 infna.aSenate HearIngs. February 4, 1982, U.S. Representative James sensenbrenner.
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Chambers: They are not the same test .-Question: In other words, the experience of the courts withsection 5 would not be relevant in determining how section 2is likely to be interpreted n
Chambers: That is correct t o0

Man Martinez representing the Mexican-American Legal Defenseand Education liund, however, stated:
The continuing vitality of section 2 depends upon anamendment passed by the House that would permit udicialfindings of section 2 violations upon proof of the discrim-inatory effects or results of voting practices.1 1

Pfe sor Cox found himself in disagreement on this point whenhe observed:
If you mean the effects test as interpreted by the courts withregard to section 6i I think that is considerably different

from the results test In section 2.m y
During the course of both the House and Senate hearings onthe Voting Rights Act, approximately half of the witnesses who dis-cussed this issue claimed that the results test in section 2 was similaror identical to the effects test in section 5, and hence that the judicialhistory of interpretation under section 5 was relevant" the other halfargued that it meant something substantially or totally dissimilartmGiven the inherent uncertainty about the results test in the first place,it is highly instructive to the subcommittee that so much continuingconfusion could exist on a question as basic as the relationship betweenthe section 2 results test and the section 6 effects test.In summa , the subcommittee believes that it would be a gravemistake for congress to overturn the decision of tie Supreme Courtin City of Mobile v. Bolden. Such an action would effect a major trans-formation in the law of section 2 and would overturn a workable andsettled test for identifying discrimination. The results test in section 2would bring to the Voting Rights Act an entirely new concept ofcivil rights that would create confusion in the law and, likely, eavethousands of communities across the country vulnerable to judicialrestructuring.

D. PoOPoRTION.L IRt'saENTATON BY IACE
Perhaps the most important and disturbing issue brought to theattention of the subcommittee during the hearings was the issueof whether the proposed change in section 2 of the Voting Rights Actwould lead to widespread court-ordered "proportional representa-tion. Put simply, proportional representation refers to a plan of gov-

Defente rin February 12, 1982, JulIus . Chambers, Preaident, NAACP Legalraense Heringse Janueatr 27. 1o82, Vma Martine. Execntl-e Director, MexicanAmnerican Legal Defenee and Hduruloa naund,senate hearing. February 26, 19824 Archibald Coax. Protesor, Harvard Universityschool of Law. repertogis Common Cause"'t n ocraanye there were ecn Aiferences of opinion amung the serme witness in theirtstmony bere the 8oneand the enate. re. e. testimony of irew Da Proeasur9188;ie coolofLaw. Sgr8cmdFSlgna2enate Haigs ernr 2 18:Ruse~ Heariogs June B2.House Hearings, Miay 2018.S. gia.SntHargsJnuy2.19.

1
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ermnent whioh adopts the racial or ethnic group as.the primary.unit of
political representation and apportionsseats in electoral bodies acord-
mg to the comparative numerical strength of these groups."' The con-
cept of proportional representation has been experimented with--often
aceompanied by substantial social division and turmoil-in a handfulof nations around the world.11* There seems to be general agreementthstthe framers of our Federal Government rejected official rec .rni-
tion of interest groups as a basis for representation and instead chosethe individual as the primary unit of government."* Hence, the sub-committee is deeply concerned with this issue since the proposedchange in section 2 could have the consequence of bringing about a sub-
stentil ch ange in the fundamental organization of American political
society,
Result. awtd p'roporrimzlityThe analysis of this issue begins with the language of the proposed
change in section 2. Existing section 2 provides that:

No voting qualification or prerequisitive to voting, orstandard, practice, Dr procedure shall be imposed or applied
by any State or political subdivision to deny or abridge theright of any citizen of the United States to vote on account
of race or color or in contravention of the guarantees set forthin section 4(f) (2).mu

The House amendment eliminates the words "to deny or abridge"and substitutes'the words "in a manner which results n a denial orabridgement of." The House Committee report explains that:
H.R. 8112 will amend Section 2 of the Act to make clearthat proof of discriminatory purpose or intent is not requiredin cases brought under the provision.ms

Under the current language, as construed by the Su reme Court inthe Mobile case, a violation of section 2 requires proof of discrimina-
tory purpose or intent. The House bill changes the gravamen of theclaim to roof of a disparate electoral result. This change in the veryessence of the claim filed under section 2 necessarily changes the re-medial options of courts upon proof of a section 2 violation. In the
present situation, a court can provide an adequate remedy merely by

I C b s worth notin that there ra'n to e Ut lea"t .ome aenanljcl diferece sto what "proportonal repreeentntou" means. Sec, e . Senate 8earngs. January 27.18842. Benanj Hookas. Liecutie Director. :AACP ('.t think there 1° a bif diferencebetween noroortaonal rrinretatua and repre ation a 1u eroporto n tamnotyopneseen. e senate Hearings, ebuary 12. 1982. Drew nay. Prfesseor, Yale cooAI
af Law ('denying that a Justce Department requirement naonted to laroportlonsIrpreseentsato that required at ltast one district to a roar dstar commuarty with a29 lolp ni'ulatun. he etructured to elect nt minority reeeaotntive.) See also SecateHearing,. January 28. 2882. Henry Mlarsh. M1ay}or. Hlchmand, irainia: February 11182. Frank Par Cer Direcor, vuat Hlahta Prolect. I weer' Committee for CliRights unde Law; in which naementsi disagreement was expressed on whether ornot the Rkchmond ad petenrrp coa involved proportioni representaton.Yl Senate Hearngs, February 14, i884, Henry Abraham profesor, University of

no See. e.¢., enne Hearings. January 27. i882 Waiter Herns. Resident Scholar, Ameri-can Enterri,,l Institute: Hera., "votng htas ad wrong". Commentary, March i884 at81; See alo The lederjiiet Yo. 2o In which James Iadleon discuee the concern of thedrfer of the Conttntion about the derelotment of "factions" to the new Nation.
Rl1 q ecto~up f)(1Intled within the tate-tor of ,rontpo protected nder th voting

eghts Aci.ln Inoe mi pro Asuc An nguoe minnrtiee" earned to In.cide Amcan lans, Askan bats, Asian Amerians ad those of .t-i2h 
heritage5it 14(c) (). a 7-927 Ut 20 (iD81).
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declaring the purposefully discriminatory action void since the es-
sence of the statutory claim is a right to freedom from wrongfullymotivated official action. However, under the proposed change in
section 2, the right established is to a particular result and so, inevit-
ably, much more will be required to provide an adequate remedy. The
obligations of judges will require use of their equity powers to struc-
ture electoral systems to provide a result that will be responsive tothe new right.11 Otherwise, the new right would be without an ef-
fective remedy, a state of affairs which is logically and legally un-
acce table.

Thus launched in search of a remedy involving results, the subcom-
mittee believes that courts would have to solve the problem of meas-uring that remedy by distributional concepts of equity which are in-
distinuishable from the concept of proportionality. The numerical
contribution of the group to the age-eligible voter group will almost
certainly dictate an entitlement to office in similar proportion.'n It is
the opittion of the subcommittee that if the substantive nature of a sec-
tion 2 claim is changed to proof of a particular electoral result, the
obligation of judges to furnish adequate remedies according to basicprinciples of equity will lead to widespread establishment of pro-
portional representation.

Virtually the same conclusion was stated by numerous witnesses who
appeared before the subcommittee. Attorney General Smith told the
subcommittee-

[Under the new test] any voting law or procedure in the
country which produces election results that fail to mirror
the population's make-u in a particular community would bevulnerable to legal challenge if carried to its logical
conclusion, proportional representation or quotas would bethe end result t 1 r

Assistant Attorney General Reynolds testified:
A very real prospect is that this amendment could well lead

on to the use of quotas in the electoral process . . We aredeeply concerned that this language will be construed to re-quire governmental units to present compelling justification
for any voting system which does not lead to proportional
representational

Professor Horowitz testified that under the results test:
What the courts are going to have to do is to look at the

proportion of minority voters in a given locality and look at
or The iificance o this ditnctior'n a. noted by Mr. Rio" who described *'rtostaso! litigtion, chic Is, the proving your rase part tad then the remedy port" lie testleedfurther hat "once the factors delineated [i eLenr and Wite hete heen establishedthen the court do repaire that row to to singie-memher district but that is et theremedy stage.' Senate Hearngs, Feruai 4, 1b82 Rolando RioN, Legal director South.mest 1 oter itsgistrtloD Education Prtect.,
sFor furter discussio fthe cept of racial "entittements'. see Senate iHearings,Februaoryf22,hi552, ae Siumste In,cPtofeovdbilebtC Irersit1 ''Schooi ot Latw.

arrfesea iuieftn testiied tat the'proporsed vhnei e on 2af reiicarlr baeat al Implies 'as underlying henry of some af rmative. rnce-btsed entitlementl LaterIn bia testimony, ha characterlzetl thi, theory as follows: "Btdclly. It changes the notionfrom a fait s'.*h o a fair shre, a piece of the action, based upon racl entiteneaoteend that ie whitt find objectioable"
" Senate Hearings, Janury 27, 1 2. Attorney oenerat of the United Stat,, wllam
w eote Betarna nrch 1. 9s2, Assistaut Attorney Generai of the United StatesWillam Bradford Reynolds.
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the proportion of minority representatives in a given locality.That is where they will be' their inquiry; that iverylikely where they will end their inquiry1 and when they do
that, we will haveethnic or racial proportionality snn

Pofessor Bishop has written the subcommittee:
It seems to me that the intent of the amendment is toensure that blacks or members of other minority groups areensured proportional representation. If, for example, blacksare 20 per cent of the population of a state, Hispanics 15

per cent, and Indians 2 per cent, then at least 20 per cent ofthe members of the legislature must be black, 15 per cent
Hispanic, and 2 per cent Indian.'''

Professor Abraham has stated:
Only those who live in a dream world can fail to perceivethe basic purpose and thrust and inevitable result of the new

section 2: It is to establish a pattern of proportional rep-resentation, now based upon race-but who is to say, sir?-
perhaps at a later moment in time upon gender, or religion,or nationality, or even age.1 5

A similar conclusion-that the concept of proportional representa-tion of race is the inevitable result of the change in section 2-wasreached by a large number of additional witnesses and observers. (SeeAttachment B.)
The diaclaimer provision

Proponents of the House change in section 2 have argued that the
amendment would not result in proportional representation, and gen-erally relied on the "disclaimer' sentence which was added to section2 as a part of the House bill.il" Since this is the chief argument con-
trary to the conclusion of the subcommittee, the likely effectof this pro-vision merits careful attention. Again, the analysis begins with the
language of the provision:

The fact that members of a minority group have not been
elected in numbers equal to the group s proportion of the
population shall not, en and of itself, constitute a violation
of this section. (Emphasis added.)

The House report comments on this change as follows:
The proposed amendment does not create a right of pro-

portional representation. Thus, the fact that members of
a racial or language minority group have not been elected
in numbers equal to the group's proportion of the popula-tion does not, in itself constitute a violation of the section

sc Senate Hearings. February 12, 1982, Donald Horowitz, Professor. Duke University
School of Law.+p Latter from Joseph Biahop. Jr., Professor Yale School of Law. to fisnator Orrla o.Batch. chairma1 Sontae Judiz t aSnucorinttse on the contitutora, sna 21 1982.m senate Heur ngs. February 12. 1982. Henry Abraham, Professor, Utnivrty of vir-glob. For other selected quotes on Section 2 and proportional representation. see Attaeh.

enay t,ee~ atttatorlr-ge, 2e5.gm 2 Archibeldar, Prfsortearaoantrrdb t, meLcanw Br Aocatio buy Cu: Ubreury 25. e 9s2. Dald Brink,President, Amedria Bar Association ; Bebrary 4, 1982, L'S8. Representatlve James Seen-6ranar.
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although such proof, along with the objective factors, would
- be highly relevant. Neither does it create a right to pro-

portionairepresentation as a remedy.tu? - -

This re ort language is frequently cited as explaining the protection
afforded b the disclaimer language of the House amendment.'"
Analysis of the House report language shows that it is a misleading
and relevant comment on the likely effect of the statutory reference
to proportionality. Moreover, the subcommittee notes that courts
would look first to the language of section 2 itself in resolving con-
cerns about proportional representation and would only consult legis-
lative history if the statutory languee were found to be ambiguous.

The House Report reference to no right of proportional represen-
tation" is highly misleading because, as explained abve, the change in
section 2 actually creates a new claim to non-disparate election results
among racial groups.'" The inevitability of proportional representa-
tion is introduced by the necessity of fashioning an adequate remedy,
to respond to the new claim. The statement i the House Report,
"Neither does it create a right to proportional representation as a rem-
edy" is basically irrelevant to the predicted remedial consequence of
proportional representation since there is no suggestion that this con-
sequence is prohibited by the disclaimer. In other words, though pro-
portional representation may not be a mandatory remedy, even under
this theory nothing suggests that it is a prohibited remedy.

The subcommittee believes that the second sentence of the report
language on the disclaimer may be an accurate observation, but is es-
snta1y an irrelevant one. The disclaimer provision will have virtual-

ly no practical significance in preventing the ultimate imposition of
proportional representation. In short, the disclaimer merely adds the
necessity of proving, as an element of the new section 2 claim, one or

more "bjective factors of discrimination" that purport to explain or
illuminate the failure to elect in numbers equal to the group's propor-
tion of the population. The subcommittee finds this addition totally
illusory as a bar to proportional representation since the courts and
the Justice Department m the context of section 5 and elsewhere have
already identified so many such factors that one or more would be
available to fully establish a section 2 claim in virtually any political
subdivision having an identifiable minority group.

ur H.R. Sep. No, 87-22T at 80 (1081).
08 The Supreme Court in Mo bile was coufruoted with a similar disclaimer of proportionalrepresntatio by Justice Marshall in hi diset an response, the Court obsertedThe dissntng opion sets to dilalm thi. descri lion of its theory [result teat]bY augesting t a cam of rote dilutoa mad equi re n Aditon to troof of elec-toral defeat, soe evidence of '"historical and cscal radirn Indlcatg tha the groupin question is without political lonuence ... Putting t the side the erdent fact thesegauzy sociiolel consideratios have no constitutional badsi, it remains far fromerain that tey could, in any prioeililed runner, exelude ter claims of any discretepolitical grni that happens for whatever renocn to elect fewer of its candidates thanarithmetic rdicates Itimlh Inde ed the putative limts are bound to proc. Ileluorif the exprss purpose informing their apisiictioo would De. as the disoent names, toredres the 1 ulthe ditribution of puitlcal influence. 440 U.S. at fo. 212.r a Protessr rioss obsrved:

The Constitution speaks only of individuals. There are many theories of politicalrsresntation . .. but only one of these is enacted to the Constitution. Senate HerIngs, January 28 182. Barry Gross. Pmfessor, City College of New YorkThe cone o a dilutedd" vote. a concept rmucha trdmogronntofheeutstest is one thatfhasmeaing ony 1ai lbs cntt smoo pro ne Te irlofteeultsclause the Fohrtee th endnt as ifeth p e quai tein
proteetlens expressly to indilviduale, not to grope. A
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tiA., ajt list pf. --these "objective factore,n io gleaned from
M aaonicea, include (1) some history of discrimination; t1 (2)

' i ' g vogn ayatems or multi-member districts; 1"2 (a) some his-
1 . u ol s " (4) cancellation of registration for

failure vote; i (5) residency requirements for v ,tersilu (6) spe-
p requirements for independent or third-party candidates;u" (7)
oi ear .olsction; tar (8) substantial candidate cost requirements; 2~
(.) staggerei ters of office;0 0' (10) high economic costs associated
with regJatration; un (11) disparity in voter registration by race; ."
(12) hirly of lack of proportional representation; "" (13) disparity

50, rrim te perepective of the propanent .of the results test, an "objectivs factor of
discrimination" it an eleetral prectrc or procedure which euntiutes a errier to errective
minerity yatiditrta an the pontica proce. hese cctone are neiced generally from
dellsu of teucral courts, ohiettiosa of the ilepariinent of Justics to Droposeed changes
subipitted by cuvrsed jurisdiction for 1rreclsarsut~e unuer Seilon D. ths Houne lMeont.
'H.. Sep. ". bl- " at x0 (18x1,n testimony paeeted at tae inate bootleags.ad plce
mlisreliaueoazs sarces.mi.ne', ea H.e. eop. fNo. U7-22., 97th Cong., ist Sess. 80-81 (1951), (hereinafter in
this .ee'on "House teporr'); Senate hearings, January 27, 185s. Benjamin L. Hooks,
liascetle i"Lrector N.Ad.A.C..; *ee aso., ( d*on County v. tEtsd state, x05 U.S. 288.
2dsti- (+968x. 1Dlscilaatluu xafsost niatks land psrhaps other mlar,tesj has beenyrevaleut throughout the United 9t. sod the existence of such dlscrliination' although
cuiny back man ge eratonsr before wil neverthelea e used as the predate for brad.far~reaching miee under any lawe using disparate or dlscrliaatory impact as a tes(t" Sen-
atUe.atga. Houae ert at ISO8i:aThs was thetargument o the pi.tif in ntiity of
ltobtie v. Bolden, 448 U.S. 5, 65-70 (ibSO.

Th' Justice De at nt has rtinaely object d to at'large " oetgsystems contalned "nSetton 6 preisanace sobmlastons: e$g. Twigge County, Georgia (8-7-T2) ; state of
Mlaglalppt 2t-ii-81; hale County Alabama t4-2x-78 Lexlngtoo, Mssisipp (1-25-
77)" Itoneson County (N.C.1 Hoard of E~ducaton (1 -81) Harry County, South
Carolina (1I-12-76) Senae hearings, March 1 192. Wiilam Bradford Reynolds, Assit-
sot Attorney Gieneral of the Unidted Stea (Atlachioent U-1 and D-,) ; see also. States
ifearings January "7, 198, Henlain . irooks. It 1Intrting to note that such tobje-
tie tactor of diserimiato"a the, atlarg system of vaoten hae been attacked evenia ths conteat 01 satantons in which "minorities' represent popultion majorites within
a community e.g. San Antonio. Teras. Set Senate Hearingas, Janua 27, 1902 ilma Mar-
tins ezExtecutive Duxettor. Mexlcan'Amoica Legal Defense and ducation 'uad.
Ufk.,a neu. n*ea rtla NVrinia r. Unice* .* al'r. 3'5 . Supy. 119" (D.D.C.194)
"'hee, s., Huse (eort at 21 n. ilS; Senate Hearing. Jannar 2, 1982, Benjamin L.

Hooks: '-z riers to E ective Participation In mlectoral Poltic", voter Education Project
ileport. at.23 L(arCS 19511. The Jn0 5 t Deo rtient has~ obeceds tototer pnurglnprov-
stone in Sectlon D s obmision e.gC. State of MsaIs I (4-8-811); Senate Hearings, arh
1, 1952, Willam Bradford iteynolds (A tactment D-il.u xee. ew., Hos It a ntO-il: The Jusete Deartiment ha often objected to rest'
deny reulcemet contained In Section b clearance submIssIons: ag. Hogalus, Lou-
Ieasa (in--78); yalteroro South Caro2a 6.24-74) ; Pis Conty Alaama (-I -T4)' S hon,_Geont ((2-10-16; Benate 1learin~t vua ,18,{UlmDatr
Ieynolds (Atmeotsl-1 and )-2.0* Bee, e.g.. dlice t". stnte Beard e1 FRioase, 393 U.S. 844. 1870 (1969).0

'dTha Jstlm" Departnut has objected, for example, to special election in preclearanee
ubmissions on six occasions, Senate rlearings, March S, 1952. wililam Heaciord iteynolde
Attaehmnt E-a). It might sinmintly he argued that "uC-peer" elections end to reult n

disproportinately low vo turnout among minoritIes.
s Bea e.g., Senate Hearings January 27. 1824. Benjamin L. Hooks; voter Education

Project n "eart. "Barriern" et B (hatch 1951). The Justce Department has objected to
Alng ba n yetin a emislons e~g oecil, Gesl filing feef alderme or mayor

Bradford Reynaoldn,(Attachments}112 0-i .T~n an H0-21. ~ rc ,3Bl P11a
SSee, eg., Senate Hearings, January 2 1982, Benjamin L. Hooks. The Justice De-

partment hos objected to stangtred terms In Section 5 ireclearance subrossons on numer-
uns occaslons: e.g.. Phenix City. Alabama r12-12-70) 'St Helena Parish, tilsiana (8-7-
721' * ewoan. Georgia (8-10- ) ; Reidsvlle North ianltoa (8--79) ; Gretnn, virginia
(p-47-79; 2Senate Hearings, March 1, 198 wIlliam Bradford Reynolds (Attachments

1- ndfl--il.
5 Sea eag.' Senate Hearings January 27, 1982, BenjamIn Hookos-"whether the polling

places are accesile to the communltlea rbere th e minorities reside, and t mes convenient
!ar the voters" .The Jutc Department ha ohJeeted to polling pnu laebitoee contained
in Rection D retlearance subomstons: e.g, Sumter Count, A a ma (10-17-80); New-rt News. Virgnia (5-17-74); New York City New Yark (9-8-74)' Senate Hearings,
]aroh 1, 18. william Bradford ltryno!d (A ltarhmente D-1 and 1'.-21.

*a e. .. otiaK Hhts Act of 3905, ( 4(b), 42 U.S.C. 1i1978b(b). See Booth ooro-
Uao v: datserkacb, 886 .B. 801 (1960).u, See, e.g., Houe Reprnat 90-81: arty of 1fobie v. Bolden, 448 U.S. 00 (1980) ;
Ctp of Rome v. United Bates, 448 U.S. 156 (1980).

___________ A 1'
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in literacy rates by race; "' (14) evidence of racial bloc voting;+m
(15) history of English-only ballots; 04 (16) history of poll taxes; 140
(17) disparity in distribution of services by race; '+ (18) numbered
electoral posts; 13 (19) prohibitions on single-shot voting; '' and (20)
majority vote requirements.ao

'such "objective factors of discrimination" largely consist of elec-
to-al procedures or mechanisms that purportedly pose barriers to full
participation by minorities in the electoral proress. Given tile exist-
enre of one or more of these factors with the lack of proportional
representation, the new test in section 2 operates on the premise that
the existence of the "objective factor" erplaina the lack of propor-
tional representation. Thus, in a technical sense, the disclaimer would
be satisfied. It would not be the absence of propoitional representa-
tion ln. al o f self that would constitute the dispositive element of
the violation but rather the "objective factor". The existence of both
the absence of proportional representation and any "obective factor"
would consummate a section 2 violation. Because of the limitless num-
ber of "objective factors of discrimination," the disclaimer provision
would essentially be nullified. Effectively any jurisdiction with a
significant minority population that lacked proportional representa-
tion would run afoul of the results test. Identifying a further "objec-
tive factor of discrimination" would be largely mechanical and
perfunctory.

The analysis of the subcommittee of the likely significance of the
disclaimer sentence, in fact, accords it more weight than suggested by
several opponents of the change who appeared before the subcom-
mittee. Their views are not rejected, but are recognized as lending im-
portant support to the conclusion of the subcommittee.

Assistant Attorney General Reynolds testified, for example, that
the disclaimer would only operate to prevent a violation of section 2
where an electoral system had, in fact, been tailored to achieve pro-

Ca ter er.., votlRi Rughte Act of 1005, 4(a). 42 U.S.C. I 197b(n) ; oaston County v.C'nlt ci Jtnc 505 tL.6. 25 (1060).
m Hc e.g., House Rteport nt 10-31: Citit of ifnkte v. Botden, 440 U.S. 11 (tOat)-City o8 ine t. l Stet 44 U.g . 01 1,1 0) ,< onls ten~rer naa Jo,,. 27. 1082.Deaun~nnd 1., Hoke; voter Edoratlon Ptoject Report. "I5arrien" n at 1 arrh. 1001)."' Hee, e.g.. votIng tItihte Act of 1903, 1203, 42 U.S.C. I 1973nn-in. The Juxtle- Detiart.'neat ba ohin-i'd to H;naiiohrly haunts" In 1'uh Cta'ov 11-2.1-761 lad ltooterryCounty. all air (-4-77) Klrate e'r*oag." March 1, 1B8?, wtlla 7 ar"dford iney..ods IAttarhwent D-21.

"e, teg. r tvting l1ghte Act of 1901., t 1. 42 .S.C. 59719Ut" See. e.g.. Citi of Rome v. Lnifted 8ante. 446 1'.s. 18 41980) : Iod e v. Brton. 0J0F.2d 1A08 (th Cr 1961); Sennte Hearlngn. .nn. 27. 1042. Benjall Hooka.see, e.g.. Houne Report at 80-11. The Justlre Department has coAastently objctelto "aUh'reil electoral pote- i, Section 0 regenrance nbuhOlioi: e i. S grmlaghazAlohe.,o 17-0R-1); the Slates of aoertn (7-8-01)l. l.oa lonnm 14-20-7N1. Slln.n..l~rpl.(R-10-71), North CarolIna (0-27-71). South CarolIna (-30-72) - nd Texa City. Terax3-1d-76). t-oa2 s rnrlnra. Marc) 1, 1482. WIllmam urnord kteyo1d, (Atntchnientr.
L1 lad 0-21: Senate Hearings. .t,,. 27. 116R2. )enjauolu Hook..

'S See. e.g.. Hone Report at 50-51. The Justlee Departat Lax on oceaion objectl tooloc-a2ot urohlhltloa" i ctIlon a prricarance eubmlaalone: a .. Tiulidea. (1 l maI7-2)t1-711 I uatrr Coty. IAin.) 1)rencrrntir P:xrrtnlrr Connlttee I't-lt-7i). AreoteHearnga. MarcL 1. 0R2 willnam ltrndturd Reynnldo. (Attachenta l-1, : City of Roanr
'. UanttM Staten. 448 i.A4. 15., 164 1(9) u: U.N. Cnuanlon nna Civil Rlhte. "The'otlne RIgta Art: Ten earn .ftere Op. 200-207 (1071) : Aenta Hniga, Jon. 27. 10F2.Scenmia Honk..

m er. e.g.. House Report at 20-31. The. Justice Dparltment hoan rotinelc hclctee fta
"mnjority vote r remraents" In Sction 0 prcleitare aubmailsnnr: cc.. I'' Cnuounty.AInhna (A-12-74: Athen., on. (10-2R-73). Auguotn. On. (41-2-81) : Ortesn Parlh, La.
(4-15-751 : SAnte of ltloaliln iri-1t-7Tr : Ore-nvl)e. N.C. f4-7-600 : Rock HIll. S.C.t12-12-78): Dnma. (TX) Independent s-hon1 Dietrirt fR-12-vR). senate learin.. 1imb1, 11)2. willinm Bradford Revnoldo (Attachmets, D-1 and D-2). See Sennte Henrnlag
Jan. 27, 1982, Denjamln Hooks.
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portional representation and the intended result was not achieved
ao.ly because the right was not exercised as, for example, where no
minority candidate sought office." This reasoning led AssistantAttor-
ney General Reynolds to conclude that in most situations a failure to
achieve proportional representation by itself would be sufficient proof
of a section 2 violation:

In the archetypal case-where minority-backed can-
didates unsuccessfully seek office under electoral systems, such
as at-large systems, that have not been neatly designed to
produce proportional representation-disproportionate elec-
toral results would lead to invalidation of the system under
section 2, and, in turn, to a Federal court order restructuring
the challenged government system.'10

Professor Younger testified that the disclaimer is likely to be whol-
ly ineffective because it is "simply incoherent.n1 0 He observed:

If the draftsmen of proposed section 2 wished to see to it
that the racial makeup of an elected body would not be taken
as evidence of a violation, they have failed to say so in their
moving sentence. If enacted, that saving sentence will either
be rewritten by the courts or ignored, in either event dishonor-
ing Congress' responsibility to write the Nation's laws.'

Professor Berns testified that the disclaimer might simply be ignored
and stated:

Whatever Congess' intention in making this disclaimer,
the courts are likely to treat it the way they treated a similar
disclaimer in the Civil Rights Act of 1964. There Congress
said specifically that nothing in Title VII of that Act should
be interpreted to require employers "to grant preferential
treatment" to any person or group because of race, color, sex,
or national origin, not even to correct "an imbalance which
may exist with respect to the total number of percentage of
persons of any race etc. employed by any employer. Clear
enough, one would think, but the Supreme Court paid it no
heed To rend this as written, said Justice Brennan in the
Weber case, would bring about an end completely at vaiiancc
with the statute, by which he meant the purpose of the Court.
Congress' disclaimer should be taken with a grain of salt.1G

By whatever theory one prefers, the disclaimer is little more than
a rhetorical smokescreen that poses utterly no barrier to the develop-

"m s.nnte Hearings. March 1. 1982. Asaistant Attorney general of the United stlaes wil.lins Itudford iterulia.

senate cHeartin . Febrnry 25. 182. Irving Younger, vUliam snd Connally. former
1'rdfsur, Cornell Ulverlty 'school of Lat.

't iternr. "Vuting ]llghto and wroongs." comturotan-, ltarrh 10A2 at :1i. *'eher"' rrferoo 'ie? Nteento kere of Aerea s. 'eher, 443 U.. 1 (ir7h1. The dlarlnul er Iilury 1n rt naouther orane in that It does utling nare thou restatr what ia ulreadyi ies-eat lai. Wh!tomt V. CLrot., 401 U.S. 124. Lil. {1871) ; widte r. Reyeter, 412 U.H. 75-i.
71 (3017.) : City of .1/obile V. Itolrieu 449 U.S. 15. 06 (1180) : Lodge v. iu.raton, a:1 P. 2d
11.i8, 182 (5th Cir. 1011, atny granted sub nom Royerx v. Lore, 4:19 U.s. :48 (1075).In that nAe. It dues not addren at all the Impoct nod hmpl calions of thai part of
section 2 that fn belig changed-the result, tent. The very tort that Congress will have
rheced t- otanari of Slt 2 evtiuen nu obvIous lntent on the Part of Congress to
rhaage eurreot law.
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ment of proportional representation mandated by the preceding lan-
guage in the new results test.

To summarize once more, the disclaimer provision is meaningless as
a barrier to proportional representation because: (a) it is absolutely
silent in addressing the remedies, as opposed to the substantive viola-
tioi, required by the results test; (b) even with respect to the sub-
stantive violation, the language taken at its face value simply requires
the identification of an additional "objective factor of discrimination,"
one or more of which will exist in most jurisdictions throughout the
country; (c) the provision can equally be interpreted to place an ab-
solute obligation upon a jurisdiction to establish governmental struc-
tures consistent with proportional representation, offering protection
to such jurisdictions only to the extent that minority groups them-
selves have been derelict in taking advantage of such a structure as,
for example, when they fail to offer a canlidate; (d) the provision
from a purely technical point of view is inherently illogical and inter-
nally inconsistent since by the terms of section 2 only 'voting practices
or procedures" can be violations not, by definition, the racial make-up
of an elected body; and (e) the provision, even if it meant what its
proponents argue it means, is uncomfortably close in language to dis-
claimers in earlier legislation that has been effectively ignored by the
courts.
Proportional representation as public policy

The conclusion of the subcommittee that proportional representa-
tion is the inevitable result of the proposed change in section 2, not-withstanding the disclaimer, leads the inquiry to whether the adop-
tion of such a system would be advisable policy. On this point, the.testimony was virtually unanimous in conclusion: Proportional rep>-
resentation is contrary to our political tradition and ought not to beaccepted as a general part of our system of government at any level.m 'Professor Berns, for example, indicated that the Framers considered
the very question the subcommittee has addressed and rejected anysystem of representation based on interest groups. He testified:

Representative government does not imply proportional
representation, or any version of it that is likely to enhance
blood voting by discrete groups. The Framers of the Con-
stitution referred to such groups as "factions," and they did
their best to minimize their influence."

Whereas the Anti-Federalists called for small districts and,
therefore, many representatives, the Friners called for (and
got) larger districts and fewer representatives. They did so as
a means of encompassing within each district a greater
variety of parties and interests," thus freeing the elected rep-resentatives from an excessive dependence on the urefined
and narrow views that are likely to be expressed by particular
groups of their constituents.°b'

Bee e.g.. Senate 8earings. February 4. 1982, Norman lUeren. Proteaw.r, New" YorkUnireraity senool of Law, reprsenting the Amerian Cvi Lilbertt Unlou: I would beagainst proporolonai repreenattoa. I think that people are entitled to rote under a talrand conatltotional system sad that propoa-tlonsal repreeta has not ben our system";Seate nearns, February ]2, i198,1 ulu Chambers. President, NAACP Legal Deen.;Foo. lac.u" Senate Hearings, .Tanuuary 27,.1982. Walter Sean, iteuldent scholar, American Enter-prIse lnstitute.
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The testimony of Professor Erler sounded the same theme:

Nothing could be more alien to the American political
tradition than the idea of proportional representation. Pro-
portional representation makes it impossible for the repre-
sentative process to find a common ground that transcends
factionalized interests. Every modern government based on
the proportional system is highly fragmented and unstable.
The genius of the American system is that it requires factions
and interests to take an enlarged view of their own welfare, to
see, as it were, their own interests through the filter of the
common good. In the American system, because of its fluid
electoral alignments, a representative must represent not only
interests that elect hi, but those who vote against him as well.
That is to say, he must represent the common interest rather
than any particular or narrow interest. This is the genius of a

i diverse country whose very electoral institutions-particu-
larly the political party structur6-militate against the idea
of proportional representation. Proportional representation
brings narrow, particularized interests to the fore and under-
mines the necessity of compromise in the interest of the com-
mon good.m

The subcommittee adopts these views and believes that propor-tional representation ought to be rejected as undesirable public policy
S totally apart from the constitutional difficulties that it raises, and the

racial consciousness that it fosters. Sine it has concluded that the
proposed change in section 2 will inevitably lead to the proportional
representation and that the disclaimer language will not prevent this
result, the subcommittee necessarily and firmly concludes that the
House amendment to section 2 should be rejected by this body.

c. EACIAL IMPLIoATiONs

. In addition to the serious questions inherent in adopting any legi'sla-tion which recognizes interest groups as a primary unit of political
representation, it must be taken into account that the particular groupimmediately involved is defined solely on racial grounds. The subcom-inttee believes special caution is appropriate when the enactment of
any race-based classification is contemplated and rigorous analysis of
potential undesirable social consequences must be undertaken.

The first problem encountered is simply one of definition. Legislationwhich tends to establish representation based on racial group neces-sarily poses the question of how persons shall be assigned to or excludedfrom that group for political purposes. Recent history in this and othernations suggests that the resolution of such a question can be demean-
ing and ultimately dehumanizing for those involved. All too often thetask of racial classification in and of itself has resulted in social tur-
moil At a minimum, the issue of classification would heighten race-consciousness and contribute to race-polarization. As Professor Van 'Alstyne put it, the proposed change in section 2 will inevitably: "com-pel the worst tendencies toward rye-based allegiances and divi-

irenate Hearings, January 28, 192. Edward Erler, Professor. National Humanite.Center.
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sions." i This predicted result is in sharp conflict with the admoni-tions of the elder Justice Harlan who wrote in Pleasy:
There is no caste here, Our Constitution is colorblind, andneither knows nor tolerates classes among citizens.. . .Thelaw regards man as man, and takes no account of his surround-

ings or of his color when his civil rights are guaranteed by the
supreme law of the land are involved.sto

More recently Justice Stevens called the very attempt to define
qualifyig racial characteristics:

repugnant to our constitutional ideals .. . If the nationalgovernment is to make a serious effort to define racial classesby criteria that can be administered objectively, it must studyprecedents such as the First Regulation to the Reichs Citizen-
ship Law of November 14, 1935.261

Thus the subcommittee finds that the race-based assignment of citi-zens to political groups is a potentially disruptive task which appearsto be contrary to the .ation s most enlightened concepts of individual
d liuty and cimil rights.

The second problem involves doubtful assumptions which are neces-sary to su port a race-based system of representation. The acceptanceof t raca group as a political unit implies, for one thing, that ract:is the predominant determinant of political prefernce. Yet, there isconsiderable evidence that black political f res can win substantialsupport from white voters, and, similarly, that white candidates canwin the votes of black citizens. Attorney General Smith described theevidence. He referred to the implication that blacks will only vote for'black candidates and whites only for white candidates and said:
That, of course, is not true. One of the best examples of thatis the City of Los Angeles, where a black mayor of course waselected with many white votes 1 81

Similarly, a race-based system implies that the decisions of electedofficials are predominantly determined by racial classification. Pro-fessor Berns questioned this assumption in his testimony:
I question whether a black can be fairly represented onlyby a black and not, for example. by a Peter Rodino or that awhite can be fairly represented only by a white and not, foroxemple, Edward B~rooke.tr°

In other words, there is no evidence that racial bloc voting is inevit-able and reason to doubt that fair representation depends on racialidentity. Legislation which assumes the contrary may itself have thedetrimental consequence of establishing racial polarity in voting where

tterul From er Y~'la vantb Lt
'^PtuU r. ~rry oe, 18 C. . ,311 67189 tdleentinpp nplnion h]" Anrln,.1,1.00 Fsfllortc v, Jfutnersck, '$ 4 n. 5 Ia80 Idletting opno byBttnveto, J,1,LS 45 ~olaoF renwte leariage, January 27, 1982, Attuorney General or tihe Lfnited states wlliatn^ irrtr Hiearins, Janunry 47, 18b2. waiter erns, neident scholar, AmerIcan Enter-1.t~t institute,
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none existed, or was merely episodic, and of establishing race as an
accepted factor in the decision-making of elected officials.

Finally, any assumption that a race-based system will enhance the
political influence of minorities is open to considerable debate. Profes-
sor Erler testified that it is not always clear that the interests of racial
minorities will be bet served by a proportional system:

It may ony allow the racial minority to become isolated,
The interests of minorities are best served when narrow racial
issues are subsumed within a larger political contest whererace does not define political interests. The overwhelmingpurpose of the Voting Rights Act was to create these con-ditions, and probably no finer example of legislation servingthe common interest can be found. But transforming the Vot-ing Rights Act into a. vehicle of proportional representatation
based upon race will undermine the ground of the common
good upon which it rests. Such a transformation will go far
itwrs preluing the possibility of ever creating a commoninterest or common ground that transcends racial class con-
siderations,1°

Professor McManus recalled an instance where politically articu-late blacks argued strongly against proportional representation:
One faction of blacks, led by several state representatives,

the three black Houston City Council members, argued forspreading influence among three commissioners rather than
having a single black 'figurehfead' commissionerr, State Repre-
sentative Craig Washington, spokesperson for the group,pointed out that three votes are needed to accomplish any-thmg substantive. "As long as we have 25 percent of tle vote
in any one district we are going to be the balance of powerr.For that reason it is better for the black community to havevoting impact on three commissioners than to be lumped to
gether in one precinct and elect a black to sit at the table
and watch the papers fly up and down," lie said. Washingtonargued that packing al] the blacks in one district was "not inthe best long-term interests of the communityy" w " i

The City Attorney for Rome, Georgia, Mr. Irinson similarly ob-
served:

While te proposed amendment to section 2 ay be per-
ceived as an effort to achieve proportional representationaimed at aiding a group's participation in th1e political proc-

c ' Se nte rern , Febntry 12. 1982, Edward Erler. Professor, National Humanitie
Center. en atJutce rena .tertainly no o paent or ernhtce e ttio notions or ciirtghte, hom remarked that rDota to achiers nrtimrtlonol rettreentetio6 could be used eoa
'rootvoore to segrenate the greup... thereby Intanfu tentlaliy euceosrul efforteat coalition building aloog raca ilner." UnfdJahOpaat ,Carey, 480 UI.S. at

The soheocmmittunddraws a shari, dstincionnbetweenn aggrete fuence off the Ointitycommnoty generally and the lofiteoce or indivld,,at minority rre nrlt, ht hInglyar co]efadlvd minority repreaelrmywlIeehnced bqq an ovrwhelm.neay is teaneed mby rltydistrict. It le Qoetlonsble Whether or not mnority influenceRmetn e enancd bymel districts as op ard. ror eampie, to greater diaperoal ofsmgnifian mnristyvo poprlt amng u greaterpll nubr cdiatricte. A diutlocton, thn°,moatbe raw bewee m~orit inluece nd inr- resnatiton.
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esses, in reality it may very well frustrate the group's po-
tentially successful efforts at coalition building across racial
lines. The requirement of a quota of racial political success .
would tend strongly to stigmatize minorities, departmental-
ize the electorate, reinforce any arguable bloc voting syn-
drome, and prevent minority members from exercising in-
fluence on the political system beyond the bounds of their
quota.

t°'
A thiird problem relates to the perpetuation of segregated residen-

tial patterns. Since our electoral system is established within geo-
graphic parameters, the prescription of race-based proportional rep-
resentation means that minority group uenibers will indirectly be
encouraged to reside in the same areas in order to remain in the race-
based political group. A political premium would be put on segre-
gated neighborhoods. Professor Berns used the term "ghettoization" to
describe this process. "If we are going to ghetto-ize, which in a sense
is what we are doing. with respect to some groups, why not do it for
all groups '"0T Professor McManus emphasized in her testimony
that administrative practices in the context of section 5 seemed to en-
courage such segregation:

" A premium is put on identifying racially homogeneous pre-
cmets and using that as the test, and it seems to me the bottom-
line inference ]s that racial polarization, or havig people in
raciallyse gated precincts, is the optimal solution or the
ideal, which Ifind very hard to accept as a citizen." 

. The subcommittee' rejects the premise that proportional rep-
resentation systems in fact enhance minority influence (as opposed
to minority representation). Even, however, to the extent that this

'ere a valid premise, it would be valid only with respect to highly
segregated minority groups. Indeed, proportional representation sys-
tems would place a premium upon the maintenance of such segrega-
tion. For.to the extent that a minority group succeeded in integrating
itself on a geographical basis, it would concomitantly lose tl'e "bene-
fits" of a ward-system of voting. Such a system would' henefitu minori-
ties only insofar as residential segregation were maintained for such
groups.

Thus, analysis suggests that the proposed change in section 2 in-
volves a distasteful question of racial classification, involves several
doubtful assumptions about the relationship between race and polit-
ical behavior, and may encourage patterns of segregation that are
contrary to prudent public policy. These likely undesirable social con-
sequences argue strongly against the proposed change in section 2.

D. IMPACT OF RESU;LTs TEST

Assistant Attorney General Reynolds emphasized in his testimony
before the subcommittee that the proposed change in section 2 would

'1'Senate Hearings, February 13. 1982, Robert Brinuon. City Attorney, Rome. Ceorgia.r Senate Hearings, January 27, 1988, waiter Berns, Residentscholar American Enter-pries Istetute ,
'O senate Hearings, February 1.,1682, Susa btc~anua, Professor. University of Houeton.
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apply natiomide, would appl to existing laws and would be a per-manent provision of the Act. These observations cogently establish the
parameters for assessing the practical impact of the proposed change
in section 2.it

Every political subdivision in the United States would be liable to
have its electoral practices and procedures evaluated by the pro-
posed results test of section 2. It is important to emphasize at theoutset that for purposes of section 2, the term "political subdivi-
sion" encompasses old governmental units, including city and countycouncils, school boards, utility districts as well as strte legislatures.
All practices and procedures in use on tiie effective date of te change
in the law would be subject to the iew test, as well as any subsequently
adopted changes in practices or procedures. Furthermore, smce the
provision would be permanent, a political subdivision which was not in
violation of section 2 on the effective date of the proposed amendment,and which made no changes in its electoral system, could at some subse-
quent date find itself in violation of section 2 because of new local
conditions which may not now be contemplated and which may be be-
yond the effective control of the subdivisionyro

Within these general and far reaching parametorst" it appears that
any political subdivision which has a significant racial or languageminority population and which has not achieved proportional repre--
sentation y race or language group would be in jeopardy of a sec-
tion 2 violation under the proposed results test. If any one or more
of a, number of additional "objective factors of discrimination" 172 were
present, a violation is likely and court-ordered restructuring of the
electoral system almost certain to follow.

wi Senate HearAg, arch 1, 1982. Assistant Attorney General of the Unlted Stateswillilam Bradford Reynolds. gs"ectilon a or the voting itigats Act, of course, niuille,. only to proposed cbanges In
votng practice end n ro cedures, it does but ta ty to laracices and procedure in efect atthe time a loneidietloo become covered. Heiser, the ioaplrations of eieoiroosedechaote In'etioa 2 are of critical Importance for covered ursiedctlos as well as nonecovereotjurisdictions

tm Oae wteas' remarks are eloquent In capturing a seose of the potential breadth ofthe amendment, to Secton 2:It Is 1o overstatemtent to say that the erect of the amendment o reointlonary,
and wl place In doubt the vlailty of oiltical bodies ad the etion codes of m:anyototes In alt parts of the oLnm .. The amendment to Secton 2 wilt Ilbely bavethee cooaequeeces: tIl it wiil precludle soT meoolugful anxtiloon by munlclysiltlesgovernment "coohldatlon.. county consoatl"on. or oter similar "coernmoenta
reor;anaatonr in areas having a minority ippulation . . t 12 It will outlaw at
large voting In any arena where any racial. color. or language minority Is found . . .
(8) It wt1 place in doubt state anws governing quoalicationx and edurational require-iments for public oflee . .. .4) it wilt dramalirlly affect state laws esetabliahingeougrealonal district , state legislatve d tr.ct,, and local overning body apportion"ascot or districting ehemansd it) It will place In doubt provisions of may electioncodes throughout the united States. Senate HearIngs. February -, 1682, . Freeman
Leveret. Attorney. lberton. Gieor¢iaTher obsevatlon are not At alglcant variance with the observations of a large

number ofnadditonal witness carted shoot the change I. action Y. To capturefurther nas ense of the potential breadth of thu aectlon 2 change, imanle the Impllca-lionso a state legilatursa dtesionost to reduce the minimum voting 8rq~ In stateelections to 10 fa sea mate. Or to ncrese such are after haing voted a r Ction. Ineach case, there would be a clear dIsparate impact unon racial minoritIes hecanae of the
substantIally lower, average ae of this opulatlon. In each case, a substantially hb her
nolortlon of minorites woula M efectively "asenfrnchleed." See Senate Hraring,February" 4. 1582. Norman Dornen. Profueor. New York tlnlverelty school of Law,cepreotio the Atren ncla i Ibertlena nIon February 12, 19s2. Julius chambers,
I'rfeat NAACP LegolI Defense Fund. Inc.

an The Hoose Report on H.R. 8112 refer, to these as beinr "objective factors of die-
crimlnation". H.R. Rep. No. 97-227. The Voter Education Project describes these as
'harrier, E o min Pty pilipatoai Hudli il it rlsb. The Voter Educatln Report:
Barrier, to Effectlve Partllantlon In Electora Poiltics tl'arcb 16811.
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The probable nature of such an order is illustrated by the action ofthe District Court in the Mobile case."' At the time the action wasbrought, the City of Mobile, Alabama had a City Coumission formof government which had been estnlished in 1911. Three Commis-sioners elected at large exercised legislative, executive and administra-tive power in the city. One of the Commissioners was designated n.ir,although no particular duties were specified. The judgment of the bis-trict Co urt disestablished the City Commission and a news form ofmunicipal government was substituted consisting of a Mayor and anine member City Council with members elected from nine single mem-ber wards or districts. The fact that Mobile had not established itssystem for discriminatory purposes, as well as the fact that clear, non-racial justification existed for the at-large system was considered large-ly irrelevant by the lower Court. Thus, virtually none of the originalgovernmental system remained after dismuantling by the District CourtThe conflict between the District Court's Mobile decision and fundamental notions of democratic self-government is obvious Particularlynoteworthy is the District Court's finding that blacks re steeredd andvoted in the city without hindrance. Notwithstanding this finding,however, the Federal court disestablished the governmental systeml'chosen by the citizens of Mobile, thereby substitutig its own judnentfor that of the people.
The purpose of this section is to explore the far-reaching implica-tions of overturning the Mobile decision. Research conducted by thesubcommittee suggests that in a large number of states there existssone combination of a lack of proportional presentation in the statelegislature or other governmental bodies and at least one additional"objective factor of discrimination" which might well trigger, underthe results test, Federal court-ordered restructuring of those electoralsystems where the critical combination occurs.

The subcommittee has endeavored to co-ult the best avail-
able sources. It should be noted that inornwtion o f this kind
is subject to chan e. The objective of the subcom isttee in
presentinq this inornaton is only to illustrate the potential
impact of a results teat.

State legislatures
There appears to be a lack of Proportional representation in one oiboth houses of the state legislatres in the following states with si -nificant minority populations: "' Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arka"sas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Geo.g iaKansas, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Ma land, 3 eassacia,

setts, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico New York, NorthCarolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Caroline,South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, and Virginia.In addition, there appear to be additional "objective factors of dis-criminat on" present in virtually every one of these states. For ex-
na+423 F. sup . 884 (s.D. Alabama, 1976), ofrmed u71 F.2d 238 (5th Cir. 1979),reversed, 446 U.6. 56 (1980).9s This determ atIon wa ndl buyreference to: United stte Dureau of the Census.1880TCeo.,,. of Potulation and Housing. Adegocs )teorte.aPoientlonNo,.t80-V --- Oturrent as of Agri. 1980) : Jolnt Center for PolItical tNudles. "National Roster of ls ck

letc The olRg Rrh a (9t72)-vol. 10Go (1880)e 1td state, Comasion on ivi
appropriate state oflelas.-
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aniple, according to the United States Commission on Civil Rights,
every state listed has some definite history of discrimination."l This
often has been exemplified in the existence of segregated or "dual"
school systems.1 0 In addition, the Council of State Governments has
reported that Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Illinois Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, New
Jersey, New Mexico kew York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsyl-vania, Rhode Islan, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee and
Virginia ?rovide for the cancellation of registration for failure to vote,
a tyical 'objective factor of discrimination."'tr

'the Council has also reported that Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Mississippi, New Jersey New
York. North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 4

2exas,
and Utah establish a minimum residence requirement before elections,
another typical "objective factor of discrimination." 1" Further, ac-
cording to the Council such states as Alaska, Arkansas, California,
Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, and Utah
have established staggered electoral terms for members of the State
Senate, still another objective factor of discrimination." era

From the foregoing, the subcommittee concludes that there is a
distinct possibility of court-ordered restructuring with regard to the
system of electing members to at least thirty-two state legislatures if
the results test is adopted for section 2.2" (See chart A.?The subcommittee emphasizes that the three or four 'objective fac-
tors of discrimination" discussed above are by no means exhaustive
of the possibilities. Additional factors which might serve as a basis
for court-ordered changes of systems for electing members of state
legislatures which have not achieved proportional representation in-
clude: disparity in literacy rates by race, evidence of racial bloc vot-
ing,a history of English-only ballots, disparity in distribution of
services by race, numbered electoral posts, prohibitions on single-shot
voting, majority vote requirements, significant candidate cost require-
ments, special requirements for independent or third party candidates,
off-year elections, and the like.

"n'nltea States CommIssion on Civil ILtets, The Unafnished miolness Twenty YearsLater . . . A Report to the U.S. Commission on Cvil Rights by Its 'iflty-one stateAdvisory Committees (Sept. 1977). see apor note 182.0UsId. see also. The Natlonat uUt of FEdutatlon, school Devagtlon: A ile~oct ofState and Federal .idlcial and Adm nlstrative ActivIt and Snoeient Dec. 1978);U.S. Commission on Cin tght, DeseregatIon of the NatIon's Public schools: A Status
ert 297 9): U. . Common lo o n Cvn a ghts, itaclal Iolatlion In the PubIc schootg

(1967 ". aen Mor note 183."'Th e Conact of State Uovernazente. The Sook of the Sates (1980F-al). The ,umherof day s w qu rd arle ' from at ,' to tat. S te g w hch sim ply rvq ore tha t voter be a
-resident" were not Inclaead in this-ait. See spra ote 18.

nrd. states have been incioled above which have any much provialon. some states
provide for cancellation fur f!alure to vote In the laft general election, whae others provide
for caceil tn for fellre to rte t thin a specid number of years or in a specifednumberr of elections. See aupra nto 118.

"Coucil of tats Oovernmets, Reopportionment Information Service, state Prree.
(Mar. 19811. see soprtn Dote 189.

m Somen wtneses hne auggesll that the abcommittee eragrates the ipoct of the
amendments to eecttin 2 because "Ther arn vry few of us who have the resources aodthose of us who can only do so many cases. I do not think that people ought to be hat
fearfot that every Jurisdctuan Is aoi1ng to be challenged shoot everything overnight."e ate H earint , Ja a ry 27, 982 vi ma martin s,. E ec tive Director. Ilexca -A m erlcnLegal T'efense and Eduction Fund Even !f this Is true. It Is Ies than comforting to some
that, In plnae of a rule of law precludlag legal action against countisis munftipnltlsthroughout the Nntion, the result test wold so stitute a rule Ina wih acton wale
ilmited on the bhss of the iegal resources of various "pblic interest* itigating
organization.

'-
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CHART A-STATES LACKING PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION IN ONE OR BOTH HOUSES OF THE STATELEGISLATURE AND PRESENCE OF "OBJECTIVE FACTORS OF DISCRIMINATION"
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and dual school systems (according to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights), and the existence of filing fees for some city offices. The com-
bination of factors in Baltimore would likely result in restructuringthe Baltimore City electoral process by court order."'

Birmightat, Alsi.
The Birmingham City Council has nine at-large senlta, two of which

are occupied by members of a ninorit group (22.2 percent.). Minlori-
ties comprise 56 percent of Birninglian's population. This lack of
proportionality, when assessed in light of the history of discrimina-
tion and segregated schools (according to the 'U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights and the courts), as well as the at-large voting practice
leads to the conclusion that the Birmingham City Council would likely
be restructured by court-order.

Boston, Mass.
The Boston City Council is composed of nine members elected at-

large. One council member is o member of a minority group (11.1 per-
cent). Minorities comprise 30 percent of the population of Boston.
This lack of proportional representation. when assessed in light of
the at-large votng practice, n history of tual school systems as well
as a history of discrimination in Boston (accordin to the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights) would likely result in judicially ordered re-
organization of the system for electing the Boston City Council.

Cincinnati, Ohio

The Cincinnati City Council is composed of nine members elected
at-large. One member of the council is a member of a minority group
(11.1 percent). The minority population of Cincinnati is at least 33
percent. This luck of proportionality and the at-large electoral prac-
tice, when weighed in light of the history of segregated schools in
Cincinnati, (according to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights), will
likely result in restr-ucturing of the system for electing members of
the City Council.

Dover, Del.

The City Council of Dover is comprised of eight members elected
at-large. One is ameember of a minority group (12.5 percent). 31ilori-
ties comprise 31.5 percent of Dover's population. This lack of pro-
portional representation, when combined with the at-large voting
practice, might well result in extensive judicial restructuring or
Dover's system.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Fort Lauderdale Las a City Council composed of four members, all
of whom are elected at-large. There are no minorities on the council,

mn0lrgntc Jon nontIan of naltsioore. CanrNsan o[r h, lrenene d Nlne Caurnsm r,.
tittrictignR eitg Indlrntmt I n recent newamrm nirtlte that th-re to a teci lanlo to
wIll have only four out of nine dslotrlcts or 44% wIl nlthnrIty bInk Itotimntlns. "waing-zmton rost, January 14, 190, ot B.

r _.
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whereas the minority population of Fort Lauderdale is 22.4 percent,This lack of proportions rty in the City Council coupled with the at-large system would ]ikel result in coutrt-ordered restructuring of theelectoral system of the City Council.

New York, N.Y.
The City Council of New York City has 43 members. Thirtythreemembers are elected from single-member districts and two membersare elected at-large from each of five boroughs. df the 43 membersof the Council, eight are members of a minority group. All minoritymembers are elected from single member districts, and all borough al-large representatives are white. Thus, the percentage of minorities onthe City Council is 18.6 percent whereas the percentage of minoritiesin Ne York City is approximately 40 percent. The lack of or.tional retresentationby race on the New York City Council, whencombine with the at large voting practice, and the history of dis-crimination in New York City including the history of dual schoolsystems (accordin to the U-S. Commission on Civil Rights) wouldrender the New r City Council election system subject to court-ordered restructuring.

Norfolk, Va.
The Norfolk City Council is composed of seven memimbers electedat-large. One is a member of a minority group (14 percent), whereasnp~Proximately 39l percent of the population is comriised of minorities.is a of proportional representation by race on the City Council,when viewed rmn conjunction with the at-large voting practice, leads tothe conclusion that the electoral system for, thte City Council of Nor-folk would undergo reconstruction by court-ofder.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Pittsburgh City Council has nine at-large seats, one of which isoccupied by a member of a minority group (11.1 percent) minoritiescomprise 25.3 percent of the Pittsburgh population. Thi lck of pro-portional reprsentation, whben combined with the at-large votingprac-tice and history of segregated schools (according to the I.S. Commis-sion on Civil Rights, and thes courts), might well result in extensivejudicial restructuring of Pittsburgh's system.

San Diego, Calif.
Members of the City Council of San Diego are elected at-large. Oneof the eight Council members is a member of a minority group (12.,percent) whereas minorities comprise approximately 24 percent ofthe population of San Diego. This lack of proportional presentationwhen combined with the at-large voting practice as well s history ofsegregated schools (according to the U.S. omission tsmight, well result in extensive judiciaC restructuring of San Diego'ssystem of electing members of the City Council.
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Savannah, Ga.

The City Council of Savannah has eight members, two elected -at-
large anu six by district. 't wo are nmenbers of a minority group,whereas 50 percent of the population of Savannah is comprised of

minorities. When combined whs the other factors in Savannah such
as the history of segregated schools (according to the courts), it be-comes apparent the system for electing the City Council of Savannahwill likely be changed by court-order if the results test is establishedin section 2.

Waterbury, Conn.
The City of Waterbury, Connecticut is governed by a Board of Al-dermen. The Board consists of 15 members, all of whom are elected onan at-large basis. There is one minority on the Board, whereas thereis a minority population of 16.5 percent in Waterbury. This lack of

proportional representation by race, when combined with the at-largvoting practice and history of segregated schools (according to the
courts), would Blely result in a court-ordered restructuring of the sys-tem for selecting the Board of Aldermen of Waterbury.These examples are but a few illustrations of literally thousands ofelectoral systems across the country which may undergo massive jud-icial restructuring should the proposed results test be ado pted. The in-
formation p resented has dealt wirth state legislatures an d muii-ities, but other political subdivisions such as school boards and utity
districts would e subject to the same judicial scrutiny should the newstandard be adopted.

The subcommittee is well aware that proponents of the resultstest consider this discussion of the impact of section 2 to exaggerate
the situation considerably. In response, the subcommittee would makethe following general observ"atioms: First, the bruden of proof inthis case rests with those who would seek to alter the law, not thosowho would defend it. Second, the subcommittee does not believe that
proponents of the results tes have been convnng in explaining owythe test would hwork tin aemannem- oth er than etha t described in lthissection. In short, where in the text of H.R. t11-2 ot- elsewhere isi thereanything which precludes a section 2 violation in the circumstancesdescribed in states and sminicipalities in this section? Indeed, theresults test would seem to demand a violation in these circumstances.
Finally, the subcommittee is utterly confounded as to what kind of
evidence could be submitted to a court by a defendant-jurisdiction inorder to overcome the lack of proportional representation. Whatevidence would rebut evidence of lack of proportional representation(and the existence of an additional "objective" factor of diserimina-tion) I The.subcomnmittee has yet to hear a convincing response. InMobile, for example, the absence of discriminatory purpose on the
part of thi scity, as well as the existence of legitimate, nondism-imina.tory reasons behind their challenged electoral structure (at-argesystem) was considered insufficient to overcome the lack of propor-tional representation. Repeatedly, the subcommittee has been "reas-sured" that such concerns are not well founded because a court vonld

f-
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consider the "totality of circumstances". As noted in section VI(a),this begs the basic question: 'Vhat is the standard for evaluating anyevidence, including the "totality of circumstances", under the resultstest P What is the Ultimate standard by which the court assesses what-ever evidence is before it? Apart from the standard of proportionalrepresentation, this subcommittee sees no such standard.

VII. SEcTioN 5 or THE AcT

cOn Apitril 2, 1980, the Supreme Court revisited the issue of thecontitutonalt.y of the Voting Rights Act and reached the seme con-clusion that it had some fourteen years earlier in South Carolina v.dratenbach,111 In City of Rome v. United Statea ='" the Court ad-dressed the question, as it had been posited by tiwe City of Rome,Georgia, in an attempt to seek release from the section 5 preclearancorequirements of the Act.
In finding that the Act was indeed a constitutional and an appro-rate congressional activity pursuant to the dictates of section 2 ofte Fifteenth Amendment, the Court. through Justice Marshall, spe-cifically examined the applicbility of section 5 since the 1975 amend-ments to the Act. Citing extensively from House and Senate reports,it was noted that although gains had been made by blacks in thecovered jurisdictions:

Congress found that a seven-year extension of the Act wasnecessary to preserve the "limited and fragile" achievementsof the Act and to promote further amelioration of voting dis-
cr niination.1SI

Accordingly, the' Court concluded thet, prIedicated upon congres-onl findings of fact its legislative actions had a sound constitutionalbasis. The Court stated:
When viewed in this light, Congress' considered determi-nation that at least another seven years of statutory remedieswere necessary to counter the perpetuation of 95 years ofvoting discrimination is both unsurprising and unassailable.The extension of the Act, then, was plainly a constitutionalmethod of enforcing the Fifteenth Amendment "'0

It is well-settled, then, that Congress can through its powers derivedfrom section 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment, enact legislation toreiedy identifiable voting discrimination when founded upon stffi-cient l'acttual findings.

A. OPERATroN OF PRECLEARANCE

Iii addition to an examination of the constitutionality of preclear-ance, the subcommittee believes that a review of the operation of pre-clearance as it presently applies is necessary in order to assess the Act.A jurisdiction seeking to precleer a voting chang under section 5'has the burden of showing the United States Distrct Court for theDistrict of Columbia or the Attorney General that the voting change
masBS U.s. 301 1966) SS440 U.S. 158 (1980.
5 1E . U.s. at 18
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submitted for review "does not have the purpose and will not have the
effect" of denying or abridging "the voting rights of a covered minor-
ity. Since few of the covered jurisdictions have used judicial preclear-
ance, most experience has involved the Department of Justice, which,for example, received 7,300 submission in 1980.1"

Although the Department of Justice has issued no guidelines or
regulations regarding the "effects" test of section 5,1 an apparent
pattern of the application of the standard has emerged from the ex-
perience of jurisdictions covered by the preclearance mechanism ofthe Act. No longer is the objective equal access in rep 'stration and vot-
ing, but rather a structuring of election systems that translates intomethods of maximuizmn the representation of minorities by members
of their own group. [he pohcy of the Department ostensibly isfounded upon the language in section 5, which applies to "any voting
qualification or prerequisite to voting, oir standard practice or proce-dure with respect to voting" that is different from that in elect on thedate used to determine coverage pursuant to section 4(b)?"In evaluating certain submissions, such as reapportionment or re-districting plans, as well as annexations, the Department "a plies the
legal staiiards that have been developed by the courts."'" Yet, therehave been few suits for judicial preclearance-a total of 25 since
1975.1Y The pertinent cases have created a system of law which liesnot always provided clear guidance.tlo

B. CONTiNUED cOvERAGE AND BAIL-OUT

The subcommittee also concerned itself, with an inquiry aimed at
a determination of the continuing nature of the "excepltional condi-tions" within the covered jurisdictions.1" The subcommittee finds that
such a determination is necessary in order to insure that any further
continuation of coverage comports with constitutional principles.However, nearly every witness acknowledged some need for the con-
tinuance of section 5 coverage.=' Still, there was an acknowled ent
by many witnesses that progress has been made and that the conditions
existent in 1982 are not those of 1965,1970, or 1975.5D'

eaate'iteare larS 1, 1' :, Asaistant Attorney General of the United state wr-
11am Sradtord Reynolds Attachment at 10.Ltte of A tt Ator- Oteral of th U ste -t1tea w nl aradfrd Itytidto U.t. Senator Orrin 0. Match, January5. losi. (He($eetnarterlreferred rtas Rteynold,'January ltter~i

'rhose dants arc Norember 1. 10D1; November 1, 1908; and November 1. 1972. or else
the Presidential election dates io those years.i Letter of Assistant Attorney General witim Bradford Reynolds to U.S. SenatorOrrin G.natch, kernry 23 1btl2. tHerinafter referred to as Reynolds February letter.)Sece also Rteynolds' January letter supra note 187.' See supra note 16 at 143-d.

S ea cnerally supra Section Iv
n °6oath Carolt h' r *rah ci. 983 U.. ;111. at 33. itegardlug reciearanc, the Courtnoted, '"This may hale teen on uncommon exereite of Coasresoonat lower, as south Caro-ltn contends, hut tte court lis re.to oed that exCeptlonal eNnditiona can justify Iesala-tivo meanures not Dthferwine appropriate.'

w iSee e.g.. senate hearIngs.'January 27. 1902, Attorney General of the Un'ited statesWi'liam denc eeSmithfBoo n "I liooka. Executive irt.Nation ual Aowcioilon forthe Advancement of thlored People: January 251.182, Leaothllt, Jlonald. Director.Southern regional Offce. American Clvil Liberties Unlan; U.S. Re resentatlve Het R.
ull une r Atartcy. fobfle, Alabama; February 4. 1902, Wllianm P. Clemeisr. Governoro! Tes' Februarys 11. 19R2, lr. Arthur Fi1emminr. Chairman. Uutled Stale CommissiononCii Iighto: February 12. 1982. Drew Dlays Professor. YaleScolfLa misnon~lgeleitlchgB. aertariyts1 nart 27.,8 Gencrn r aln of the Unted Sltnteswillrom French Smith: Roth J Hinerfeld. i rsdint. Lorne of women voters of theUnted States; Januay24 1082 .U. leeonative Eienryn. Hyde; U. sn le r eootatieThomea 11, ley2. February 4.i 1o, t FrenonlLeverett. Attorney, Ellierton. tieorgia;February 11, 1962, flett itrioson, City Attorney. Roome, Oeot.

I
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Accordingly, the subcommittee recognizes that although the needfor coverage may continue, it notes that great strides have been madeby minorities in the electoral process in the covered ju-isdictions. More-over, it appears that the historic abuses of 1965 are clearly not as wide-spread as they were found to be by previous Congresses. An examina-tion of minority registration figures illustrates an example of increased
participationn"

C. SAIL-OUT CIIT.RIA .N HOUSE LsoIsL.ATION

Of the various proposals dealing with a release mechanism from theact, all generally tend to establish criteria which must be met beforea covered jurisdiction can escape or bailout from section 5 coverage.During the course of the hearings, many witnesses cited the need for abailout, noting that such a goal is not only desirable but appropriate."°°Historically the test for bail-out has always been that for a speci-fied number o4 years, the petitioning jurisdiction had not used a testor device "for the purpose or with the effect of denyin or abridgingthe right to vote on account of race or color.' Althought the orignaiperiod of coverage was for five years past 1965, voting rights legislationin 1970 and 1975 aggregated this period to seventeen years. Accord-ingl absent congressional action, those jurisdictions originally cov-ered in 1965 would have an oppoitunity' after August G, 1982, to l>eti-fion the l.S. District Court for the Ihstrict of (olumbia for releasefrom section 5 coverage. Successful petitions, however, would remainwithin the jurisdiction of the District Court for a period of five addi-tional years.,,
The subcommittee chose to beeinm its analysis of bail-out criteria withthe provisions of teR. '112. his bill extends the present Act until196e, and thereafter utilizes a ten-year period for assessing the pro-pored new bail-out criteria:

A declaratory judgment under this section shall issue onlyif such court determines that during the ten years precedingthe Ling of the action, and during the pendency of suchaction [the following elements have been satisfied]:
Thereafter, the bill sets out a series of elements, each of which isnecessary in order to accomplish a successful release.

aThe votli. Right Ace: Unfultfie. O.a1., United States Commdssion on cavii nIchte,
a .404 (iSu S-e.alsotchrt n loftstJe Ieg. Ssutte hearing Jauary 27, ibsi. Attorney Ienerxl of the 

"r ited 8lute.wllllm French Smith; Januay 2t. ib82.pU.S. Hetpreeentntl..e Henry $yde; February I,u,10. Susan clnus oeus 0or.Uitt,.erit If IIoosDrtu eb~rua i.1,Ret otrioeClledt Ytae (wleatirBra'f't 15".'"el.

'~Scn ***".*e2" rt" trt t n tiorney,,coea, obti.
hna ~otre orsorets in *thelpreen -pt othe r a.renentthat a , testor beleh avoided for a period of Jyenrs. This prorlsion in xectin 1101 prrmtt bal-at 1f the Juri.Oicclou Dan demons re e that the 'tept or de' lee" was never ottleled tora dirriliutor vuroe. Ill the 17 years of the Art. nine political eb~lfa plaoutside the Sor thi bare been released from aoveree .oder thi* odlifon fnrinrty

-o't'a ite o n' at ata u* ra lon n e a ec
ca Atstory or uo eooi etm mutt arve a"Nt oiln p etEoif has* e ,*r

I-'

Element 1.-No such test or device has been used within
such State or political subdivision for the purpose or with the
effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of
race or color or (in the case of a State or subdivision seeking adeclaratory judgment under the second sentence of this sub-
section) in contravention of the guarantees of subsection (f)
(2).

The use of "no test or device" has been the sole element for the
duration of the Act, and as was noted by Assistant Attorney General

Reynolds a i large number of jurisdictions would be able to meet
that test at this stage." ta

Element E.-No final judgment of any court of the United
States, other than the denial of declaratory judgment under
tis section, has determined that denials or abridgements of
the right to vote on account of race or color have occurred
anywhere in the territory of such State or political subdivision
or (in the case of a State or subdivision seeking a declaratory
judgment under the second sentence of this subsection) thatdenials or abridgements of the right to vote in contravention
of the guarantees of subsection (f) (2) have occurred any-where in the territory of such State or subdivision and no
consent decree, settlement, or agreement has been entered into
resulting in any abandonment of a voting practice challenged
on such grounds; and no declaratory judgment under this
section shall be entered during the tendency of an action com-
menced before the filing of an action under this section and
alleging such denials or abridgements of the right to vote.

This section basically establishes three types of bars to bail-out:
judicial findings of discrimination concerning the right to vote; con-sent decrees entered into by which voting practices have been aban-
doned and pending actions alleging denials of the right to vote.A violation of the "final judgment" aspect would obviously con-
stitute strong evidence that the jurisdiction has not abided by theprinciples u pon which the act is founded and has not acted in goodfaith. Accordin to Assistant Attorney General Reynolds, some 17 ju-risdictions woud be precluded from bail-out solely as a result of this
factor, although he does not view it is being "an onerous require-

With regard to the "consent decree" ban, the subcommittee believesthat to preclude bail-out for a jurisdiction, solely because it las en-
tered into a consent decree, settlement, or- agreement resulting in any
abandoruent of a challenged voting practice zoithoua mor-: is Incon-sistent with established practices and prudent legal principles. It issound public policy that litigation should be avoided where possible;
yet, the inclusion of consent decrees as a bar to bail-out can only en-gender prolonged litigation that will only detract from the long-termgoals of the act. As Assistant Attorney General Reynolds stated,

mNSenate Herlngs, 'Sareh 1; 2952, As.istant Attsrney aenernl of the United stateswiittam Bradford Reynoida5 1Id,

t
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. clearly the preference is to settle cases and to try to ob-
tain consent decrees and that is a way to resolve these litiga-tions if we can. [Element 21 seems to me to sound like it mightbe a disincentive to jurisdictions to enter that kind of ar-
rangement. 90

The bar relating to pendency of actions alleging denials of the rightto vote is also of concern to the subcommittee. Clearly, litigious partiescould preclude a jurisdiction from a bail-out without any local controlwhatsoever. Moreover, this provision ignores the existing "probation-
ary period after bail-out.

Element 3.-No Federal examiners inder this Act have been
assigned to such State or political subdivision.

This element would preclude bail-out if, during the previous ten-year period, either the Attorney General or a Court, had ordered theappointment of Federal examiners Inasmuch as the use of Federalexaminers entails, "displacing the discretionary functions of localvoter registration officials," "01 it is by its very nature an extraordinaryuse of power beyond local control. There is no appeal nor review ofthe decision of the Attorney General. Moreover, the subcommitteemust agree with Assistant Attorney General Reynolds in his assess-ment that it is unclear what this requirement is designed to address.0tThe subcommittee acknowledges that in the years immediatelyafter the 1965 Act, the use of examiners for registration purposeswas successful. However, since 1975, examiners certified by the At-torney General have been utilized to list voters in only two counties,°°=It should be noted that since August 1975, the lttornev General,however, has certified Y2 counties as "examiner counties," _ but thishas been necessary in order simply to provide Federal observers, forobservers may be directed only to counties in which there are exam-iners serving."".
The subcommittee believes that this element is totally beyond thecontrol of the covered jurisdictions and could serve to frustrate any in-centive to bail-out, This is especially true when, as noted, the assign-mnent of examiners could he made only to further' another adliinistra-tive goal-the appointment of observers to monitor elections-wtic

does not even imply voting irregularities.
Element 4.--Such State or political subdivisiont and allgovernmental units within its territory have complied withsection 5 of this Act, including compliance with the require-ment that no change covered by section 5 has been enforcedwithout preclearance under section 5, aii have rpealed all

r~ d.
Sid. Rteynoids observed: "Federal examiner. are acoigned to jurisdictlon iCoe.tioo wirt the reltrton" process a"d iting"rligible voters. Ir that i. all it certain to. Ithink there ar a limited number of c,,ontlea that would he affected. nut~ on the other hand,au Federal eaminers are a.signed to different countrie" in orizigcon with eding Inoeveral of the 'ders obser"es on request to observe different elections. If the aaigmentof Federal euan for that purpoxe were to Ue included ae an edement which wouldrvet hail out thee would bee a large number of countiea under that particular require.mert rad it isnot clear from the language or the House report exactly what is intendedthere."
Id,

. Id.
SId.
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~changes covered by section 5 to which the Attorny Genralhs successfully objected or as to which the United StatesDistrict Court for the District of Columbia has denied adeclaratory judgment.
This requirement would bar bail-out if any voting lawn practices,

or procedure were implemented in the ten-year period without pre-clearance. Needless to say, the subcommittee recognizes the neces-sity of covered jurisdictions' complying with preclearance. Yet, it isconceivable that, inasmuch as the bail-out of the greater jurisdietionis tied to the lesser some minor change could well have been in-
stituted without preclearance. Moving the office of the county registrar
from one floor to another might be an example. Nevertheless, suchaii omission would preclude the county as well as the state from
bailout. As at attorney with the Voting Section of the Justice Depart-

ment has noted:
Complete compliance with the peclearance requirement is

practically impossible in two respects.

First, no matter how many changes an official submits tothe Attorney General, a student of section 5 can always findanother change that has not been submitted. For example, aprobate judge always submits changes in the location of
polhn p ees, but he neglects to submit the rearrangementof tables and booths at one polling place.

Second, no matter how well an election administrator plansin advance of an election, there will always be changes thatmust be ixplemened before they can be precleared. For ex-
ample, a poling place burns down the night before the elec-

tion.:oa
The subcommittee feels that such an action should not absolutely
preclude bail-out and, this requirement should not be so stringent asto foreclose bail-out for inadvertence.

Element . The Attorney General has not interposed
ary objection (that has noteen overturned by a final judg-ment of a court) and no declaratory judgment has been
denied under section 5, with respect to any submission byor on behalf of the plaintiff or any governmental unit within
its territory under section 5; and no such submissions or
declaratory judgment actions are pending.

This element would bar bail-out if there has been any objection
to a submission for preclearance. In the practice of section 5 pre-clearance, it is common for the Attorney General to interpose an
objection to a voting change simply because there iLs not enough in-
formation on hand or the affirmative decision to be made that the
proposal "does not have the pur and will not have the effect" ofdiscrimination in voting. Accor ingly, an objection by the AttorneyGeneral does not per se indicate bad faith on the pait of the sub-mitting jurisdiction. Moreover, it is not uncommon for an objection

'm David H. Hunter. "section C "f thle voting ishts Act of 190ii: Problems anid Poanbcie cit nred reua ari for delivery at the .inui 3Ieetint of the American Political
Science Ausocln (isse).

f _."
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to be withdrawn.' Assistant Attorney General Reynolds noted thatof the 895 objections that had been interposed:
Some are far more important but this [section] does notdifferentiate."'a

The subcommittee acknowledges that the "no objection" specifica-tion is founded upon a general basis of assuring compliance but notesthat the inability to examine the history of a covered jurisdiction'ssubmissions might preclude bail-out due to a trivial proposed changeor one that was abandoned.
Element 6.-Such State or political subdivision and allgovernmental units within its territory-
(i) have eliminated voting pirocedures and methods of elec-tion which inhibit or dilute equal access to the electoral

process;
(ii) have engaged in constructive efforts to eliminate in-tir ntion and harassment of persons exercising rights pro-tected under this Act and
(iii) have engaged in other constructive efforts, such as ex-eanded opportunity for convenient registration and votingnor every person of voting age and the appointment of m-nority persons as election officials throughout the jurisdictionand at ill stages of the election and registration process.

The criteria of this section would require a jurisdiction seeking bail-out to rove that it and all of its political subdivisions have eliminatedmethods which "dilute equal access" to the electoral process, have en-gaged in "constructive efforts" to end intimridation i nd harassment ofpersons "exercising rights protected" under the Act, and have engaged
in "other constructive efforts" in registration end voting for "every"voting age person and in appointing minorities to election posts. Itis totally unclear what a "constructive effort" would be in any of theseregards although it is difficult for this subcommittee to believe thatthis term is intended to be employed as anything other than a vehicleto promote affirmativee action' 'principles of civil rights to the votingprocess.
introducean whoney general Reynoldls noted, this element, wouldlintroduce a whole nw feature that had not been in the Act at the timethese jurisdictions were covered and require an additional elementof proof other than si ply re"Tuiring a 1U-yeari period of compliancewith the Act. to This section, indeed, raises new questions regardingbail-out criteria not only as to the substanti-e requirements but also as
the Assistant Attorney General indicated his concern when he sug-gested that "what one means by inhibit or dilite . . would besubject to a great deal of litigation." "* He further expressed his ap-prehension as to the constructive efforts requirements:
w e.g.. snraih.n,. Jnauary 27, i982. Atrorner Genrni or the United Stateswau.hm Fnces Smith.

o See aupra note istl.
"' id-
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This is a requirement which does go well beyond existing
law. It is also well to remember in terms of th1e hail-ourt that- the Souse bill calls for counties to show not only that the ycan meet these requirements but also all political sub-unitswithin the counties and therefore you are talking, for bail-out

urposes, about mammoth litigation that will demonstrateat constructive efforts" have been made by all of these
political subdivisions within the county as well as the countyand that they have done whatever is necessary to insure therois no inhibition or dilution of minority vote.mt

. The subcommittee believes that the introduction of these new ele-ments will not aid in overcoming past discrimination even if they canbe interpreted. The subcommittee does believe that they will generateconsiderable litigation of an uncertain outcome. A reasonable bail-outis the goal of the subcommittee, and when this element is weighed withthat goal, the subcommittee must resolve that such reasonableness islost, It agrees with Assistant Attorney General Reynolds' comment onthe obvious results of such an enactment:

It goes beyond determining a violation of the Act or theConstitution and would require in each bail-out suit full-
blown litigation as to whether or not the conduct of the
methods of election had either a pu e or effect of .. . dis-
couraging. minority participation. That is a very complexkind of litigation to go through in a bail-out.m

' The process of bail-out may become largely irrelevant if the pro-
posed cange i section 2 is adopted. Jurisdictions that may be suc-
cessful in seeking bail-out would be subject to suits under section 2
by local plaintiffs dissatisfied with -bail-out and would be required to
rlitigate the issue under tho similar standard incorporated in the
House version of section 2.

VIII. CONSTrrUTIoNALJTr oF HoUsE LoxsarrNx

Completely apart from the public policy merits of the House-pro-
osed amendments to the Voting Rights Act, the subcommittee be-leves that there are serious constitutional concerns about those

changes. It is conceivable that the House-amendments could render
substantial parts of the Voting Rights Act constitutionally invalid.

A. sEc'rloN

The first concern ielates to the "in perpetuity" extension of the pre-
clearance obligations in section 5 of the Votmg Rights Act. Unlike
earlier "extensions" of the preclearance obligation which have been
for limited-periods, the House legislation would make this obliga-
tion permanent. Rather than only having to maintain "clean-hands"
for a five-year period or a seven-year period (i.e. avoided the use of
a prohibited "test or device" for that tune), H.R. 3112 would impose
a permanent obligation upon a covered state to secure the prmiseion

"Id.



of the Justice Department for proposed changes in election laws andprocedures.
The constitutional foundation of the Voting Rights Act rested inlarge part upon its temporary and remedial nature. While recognizingthat the Act was an "uncommon exercise of congressional power",theSupreme Court in South Carolina v. KatzenbacA nevertheless -on-cluded that:

exceptional circumstances can justify legislative measures*not otherwise appropriate."'
While recogizing the intrusions upon traditional concepts of fed-eralism by the Vot-n Right Atth~e Con nahl coneptseofled-nc
procedure as a pury remediacmeasurt pheld the pre-clearance

nt authority of Congress under section 2 of the Fifteenth Amend-
It is difficult for this subcommittee to understand how such circum-scribed authority in Congress can justify a permanent extension ofthis "uncommon exercise" of legislative power. If the justification forthe Voting Rights .ct is the existence of "exce tional' circumstancesin the covered jurisdictions (primarily in the South) as stated by theCourt in Katzenobach, and reiterated more recently in City of Rome v.United S.tatea, by what authority is Congress able to enact legisla-tion requiring permanent pre-clearance R "Exce tional"circumstances,by very definition, cannot exist in perpetuity Te proposed House billattempts to institutionalize an extraordinary relationship between thestates and Congress--one uphold by the Court only to the extent thatCongress concluded that that "excenl ciurtncoe obtaienht

certain parts of the toountnycAsrAt cmrne s anena biliam FrenchSmith remarked:
The Supreme Court in sustaining the Act took special careto note the temporary nature of the special provisions."c

In the view of the subcommittee, reasonable individuals can differexith sect to whether or not "exceptional" conditions continue toexist wihncovered jurisdictions with regard to the status of votingrights and, hence, whether or not a further temporary extension of thepreclearance obligation can be justified. It is extremely difficult, how-ever, for the subcommittee to conclude that such conditions requirea rrmanent re-ordering of the federal structure of our government.. Hinerfeld, representing the League of Women Voters, for exam-ple, testified that:
The extraordinary conditions that existed at the time ofEatsenbach, of course, are not the conditions that exist todayand I think that we are all grateful for that fact,"'

m ass s o.as sc.
U .S. 00s 334 (1A06).°D//B UI.S. 1i8 (39601,

Fr ente eearlngs, January 27, I982, Attorney General at the United Stotee wousam
voeater Nering, Jauary 27, 1982. Beth itnerfeld. Prident, League of womenVoter,.
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While such figures are not conclusive, it is interesting to note that

registration rates for minority voters in such covered states as Ala-
bama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina exceed the averagenational minority registration rate.
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Again, it is important to emphasize that such data is not presentedto suggest that no extension of the preclearance obligation is war-ranted. Few would argue that all traces of the discriminatory his-tory that existed in some of these covered jurisdictions has beeneradicated by the passage of years since the original Voting RightsAct. Whlat they do suggest, howYever--quite clearly to thle Sub-cmittee--is hat substantial progress has been made in these juris-dictions in the past 17 years with regard to voting rights. Howevermany more years of pre-clearance are necessary, there should properlycome a time when this "exceptional" remedy will no longer be neces-
Mr. Leverett testified that the extension of section 5 in perpetuitywould raise serious constitutional questions:

a in rmaentas H.R. 3112 purports to do, subjecta b out procedure that is so strngent that I thinkhardly any political subdivision could ever satisfy it, doesraiso serrous questions because the Act was justified on thebasis of the emer ecy that existed and the fact that therewas such a great disparity in the number of minorities thatwere registered. Wel, the predicate of that no longer existsMinority registration has become quite substantial since thattimely
The subcommittee agrees that indeed serious constitutional ques-tions are presented by the proposal to extend section 5 in perpetuity.

To proponents of H.R. 3112 who would argue that new bail-out pro-visions mitigate the permanent nature of the new preclearance obliga-tion the subcommittee responds that this would be the case only ifthe ail-out were reasonably designed to afford an opportunity forRelease from preclearance by those jurisdictions within which "ex-ceptional" circumstances no- longer existed. The subcommittee be-lieves strtong y that such is not the case. As discussed in more detailabove,"' it our view that the bail-out in H.R. 8112 is wholly un-ressonable and' afords merely an illusory opportunity to be releasedfrom coverage.
a senate Heatrin., 2ebruar7 4, 1982, E6. Freeman Leverett, Attorner. Elberton,seor raer~ see generally auitr Sectioa Y2L

1
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In this respect, the subcommittee notes the observation of AssistantAttorney General Reynolds in response to a question about the likeli-hood of jurisdictions bailing-out under the House measure:
Our assessment is that there are very few, if any, jurisdic-tions that would be able to bail-out of coverage for a consid-erable period of time.1

No evidence of any kind has been shared with the subcommitteethat would contradict this assessment of the "reasonableness" of theHouse bail-out. This is a critical matter since the very constitution-
ality of the proposed amendments-and indeed of the preclearance
provision itself-rests upon such an affirmative finding.

i3. sEIooN 2

The other major constitutional problem arising from the Housemeasure relates to the proposed change in section 2 which substitutesa results test for the present intent standard for identifying voting
discrimination.The subcommittee notes as a reliminary consideration that thiswould overturn the rulin of the Supreme Court in the City ofMobile v. Bolden decision 41 interpreting both section 2 and the Fif-teenth Amendment (upon which section 2 is predicated) to require afinding of purposeful or intentional discrimination. It is a serious mat-ter for Congress to attempt to over-rule the Supreme Court, particu-
larly when at action relates to a constitutional interpretation by theCourt. As former Attorney General Bell has observed, for example:

My view, based on long experience in government and outis that the Supreme Court should not be overruled by Con-gress except for the most compelling and extraordinary cir-cumstances. . . To overrule the Mobile decision by statute
would be an extremely dangerous course of action under ourform of government.'

Completely apart from the public policy implications of overturninga Supreme Court decision there are important questions relating towhether or. not Congress ias the Constitutional authoi- to under-take such an action. Although section 2 of the Voting Rights Act has
always been considered a restatement of the Fifteenth Amendmentto the Constitution, it is, of course, true that Congress may choose toamend section 2 to achieve some other purpose. In other words, thesubcommittee recognizes that section 2 need not be maintained indefi-
nitely as the statutory embodiment of the Fifteenth Amendment.To the extent, however, that the Supreme Court has construedthe Fifteenth Amendment to require some demonstration of pur-
poseful discrimination in order to establish a constitutional violation,and to the extent that section 2 is enacted by Congress under the

wutearnell" ing, ch 1, 1892, Assistant Atorney Oeneral of the UnIted state,
W1111to Hndfap thatldl Detoawas rrttn to mae Innra a et of t he oger, to M10rt a Eanf litoanad 'tman vee t

nuhts."'The American Spectator, Apr11898,p. ,0.
rme t nEraitted to the Senate Sbommte on t"ie Conttutlon by oriflin BeU,former Attoruoy Genera of the Unitet l ates, March 4,19.
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constitutional authority of the Fifteenth Amendment, the subcom-mittee does not believe that Congress is empowered to legislate out-side the parameters set by the Court, indeed by the Constitution.
Section 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment provides:

Congress shall enforce the provisions of this Article by ap-
propriate legislation.

Congress, however, is not empowered here or anywhere else in theConstitution to "define" or to "interpret" the provisions of the Fif-teenth Amendment but simply to "enforce"those substantive constitu-tional guarantees alrady in existence. To allow Congress to interpretthe substantive limits of the Fifteenth Amendment in a more expansivemanner (or indeed in a disparate manner) than the Court is to sharplyalter the apportionment of powers under our constitutional system ofseparated powers.
It is also to enlarge substantially the authority of the Federal Gov-einment at the expense of the state gove rments since it must berecognized that the Fiftenth Amendment fundamentally involves arestraint upon the authority of state governments and a conferral ofauthority upon the Federal Government. To permit Congrss itselfto define the nature of this authority, in contravention of the SupremeCourt, is to inwole Congress in a judicial function totally outside itsproper purview.s
The enactment of a results test in section 2 would be equally im-p roper to the extent that its proponents purported to employ theFourtenth Amendment as its constitutional predicate. As with theFifteenth Amendment, the Supreme Court has repeatedly made clearthat it is necessary to prove some discriminatory motive or purpose inorder to establish a constitutional violation tnder the Equal Protec-tion Clause.,'
While proponents of the new results test argue that selected Su-

preme Court decisions exist to justify the expansive exercise of Con-" gressional authority proposed here "a this subcommittee rejects thesearguments. No Court decision approaches the proposition being ad-vocated here that Congress may strike down on a nationwide basi anentire class of laws that are not unconstitutional and that involve sofundamentally the rights of republican self-government guaranteedto each state under Article IV, section 4 of the Constitution.
It must be emphasized again that what Congress is purporting to doin section 2 is vastly different than what it did in the or 'nal VotingRights Act in 1985. In Sotth Carolina v. atzenbach, the ourt recog-nized extraordinary remedial powers in Cong'ess under section 2 ofthe Fifteenth Amendment."0 Ratzenbach did not authorize Conressto revise the nation's election laws as it saw fit. Rather, the Court theremade clear that the remedial power being employed by Congress in

Uhf the on accougt of" rate or color language in the lrteenth Amendment is broadenough to permit the dereic 'meut of the statutory results trot under It, authority, tisuuaooomtteo ('ds aoutu s Sinynieatons for the proposed zqual nt. Aendment tothe OonstiEinan of r ghts unden th lr* a no t a r e bdedby the United 8tata or by any state on account of se.--) compare also the Nineteethad veatySlxth ameodmeots.
see e.. Wm neroa V. Dne, 40 U.S. 229 <1978e :Varagpe of A,.u.in iahe, ~n us* 25 1~e U ~ 429dr U ~. 02 197 "" oae*"a"'t ., g.,e A'au~reasescjj r. .Morbo, 854 U.S.01(1956); Oragsn r. Aftakcen, !00 U.S.1r2 gIr70 "dt Gu1 Roema v, Uetted Btates, 440 U.S. 169 (3981.H~ l.at a8
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the original Act was founded upon the actual existence of a substan-tive constitutional violation requiring some remedy. In Katzenbach,
following a detailed description of a history of constitutional viola-
tions in the covered jurisdictions, Chief Justice Warren concluded
that:.

Under these circumstance, the Fifteenth Amendment hasclearly been violated."t (emphasis added)
While Katenbach and later City of Rome held that the extraordi-

nary powers employed by Congress in section 5 were of a clearly
remedial character, and therefore justified the extraordinary proce-
dres established in section u, there is absolutely no record to suggest
that the proposed change in section 2 involves a similar remedial exer-cise. Because section 2 applies in scope to the entire Nation, there
is te necessity of demonstrating that the "exceptional" circum-
stances found by the Ratzenbach court to exist in the coveredjurisdictions in fact permeated the entire Nation (althdgh again by its
ve definition the concept of exceptionalityy" would seem to preclude
such a finding).

There haskeen no such evidence offered during either the House
or Senate hearings. Indeed, the subject of voting discriminationoutside the covered jurisdictions has b n virtually ignored during
hearings in each chamber. Indeed as the strongest advocates of the
House measure themselves argued, a proposed floor amendment to ex-tend preclearance nationally was "ill-advised" because no factual
record existed to justify this stringent constitutional requirements

During one exchange, Dr. Flemming, the Director of the U.S.Civil Rights Commission acknowledged that the 420-page, 1981
Report of the Commission on voting rights violations' con-tained no information whatsoever about conditions outside the cov-ered urisdictions."0 In the total absence of such evidence, it is im-
possble for Congress to seriously contend that the permanent, nation-
wide change proposed in the standard for identifying civil rightsviolations is a "remedial" effort. As a result, there can be little doubtthat such a change is outside the legislative authority of Con ess. In
short, it is the view of this subcommittee that the proposed change in
section 2 is clearly unconstitutional, as well as imprudent public
pMlicy'O1

Moreover, a retroactive results test of the sort contemplated in the
House amendments to section 2 (the test would apply to existing
electoral structures as well as changes in those structures) has neverbeen approved by the Court even with regard to jurisdictions with a
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- !vasive history of constitutional violations. In South Carolina v.atzenack, the prospective nature of the section 5 process (applicable "color-blind" society in which racial considerations become irrele-ouryt' change min voting laws and procedures) was essentia to the vant-as was the purpose of the original Voting Rights Act-the pro-Court's determination of constitutionalitysz This was closely related posed amendment to section 2 would move this nation in reciselyto findings by Congress that governments in certain areas of the the opposite direction. Considerations of race and color would becomecountry were erecting es barriers to minority participation in tho omnipresent and dominant. In the view of the subcommittee, this iselectoral process even faster than they could be dismantled by inconsistent with either the purpose or the spirit of the Fourteenththe courts Thus even with regard to covered jurisdictions, the Court and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution.has never fl legislative enactment that would apply the extra- In conclusion, the subcommittee believes that the House-proposedordinaryes section to existing state and local laws and pro- amendments to the Voting Rights Act run substantially afoul of theteu est fscin5txsigsaeadlcllw n r- provisions of the Constitution. On those grounds alone, they should beOne other general observation must not be overlooked. In its efforts rejected.to enact changes in the Voting Rights Act that would lead to an effec-e dra o o e ouse invites the Federal judiciary to IX- RECoMMENDATIoNs AND SEcTION-BY-SECTION ANALYsIsstrike down an unidentified (and unidentifiable) number of electionJaws, some of recent vintage and some reaching back over centuries. The Subconniittee on the Constitution recommends to the full Coni-tho connection which any of these laws may have with actual viola- nuittee on the Judiciary a ten-year extension of the temporarytions of the Fifteenth Amendment, past, present, or future, is left provisions of the Voting Rights Act without amendment. This wouldntio, it scanuonlya onclhut afarn more clear) demonstratedcon- represent the longest extension of these provisions in the history ofhetion, it can only be concluded that the proposed amendment exceeds the Voting Rights Act. In particular, the subcommittee would rec-the power of Congress under section 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment, onunend the retention of the intent standard in place of the new re-ofhtever one's constitutional theories are about the enforcement role sults standard adopted in the House-approved measure, and the ex-of Congress under tie Reconstruction Amendments and however inno- tension of the preclearance procedure to covered jurisdictions for anative and creative one is in justifying exercises of Congressional period of ten years, rather than the permanent extension of thesee inslative itro provis ons adopted in the House-approved measure.2" While there ist finally, there is a strong feeling among some of the members of substantial sentiment on the subcommittee in favor of the develop-tie subcommittee that the proposed change in section 2 is unconstitu- meant of a "reasonable" bail-out mechanism for jurisdictions that haveisativeoandnjudicialrscruson.In - ort, the results test by focusing leg- comported themselves in a non-discriminatory manner for a sustainedand color, com eal art my so tensely upon considerations of race period of time, the subcommittee has not proposed a bail-out pro-ensie completely a fo m acts of purposeful discrimination, is vision at this time because of the substantial disagreement existing asellyand to the Fascournth d ectives of tle Constitution gens- to the constitution of a "reasonable" bail-out provision. Apart fromerally and of the Fourteent end Fieenth Amendments specifically. its conclusion that the House-approved measure contains a whollyserve: .unreasonable bail-out, the subcommittee is not opposed to the develop-The amendment must invariably o rate ... to create ra- mnent of a fair bail-out mechanism at some subsequent stare of thecialy defined wards throughout much of the nation and to legislative process. Under no circumstances, however, does It believecmpel the worst tendencies toward race-based alliances and that the preclearance procedure should be made permanent.tvisions.ome 8 Apart from the section 2 issue and the bail-out issue, several other
The kinds of racial calculations mquired for ex - nuatters of controversy were raised before the subcommittee. WhileTep artmndsto i al e ca luation s t requir e f ca e a p e b the Justice th ere is sym pathy am ong a n um ber of m em bers of the subcom m itteeDepartment in the events leading up to the case of United Jewish Or- for changes in law" in these areas, it has nevertheless reconmnended thatganszationes v.iCrey" is but an illustration of the depth of the racial present law be maintained intact in order not to upset the consensusconsciousness infected into legislative decision-making by a results or in behalf of that law.effects test for discriminationi'b Under the proposed change in section One of these matters is the question of the continuing requirement2, this kind of racitllypreoccupied decisionraking process would be- under section 203(b) of the Act that certain jurisdictions be requiredcome the norm. Rather than pointing our nation in the direction of a°r'388~~O L..n83.tThis recommneaodan com arta with the recommendatloos made by Inaoy leaden, tow355 U.S. at1 (137. 
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: mo. provide bilingual reistration and election materials.no SenatorHiayakrawa testified; against retei~iing this section. He cited variousainetanees of the costs mandated by this provision noting that, in1990, for example, the State ofhCaliforji spent $1.2 million on i-lingual electioni materials aos Other witnesses urged the retention olthis provision, as did the Administration."I

Another matter raised by several witnesses related to venuein preclearance and bail-out suits. Venue in such cases is currently re-atrioted to the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia-Former At General Griffin Bell noted, for example, with respect
It is a departure from the equal protection of the law anda disparagement which stigmatizes judges in the re ionscovered-by the Act to require that relief be sought only fromjudges in the District of Columbia.uy

Other witnesses, however, argued .in behalf of retention of thepresent venue prtovisions~r'i
The final matter raised by some witnesses during the hearingsrelated to whether or not a political subdivision of a state should bepermitted to bail-out as a se rate unit, apart from a covered state it-self. In a recent Supreme Court decision r" section 4 of the Act wasonstrued to require that a political jurisdiction within a state be per-mitted to bailout only as art of a general state bail-out. Again, thesubcommittee chose to retain current law.Changes in existing law made by the bill, as iepo~l, are Shownas follows: existing law proposed to be omitted is enic tioed in blackbrackets, new matte is printed in italics, and existing law with re-t which n is proposed is shown in roman.

VoTINo RouTs Acr oF 1985
PUBLIC LAW 89-110, 79 STAT 437
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Sao 4. (a) To sure that the right of citizens of the United States
to vote is not denied or abridged on account of race or color, no citizenshall be denied the right to vote in any Federal, State, or local electionbecause of his failure to comply with any test or device in any Statewith respect to which the determinations have been made under the
first two sentences of subsection (b) or in any political subdivisionwith respect towhich such determinations have been made as a separateunit, unless the United States District Court for the District of Co-
lumbia in an action for a declaratory judgment brought by such Stateor subdivision against the United States has determined that no such
test or device has been used during the [seventeen] twenty-seven yearspreceding the lung of the action for the purpose or with the effect of
denyin or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color:
to dedint no such declaratory judgment shall issue with respectto any plaintiff for a period of [seventeen] twenty-seven years after. the entry of a final judgment of any court of the United States other
thn h denial ofa dcrtoyjudgment under this section, whetherentered prior to or after the enactment of this Act, determining thatdenials or abridgments of the right to vote on account of race rcolor through the use of such tests or devices have occurred anywherein the territory of such plaintiff. No citizen shall be denied the rightto vote in any Federal, State, or local election because of his failure
to comply with any test or device in any State with respect to which
the determinations have been made under the third sentence of sub-section (b) of this section or in any political subdivision with respectto which such determinations have been made as a separate unit,unless the United States District Court for the District of Columbiain an action for a declaratory udgment brought by such State or sub-
division agint the United Sates has determined that no such testor device has been used during the [ten] sevenlteen years p receding
the filing of the action for the purpose or with the effect of denying
or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color, or in con-
travention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2) : Provided,
That no such decrry jd nt shall issue with respect to any

plaintiff for a period of [ten aeventen years after the entry of afinal'ugment of any court of the United States, other than thedof-.a declaratory judgment under this section, whether en-teredprior to fr after the enactment of this paragraph, determining
that denials or abridgments of the aight to vote on account of raceor color, or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2) through the use of tests or devices have occurred anywhere inthe territory of such plaintiff.

An action pursuant to this subsection shall be heard and determinedby a court of three udges in accordance with the provisions of section2284 of title 28 of the United States Code and any appeal shall Ile tothe Supreme Court. The court shall retain jurisdiction of any actionpursuant to this subsection for five years after judgment and shall re-open the action upon motion of the Attorney Geeral alleging that atsordevice has een used for the purpose or with the effect of deny-ing or bridging the right to vote on account of race or color, or incontravention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2).If the Attorney General determines that he has no reason to believethat any such test or device has been used during the [seventeen]
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toenty-seven years preceding the filing of an action under the firstsentence of this subsection for the purpose or with the effect of denyingor abridgig the right to vote on account of race or color, he shall con-sent to the entry of such judgment.
If the Attorney General determines that he has no reason to believethat any such test or device has been used during the [ten] aeventeenyears preceding the filing of an action under the second sentence ofthis subsection for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridg-ing the right to vote on account of race or color, or in contravention ofthe guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2) he shall be consent to theentry of audir judgment.

* * + * * .
Src. 203. (a) The Congress finds that, through the. use of variouspractices an procedures, citizens of language minorities have beeneffectively excluded from participation in. the electoral process,Among other factors, the denial of the right to vote of such minor-ity group citizens is ordinarily" directly related to the unequal edu-cational opportunities afforded them, resulting ie high illiteracy andlow voting participation. The Congress declares that, in order to en-force the guarantees of the fourteenth curd fifteenth amendments tothe United States Constitution, it is necessary to eliminate such dis-crimination by prohibiting these practices and by prescribing otherremedial devices,
(b) Prior to August.6 [19853 11J2, no State or political subdivisionshall provide registration or voting notices, forms, instruction, assist-ance, or other materials or information relating to the electoral proc-ess, including ballots, only in the English language if the Director ofthe Census determines (i that more than 5 percent of the citizens ofvoting age of such State or political subdivision are members of asingle language minority and (ii) that the illiteracy rate of suchersons as a group is higher thun the national illiteracy rate: Provided,chat the prsbibitions of this subsection shall not apply in any politi-cal subdivision which lis less than five percent voting age citizens of'ad language minority which comprises over five percent of the state-wide population of voting aige citizens. For purposes of this subsec-tiot, illiteracy means the fail ure to complete the fifth primary grade.The determinations of the Director of the Census unir this su sectionshell be effective upon publication in the Federal Register and shallnot be subject to review m any court.

* * * * * * ,0

X. CoNCLUsION

For the foregoing reasons, the Committee on the Judiciary's Sub-committee on the Constitution recommends the enactment of the sub-ject bill extending intact the Voting Rights Act of 1905.

XI. COST EsrArrE

Pursuant to section 252(a) of the Legislative Reorganization Actof 1970 (Public Law 91-510), the subcommittee estimates that therewill be minimal costs to the Federal Government resulting from the
passage of this legislation.

i - --. . . . .

ATTACHMENT A

Qtznrreos ANo Afiswns: INTENT v. :szar

The Voting Rights Act debate will focus ron a - ronr r:d changein the Act that involves one of the most impo sant c a. it"nal issuesto come before Congress in many year.. ::volv , i. t>.s debate arefundamental issues involving the naur a of A*:ee.eu, representativedemocracy, federalism, civil rights, a" 1 the s tarr tip i of powers. Thefollowing are questions and ans..;rs pe ain;^, to this proposedchange. t is not a simple issue.

What is te major iaaue inro:ved ir. /w present Voting Rights Act
debate?

The most controversial i..Z:e is tium .iner o;" not to change the standardin section 2 by which violations of voting rights are identified from the
present "intent" standard to a "result'' standard. There is virtuallyno opposition to extending the provisions of the Act or maintainingintact the basic protections and guarantees of the Act.

Who is proposing to change the section2st andardP
Although the popular perception of the issue involved in the Vot-ing Rights Act debate is whether or not civil rights advocates are go-

ing tob e able to preserve the present Voting Rights Act, the section 2issue involves a major change in the law proposed by some in thecivil rights community. Few are urging any retrenchment of existing
protections in the Voting Rights Act. The issue rather is whether ornot expanded nations of civil rights will be incorporated into the law.

What is section Q9
Section 2 is the statutory codification of the 15th Amendment to theConstitution. The 15th Amendment provides that the right of citizensto vote shall not be denied or abridged "on account of race or color.There has been virtually no debate over section 2 in the past becauseof its noncontroversial objectives.
Does section 2 apply only to "covered" jurisdictionas
No. Because it is a codification of the 15th Amendment, it appliesto all jurisdictions across the country, whether or not they are acovered" jurisdiction that is required to "pre-clear" changes in voting

aws and procedures with the Justice Department under section 5 ofthe Act.
What is the relationaip between section 2 and section 69
Virtually none. Section 5 requires jurisdiction with a history ofdiscrimination to '.preclear" all proposed changes in their voting lawsand procedures with the Justice Deartment. Section 2 restates the15th Amendment and applies to all jurisdictions; it is not limitedeither, as is section 5, to changes in voting laws or procedures. Existing
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laws and procedures would be subject to section 2 scrutiny as well aschanges in these laws and procedures.
W hat is the present law with respect to section 29
The law with respect to the standard for identifying section 2 (or16th Amendment) violations has always been an intent standard. Asthe Supreme Court reaffirmed in a decision in 1980, "That Amendmentprohibits only p usefully discriminatory denial or abridgement bygovernment of the freedom to vote on account of race or color." Mobiv. Bolden 448 US. 66.
Did the Mobile case enact any changes in existing laws?No. The lan gage in both the 15th Amendment and section 2prescribes the denial of votig rights "on account of" race or color.This has always been interpreted to require purposeful discrimination.Indeed, there is no other kind of discrimination as the term has tradi-tionally been understood. Until the Mobile case, it was simply not atissue that the loth Amendment and section 2 requird soma otion of discriminatory purpose. There is no decision of the Court eitherprrior to or since Mobile that has ever required anything other than anintent" standard for the 15th Amendment or section 2.

Hasn't the Supreme Court utilized a results test prior to thoMobile decision?
No. The Supreme Court has never utilized a results (or an "effects"test) for identifying 16th Amendment violations. While proponentsoften refer to the decision of the Court in White v, R~ester 412 U.S.755 to argue the contrary, this is simply not the case. White was not asection 2 case and it was nota 16th Amendment case-it was a 14thAmendment case. Further, White reuired discriminatory purposeeven under the 14th Amendment. That White required purposewas reiterated by the Court in Mobile and, indeed, it wyas reiterated byJustice White in dissent inMobile. Justice White was the author of theWhte v, Regeater opinion. The term results appears nowhere in Whitev, Rlegeeter. There is no other court decision either utilizing a resultstest under section 2 or the Fifteenth Amendment.

What is the standard for the 14th amendment's egual protectionclausae?
The intent standard has always applied to the 14th amendmentas well. In Arlington Heights d Metropolitan Authority, the SupremeCourt stated "Proof of a racially discriminatory intent or purpose isrequired to shiow a violation of the equal protection clause of the 14thamendment." 429 U.S. 258 (1977). Tis has been reiterated in a num-ber of other decisions, Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229 (1976);Massachuetts v. Feens, ,442 U.S. 256 (1979). In addition, the Courthas always been careful?'to emphasize the distinction between de factoand de jure discrimination in the ara of school busing Only de jure(or purposeful) discrimination has ever been a basis for school busingorders Keyes v. Denver, 413 U.S. 189 (1973).

What precisely is the "intent" standard?
The intent standard simply requires that a judicial fact-finderevaluate all the evidence available to himself on the basis of whether
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or not it demonstrates some intent or purpose or motivation on the
part of the defendant to act in a discriminatory manner. It is the tradi-
tional test for identifying discrimination.Does it require express confessions of intent to disoriminate?

No more than a criminal trial requires exress confessions of ilt.It simply requires that a ud or jury be ab a to conclude on tesis
of all the evidence available to it, including circumstantial evidence ofwhatever kind, that some discriminatory intent or pur ose existed onthe part of the defendant. Several major cases since Aobile have had
no difficulty finding purposeful discrimination without a "smokinggun' or express confessions of intent.

sahenit does no require "mind-reading" as some opponents of the
intent" standard have uggested?Absolutely not. "Intent" is proven without "mind-reading'' thou-

sands oftimes eve day of the week in criminal and civil trials across
the country, Indeed, in criminal trials the existence of intent must beproven "beyond a reasonable doubt." In the civil rights area, the nor-evid .is that intent be proven merely "by a re onderance of the

How can the intent of long-dead legislators be determined under the
present test!This has never been necessary under the 15th amendment. It is ir-
relevant what the intent may have been of "long-dead" legislators if
the alead discriminatory action is being maintained wrongfully bypresent legisators

What kind of evidence can be used to demonstrate "intent"?

Again, literally any ind of evidence can be used to satisfy this re-
uirement, As the Supreme Court noted in the Arlington Heights case,eemining whether. invidious discriminatory purposes was a moti-tin factor demands a sensitive inquiry into such circumstantial

and irec evidence as may be available. 429 U.S. 253,.266. Among thespecific considerations that it mentions are the historical backgroundof an action, the sequence of events leading to a decision, the existenceof departures from normal procedures, legislative history, the impact
of a decision upon minority groups, etc.

Do you mean that the actual impact or efecta of an action uponminority groups can be considered under the intent test?
Yes. Unlike a results or effects-oriented test, however, it is notdiapositive of a voting rights violation in and of itself, and it cannoteffectively shift brdens of proof in and of itself. Itis simply evidenceof whatever force it communicates to the factfinder.
Why are some proposing to substitute a new "results" test in sec-

tion 2?
Ostensibly iis argued that t n rihs voain r oedfficult t prove under an intent standard than they vuld beunder a

results standard.How important should that consideration be?
Completely apart from the fact that the Voting Rights Act hasbeen an effective tool for combating voting discrimination under

i
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the present standard, it is debatable whether or not an appropriate
standard should be fashioned on the basis of what facilitates success-ful prosecutions. Elimination of the "beyond a reasonable doubt"
standard in criminal cases, for example, would certainly facilitate
criminal convictions. The Nation has chosen not to do this becausethere are competing values, e.g. fairness and due process.

What is wrong with the results standard?
First of all, it is totally unclear what the "results" standard issupposed to represent. It is a standard totally unknown to present

law. To the extent that its legislative history is relevant, and to the
extent that it is designed to resemble an effects test, the main
objection is that it would establish as a standard for identifying sec-
tion 2 violations a "proportional representation by race" standard.

What is meant by "proportonal representation by rYoe"?
The "proportional representation by race" standard is one thatevaluates electoral actions on the basis of whether or not they con-

tribute to representation in a State legislature or a City Council or aCounty Commission or a School Board for racial and ethnic groups
in proportion to their numbers in the population.

What is wrong with "proportlonal representation by race"?
It is a concept totally inconsistent with the traditional notion of

American representative government wherein elected officials rep-resent individual citizens not racial or ethnic groups or blocs. In ad-
dition, as the Court observed in Mobile, the Constitution "does not re-
quire proportional representation as an imperative of political orga-nization." As Madison observed in the Federalist No. 10, a major ob-
ective of the drafters of the Constitution was to limit the influence of
'factions" in the electoral process.

Compare then the intent and the resdta test?
The intent test allows courts to consider the totality of evidence

surrounding an alleged discriminatory action and then requires suchevidence to be evaluated on the basis of whether or not- it raises an
inference of purpose or motivation to discriminate. The results test,however, would focus analysis upon whether or not minority groupswere represented proportionately or whether or not some change in
voting law or procedure would contribute toward that result.

Vhat does the ter-m "discriminatory result" mean?
It means nothing more than is meant by the concept of racialbalance or racial quotas. Under the results standard, actions would

be judged, ure and simple, on color-conscious grounds. This is
totally at od s with everything that the Constitution has been directedtowards since the Reconstruction Amendments, Broom v. Board of
Education, and the Civil Rights Act of 1961. The t erm "discriminatory
results" is Orwellian in the sense that it radically transforims the con-
cept of discrimination from a process or a means to an end into a
result or end in itself. The results test would outlaw actions with a
"disparate impact"; this has virtually nothing to do with the notion
of discrimination as traditionally understood.
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isn't the "proportional representation by race" description an ex-
treme description?

Yes, but the results test is an extreme test. It is based upon Justice
Thurgood Marshall's dissent in the Mobile case which was describedby tire Court a follows: "The theory of this dissenting opinion . .
appears to be that every 'political group' or at least every such groupthat is in the minority has a federal constitutional right to elect can-
didates in proportion to its numbers." The House Report, in discussing
the proposed new "results" test, admits that proof of the absence of
proportional representation "would be highly relevant".

But doesn't the proposed new section 2 language expressly state that
proportional representation is not its objective?

There is, in fact, a disclaimer provision of sorts. It is clever, but it
is a smokescreen. It states, "The fact that members of a minority grouphave not been elected in numbers equal to the group's proportion of
the population shall not, in and of itself, constitute a violation of this
section."

Why is this language a "amokescreen"!
The key, of course, is the "in and of itself" language. In Mobile, Jus-tice Marshall sought to deflect the "proportional representation byrace" description of his results theory with a similar disclaimer.

Consider the response of the Court, "The dissenting opinion seeks todisclaim this description of its theory by suggesting that a claim of
vote dilution may require, in addition to roof of electoral defeat, someevidence of 'historical and social factors indicating that the group inquestion is without political influence. Putting to the side the evident
fact that these guazy sociological considerations have no constitutional
basis, it remains far from certain that they could, in any principledmanner, exclude the claims of any discrete group that happens for
whatever reason, to elect fewer of its candidates than arithmetic in-dicates that it might. Indeed, the putative limits are bound to proveillusory if the express purpose informing their a plication would be,as the dissent assumes,.to redress the 'inequitable distribution of olitical influence'."

Explain further/
In short, the point is that there will always be an additional scin-tilla of evidence to satisfy the "in and of itself" language. This is

particularly true since there is no standard by which to ludge anyevidence except for the results standard.
What additional evidence, along with evidence of the lack of pro-portional representation, would suffice to complete a section 'violation

under the results test?

Among the additional bits of "objective" evidence to which tie
house Report refers are a "history of discrimination", "racially polar-
ity voting" (sic), at-large elections, majority vote requirements, pro-
hibitions on single-shot voting, and numbered posts. Among otherfactors that have been considered relevant in the past in evaluatingsubmissions by "covered" jurisdictions under section 5 of the VotingRights Act air disparate racial registration figures, history of English-
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only ballots, maldistribution of services in racially definable neighbor-hoods, staggered electoral terms, some history of discrimination, theexistence of dual school systems in the past, impediments to thirdparty voting, residency requirements, redistricting plans which failto maximize minority influence, numbers of minority registrationofficials, re-registration or registration purging requirements, eco-nomic costs associated with registration, etc., etc.
These factors have been used before?
Yes. In virtually every case, they have been used by the Justice De-partment (or by the courts) to'ascertain the existence of discriminationin "covered" jurisdictions. It is a matter of one's iadination to comeup with additional factors that could be used b creative or innovativecourts or bureaucrats to satisfy the "ob active' factor requirement ofthe "results" test (in addition to the absence of proportional repre-sentation). Bear in mind again that the purpose or motivation behindsuch voting devices or arrangements would be irrelevant.

Summrnarize again the signifcance of these "objective" factorsThe significance is simple--where there is a State legislature or acity council or a county commission- or a school board which doesnot reflect racial proportions within the relevant population, thatjurisdiction will be vulnerable to prosecution under section 2, It is vir-tually inconceivable that the "in and of itself" language ill not besatisfied by one or more "objective" factors existing in nearly anyjurisdiction in the country. The existence of these factors, i conjunc-tion with the absence of proportional representation, would representan automatic trigger in evidencing a section 2 violation, As the Mobilecourt observed, the disclaimer is "illusory" o
But wouldn't you look to the totality o f the circumstances?
Even if you did, there would be no judicial standard for evaluationother than proportional representation. The notion of looking to thetotality of circumstances is meaningful only in the context of somelarger state-of-mind standard, such as intent It is a meaningless no-tion m the context of a result-oriented standard..After surveying theevidence under the present standard, the surtur vysk themselves, 'Doesthis evidence raise an inference of intent?" Under the proposed newstandard, given the absence of proportional rerthesention end theexistence of some "objective" factor, a rima face (if not an irrebut-table) case has been established. There is no need for further inquiriesby the court. There is no ultimate, threshold question for the courts.

Where would the burden of proof lie under the "results" teatu
Given the absence of proportional representation and the existenceof some "objective" factor, the effective burden of proof would beupon the defendant community. Indeed, it is unclear what kind of evi-dence, if any, would suffice to overcome such evidence. In Mobile, forexample, the absence of discriminatory purpose and the existence oflegitimate, non-discriminatory reasons for the at-large system ofmunicipal elections was not considered relevant evidence by either theplaintiffs or the lower Federal courts a
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Putting aside the abstract principle for the moment, what is the
major objective of those attempting to over-rule "Mobile" and subati-
tute a "results"test in seot ion f7

The immediate purpose is to allow a direct assault upon the major-
ity of municipalities m the country which have adopted at-large sys-tems of elections for city councils and county commisions. This was
the precise issue in Mobile, as a matter of fact. Proponents of the re-
sults test arue that at-large elections tend to discriminate againstminot-itiestwho wonld be more ca able of electing "their" representa-tres to office on a district or wardpvoting system. In Mobile, the Court
refused to dismantle the at-large municipal form of government
adopted by the city.

Do at-large.systens of voting discriminate against minorities7
Completely apart from the fact that at-large voting for municipal

governments was. instituted by many communities in the 1910's and1920'a i response to unusual instances of corruption within ward sys-tems of government, there is absolutely no evidence that at-large votingtends to discriminate against minorities. That is, unless the premise is
adopted that only blacks can represent blacks, only whites can repre-sent whites? and only hispanica enn represent hispanics. Indeed) manypolitical scientists believe that thec creation of black wards or hispanicwards, by tending to create political " hettoes", minimize the influenceof minorities. It is highly debatable that black influence, for example,.is enhanced by the creation of a single 90-percent black ward that mayelect a black person) than by three 30-percent black wards that mayeach-elect white persons all of whom will be influenced significantly
by the'black community).

cost e io yy a ith the proposition that at-large elections are

First, it turns the traditional objective of the Voting Rights Act-
egual accessto the electoral process-on its head. As the Court said inmobile, "this right to equal participation in the electoral process does
not protect any political group, however defined, from electoral defeat "-Second, it encourages political. isolation among minority grous-rather than having to enter into electoral coalitions in order to electcandidates favorable to their interests ward-only elections tend toallow minorities,the more comfortable, ut less ultimately influential.state of affairs of safe, racially identifiable districts. Third, it tends toplace a premium upon minorities remaining geographically se gated.
To the extent that integration occurs1 ward-onl votig wouldtend notto result in proportional representation. To summarize again by refer-
ring to Mobile, political groups do not have an independent constitu-tional claim to representation.'

What would be the impact of a constitutional or statutory rule pro-scribing at-large muniipal election
The impact would be profound. In Naoblte, the plaintiffs sought tostrike down the entire form of municipal government adopted b the

city on the basis of the at-large form of city council election. The Courtstated, "Despite repeated attacks upon multi-member (at-large) legis-
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!live districts the Court has consistently held that they are rnot uncon-atitutionsi" IiMobile were overruled, the at-large electoral structuresof the more than two-thirds of the 18,000+ municipalities in the coun-try that have adopted this form of government, would be placed inseiious jeopardy.

What will be the impact of the results test upon redistricting andreapportmr~p
Redistricting and rapportionment actions also will be iudge on thebasis of proportional rep reentation analysis As Dr, b .the President of the South Carolina NAACP, reetl Gbereibsontproposed legisative redistricting in that St, "nle observed about
ricting plan that has the possiblityofblacks avin thepobblof being elected in proportion to this population, we will push hard for

comprise oneSthird of uthReerend Jesse Jackson has stated, "Blackscoieone-third of erSottiC"rolina's population and they deserveone-third of its representatioL'1 FomerpAssistant Attorney Generalfor Civl Rghts Drew Days has conceded that minority groups alonewill be largely immune to partisan or 'deological gerrymandering onthe grounds of "vote dilution".
What is "vote dilution"9
The oncept of "vote dilution" is one that has been reasons rtransforming other provisions of the Voting Sights A~t spse for5) from those designed to ensure equal access by minorities to theregistration and voting processes into those designed to ensure equalelectoral outcome The right to register and vote heas been significantlytransformed in recent ears into the right to cast an "effective" voteand the right of racialor ethnic groups not to have their collectivevote "diluted" See e.g., Thernstrom, "The Odd Evolution of theVoting Rights Act", 55 The Public Interest 49. Determining whetheror not a vote is "effective" or "diluted" is generally determined simplyby proportional representation analysis

Are there other constitutional issues involved with section 23Yes. Given that the Supreme Court has interpretdhe5hAmendment to require a demonstration of prpin orde to establish a constitutional violation, and given that theVoting Rights Act is predicated upon the 15th Amendment, there areserious constitutional questions involved as to whether or not Con-gress in section 2 can re-inte ret the parameters of the 15th Amend-nt b y simple statute Siniar constitutional questions are involvedin C in a orts by the Con ess to statutorily overturn the SupremeCourt's a rtion decision in oc v Wade. As former Attorney Gen-eral Griwn Bell has observed, "To overrule the Mobile decision by
forma o ld b an extremely dangerous course of action under ourfrofgovsrnment"

What is the position of the admtitration on the section l issue?The administration and the Justice Department ea strongly onrecord as favoring retention of the intent standard in section 2. Presi-ydent Rea has expressed his concern that the results standard;, may Lead to the establjsmen of racial quotas in the electoral process.men

79Press Conference, December 17 1981. Attorney General WilliamFrench Smith has expressed similar concerns.
Summarize the section issue?

The debate over whether or ot to overturn the Supreme Court's
decision in Mobile v. Bolden, and establish a results test for iden-tifying voting discrimination in place of the present intent test, is
probably the single most important constitutional issue that will be
considered by the 97th Congress. Involved in this controversy arefundamental issues involving the nature of American representative

democracy, federalism, the division of powers and civil ri hts. By
redefining the notion of "civil rights" and " isrimnation' in thecontest of voting rights, the proposed "results" amendment would
transform the oective of the Act from equal access to the ballot-box
into equal results in the electoral process. A results test for discrim-
ination can lead nowhere but to a standard of proportional representa-
tion by race.

r-"
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S aarxn Quo'rEs ON SC'riON 2 AND PnPOnToNaAZ,

REPnbUENTATION

"The theory of the dicsenting opinion ["results" test] .. . appears tobe that every political group or at least every such group that is in theminority has a federal constitutional right to elect candidates in pro-portion to its members ' The Equal Protection Clause does not re-quire proportional representation as an imperative of political organi-zation." =US. Supreme Court, Mobile v. Rolla ic (1980)"The fact that members of a racial or language minority group havenot been elected in numbers equal to the group's proportion of thepopulation . . . would be highly relevant [under the proposed amend.met "-House Report 97-227 (Voting Rights Act)'[ under the new test] any voting law or procedure in the countrywhich produces election results that fail to mirror the population'smakeup in a particular community would be vulnerable to legal chal-lenge. . ,. if carried to its logical conclusion proportional ieplresenita-tion or quotas would be the end result "-UA. Attorney General Wil-liam French Smith
"To overrule the Mobile decision by statute would be an extremelydangerous course of action under our form of net rmeU.S. Attorney General Grifn Bell"A verq real prospect is that this amendment could well lead us tothe use o± quotas in the electoral process .. We are deeply concernedthat this language will be construed to require governmental units topresent compelling justification for any voting system which doss noteadto proportional representation.' Ast. Attorney General (CivilRi ts)WiliamBradford Reynolds,lack comprise one-third of South Carolina's population and theydeserve one-thrrd of itsrepresentation-" =Rev Jesse Jackson, Colun-bia State, October 25,1981

"The amendment must invariably operate .. . to create racially de-fined wards throughout much of the nation and to compel the worsttendencies toward race-based allegiances and divisions",.!.Prof, Wil-liam Van Alstyne, niv. of Calif School of Lw . P"The logical terminal point of those challenges [to Mobile] is thatelection districts must be drawn to give proportional representation tominorities,.--Washington Post, April 28,r1980"It seems to me that the intent of the amendment is to ensure thatblacks or members of other minority groups are ensured proportionalrepresentation If, for example, blacks are 20 percent of the populartion of a State, Hispanics 15 percent, and Indians 2 percent, then atleast 20 percent of the members of the legislature must be black, 15 per-cent Hispanic and 2 percent Indian."-Prof. Joseph Bishop, Yale Law
School

(so)
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"The amendment is intended to reverse the Supreme Court's deci-sion in Mobile ... if adopted, this authorizes Federal courts to re-
quire States to change their laws to ensure that minorities will be
elected in proportion to their numbrs... Re aresentative govern-ment does not inply'proportional representation.' -Dr,. Walter Berns,American Enterprise Inatitute

"Unless we see a redistricting plan that has the possibility of blackshaving the probability of being elected in proportion to this popula-tion m South Carolina, we will push hard for a new plan."-DrW. F.Gibson, President, South Carolina NAACP
"Only those who live in a dream world can fail to perceive the basicthrust and purpose and inevitable result of the new section 2: it is toestablish a pattern of proportional representation, now based uponr at a later moment in time upon gender or religion or

nationality: -Prof. H Abraham, University of Virginia
o"I may state une uivoca y for the NAACP and for the Leadership

Conference on Civi ihts that we are not seeking proportional rep-
sentation and representation in tderenclation in proportion to
mority] population."-Benjamin Hos, Executive Director,
"What the courts are going to have to do under the new test is to

look at the proportion of minority voters in a ven locality and look
at the proportion of minority representatives. That is where they willbegin their inquiry and that is very Likely where theyr will end theirinquiry. We have ethnic or racial proportionality.' -prof, Donald
Horowitz, Duke University Law School"it would be diffcult to imagine a political entity containing a sig-
nificant minority population that was not represented proportionately
that would not be m violation of the new section."-Prof. Edward
Erler National Humanities Center

"['Ihe results test would require] dividing the community into thevarious rces and ethnic groups the law ha ens to cover and trying
to provide each with a representative."--Wall Street Journal, Janu-ari' 15,1982Equal access does not mean equal results under the amend-
ment roortionate results have become the test of disc imination:-
Dr. John fluixel, Hoover Institution (Stanford University)'The very language of the amendment proposed for Section 2 im-ports Proportional representation into the Act where it did not exist
befoe"-!Prf, Barry Gross, City College of New YorkBY melking ser numercl outcome 'highly relevant' as to the

S legality of a procedure, the House bill moves to replace the outcome ofthe voting as the final arbiter by another standard-proportionality.This is not consistent with democracy."--Prof. Michael Levin, City
College of New York"The proof [of discrimination under the amended section 2] is theniYonker of people who get elected"-US, Rep. Robert Garcia (New

=== 1



ADDITION L VIEWS 92 SENATOR DCONCIlI ANI SEN-A'DOR LEAHY ON S. 1992, THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT
Tho Constitutiou Subconrmrittee majority offered at the nmarupoS. 1992, on March 24, 1982, a draft Ieport styled in the nale ol'tfull Judiciary Committee and supporting the views of the Subcom-mittee ma~orttyr.
We eve hat the ruost orderly ptcedure is for the bill to pro-ceed prmtyto the full Corrinittee, and for the supporters of 5, 1992in its origin version (the bill adopted by the House of Representa-tives) to tile either a majority or minority Report, depending on theoutcome of the full Committee vote.It serves no Pupose to delay the transmission of the bill to the fullCominnttee. The views of the undersignied are therefore filed in veryswmaty form, with the caveat that we do not purpot to speak finallyon beha f of those Senators on the full Committee who may supportS. 1992 in its original for and who will want te opportunity to filea complete and well documented Report after markup.

SEC-rioN 2 CoMxEcN'rs
On March 24, the Subcommittee on the Constitution voted unani-mously to report 5,1992 kvorably to the full Committee, However,an amendment to s. 1992, which whe opposed, was adopted prior to thebill's being reported by the Subcom snetee,The amendment changed the language of S. 1992 relating to Sec"tior 2 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 It also deleted from 5. 1992,tho p"ovisions which created the opportunity for covered jurisdictionsto "bail out" from nuder the preclearance obligations of Section b ofthe Act, in August of 1984.

As the Report notes, the central issue before the Comunittee is howthe Congress will clarify the reach of Section 2 of the Voting RightsAct. Tlier are live main points on wvhichi we funidamentally differwith tre analysis of this issue in hie Report:
I. THE HoUsE wOt-LD REsToRE THE}: PRIOR IEGAL sTANDARD

The proposed amendment to Section 2 in the House-passed billould restore the results test to election discrimination cases. TheRepot claims that this "results" test is ia new, unprecedented standardwhich would he a radical departure from the law that had governedchallenges to electoral systems in the past. That is demonstrably un-- true The new language would clarify the current confusion by restor-ing the legal standar for such cases which was in effect for almost adecade. (2

1

4. TIlE "nESULTs TES'" WOULD NOT TUN ON THE OUTCOME OF LOCALELECrIONS on nEQUmtE PROPORTIONAL REP1ESEN'TATON

The Rport claims that the "results test would make local electoral
system unlawful if the election result did not mirror the percentageof minorities in the electorate." The Report suggests that plaintiffscould win by such a statistical showing, and that they could thereby
raise the specter of racial quotas in electoral politics.

tIre Report studiously avoids the clear record under the "results
standard" which 5.1992 would adopt. As discussed more fully below,two Supreme Court decisions rind some two dozen Courts of Appealscases make absolutely clear that there is no right to proportional repspresentation under this standard, either as a measurement of the viola-tion or as the required remuedy if a violation is found. The minority
joins the majority n erecting proportional re resentation as eitheran appropriate standardl for comnplying with the Act or as a propermethod of receding adjudicated violations. No witness who testifiedbefore thre Subcommittee adv coated prprinlrpeetto.Andwe must point out that tie "results n rep9eoenta dor require proportional representation.would not lead to

5. THE AMENDED JANOUAOE OF SECTION 2 ]6 A CONSTITUIOAL EXERCISEOF CONOREsSIONAL POWER

The Report questions the constitutionality of 5.1992 on the grounds
that Congress cannot overturn the Supreme Court's reading of tre 14th
and 15th Amendments ini thre Afobile v. Bolden case,We agree that Congress cannot and should not overturii theSupreme Court's interpretation of the Constitution.

83
2. THE HOUSE BILL wOULD DEBTORE A s'ANDAlm WITH A WELL DEvEMPED

BoDY OF PRECEDENTS

The Re rt claims that a "results teat" under Section 2 would create

gtteat doubt and uncertainty about the appropriate legal standard.th ast, the Proposed amendment to Section 2 would codify a test ap-plied with no suggestion ofdificulty in over two ozen Courts of Ap-pelsdecisions aross the country. T he touchstone would Be straightforward: whether minorities had a fair opportunity to participate rnthe political process
. TiiS nESLTS STANDARD WOULD F'OCUS AI-ENTioN ON WYHPTHER A\ELECTToN SYBTEMi WAS FAIR, AND AWAY P"ROM AN'Y INQUIIRY INTO RA(:IBrMOTIVES

ah Report suggests that the Results Standard would exacerbateracial tension in rocal politics. On the contrary, it is thre "intent test"which, by defiton, would require the courts to determine whethera public official or official governing body had anted oat of racist mo-tives. Long trials would focus on that divisive inquiry, By contrast,the "results test" would avoid that problem by focusing on whetherminorities are unfairly excluded from equal access to the process under

.... _ . _ _.. . : . ,...1. __...............
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But it is absolutely clear that Congress can ass legislation at thestatute level to enforce the rights protected by those Amendments andthat such statute may reach beyond the direct prohibitions of the con-stitutional provisions themselves. That is now hornbook law, as re-cently reviewed in an opinion of Chief Justice Warren Burger.Th heart of the issue is sharply focused by one crucial paragraphin the Subcommittee Report. In section VI (c), the Report claims thatthe "results test" assumes that "race is the predominant determinant ofpolitical preference." The Report notes that in some cases racial blocvoting by the majority is not monolithic and minority candidates re-ceive substantial support from white voters. Mayor Tom Bradley ofLos Angeles being an obvious example cited by Attorney GeneralSmith.

That is precisely the point. In most corniiunities, that is true, andin such communities it would be virtually impossible for plaintiffs toshow they were effectively excluded from a fair access to the politicalpitcess under the results test. Unfortunately, there still are some com-munities in our nation where racial politics do dominate the electoral
pxrcesa eaingfuthinespect to the ability of the minority voters toexercise meaningfulinfluence on the selection of candidates of theirchoice."

The results test makes no assumptions one roay or' the other aboutthe role of racial political considerations in a particular community.If plaintiffs assert that they are denied fair access to the politicalprocess in part because of the racial bloc voting within which the sys-tem works, they would have to Prove it.
r Proponents of the "intent standard" however, do presume that suchracial politics no longer impact minority voters in America. The pre-sumption ignores an unfortunate reality established by overwhelmingevidence at the Senate and House hearings.

Although the Subcommittee reported a straight extension of theAot, without any changes in the bailout procedures, the Report urethe full Committee to weaken the new bailout procedure affordedsyS.1992. This, too, is a critical issue.
There is now virtual unanimity that Section 5 preclearance doesnot expire. Only the limitation on when jurisdictions may bail outexpires inany sense. Minority voters are extremely concerned thatthe majority's extension could prove a hollow victory if an excessivelyeasy bailout provision is enacted. Should the new bailout provisionprove a sieve, it would constitute a backdoor repeal of Section 5, sincemany cmmunities her prcleannce issilnededwudb able 

the that is precisely where the recommendations ofSReport would take ust
In order to understand the bailout issue, it is necessary to know theeroltion of the bailout prvision ptresently in S. li)02. Existing lawpermits jurisdictions to end their preclearance obligaton upon show--ng they have not used a test or device discrimmnatorily for the desig-onated number of years. In effect, it amounts to a calendar measurementof duration of Section b coverage from 1965. During the House hear"-
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ings, Congressman Hyde noted that nothing that jurisdictions haddone since 1965 would count under the existing bailout mechanism. He
suggested a bailout should be provided that (1) would take account of
the good behavior which some jurisdictions might be able to demon-
strate and (2) would give an incentive to others to fully accept minor-
ity political participation. He proposed a bailout scheme similar to theone now in . 1992, under which jurisdictionss would have to demon-strate they had fully complied wit the law for the past ten years andalso would have to show they had made constructive efforts to permitfull participation by minorities in the political process.

The witnesses representing minority voters opposed such an additionto the present law on the grounds that no real need for it had beenestablished and that jurisdictions should not requir any additionalincentive to obey the law or to accept political participation by minor-
ities.Ultimately, however, in order to expedite passage of this vital meas-ure and to ensure extension of the Voting Rights Act, proponents of
the legislation a to support a compromise bailout provision whichwas developed y Representatives James Sensenbrenner, HamiltonFish and Donald Edwards. It was based on, and substantiall fol-
lowed the framework of, Representative Hyde's propoal althoughtdiffeed in some iu potn i t rtin taa fro nds nal aesin T'uwas a major and very difficult concession for the civil rights orga-nizations representing the interests of millions of minority voters, asan one faml'ar with the House proceeding is we~ll aware.

nitt and enc b h ous Several anicndments to weaken itwere defeated on the House floor by overwhelming mao'ns after sub-stantial debate.'1Thie House accepted the arguments of th architects ofthe Committee bill that the bailout provision was a fair and reasonable
one, and that to loosen the standards further would be to risk cripplingthe continued effectiveness of Section 5.

Right Act in another major respet, Under presenur oaf h couty
is inder Section 5 obligations because the entire State is under Section
, then that county must remain under Section 5 until the entire State

has bailout. Individual jurisdictions may not bail out, regardless of
ow good their own record is. The new bailout provision of S. J992

permits any county to bailout individually, even if the State as a wholeis not yet eligible to bail out.
Against this background, the Subcommittee Report accepts the

argutments of Assistant Attorney General William Reynolds that thec
bailout passed by the House and which is included in 5.199 is too
strict. Indeed. thme Report suggests it is an illusory bailout because itis impossible to meet its terms.

After citing Mr. Reynolds' assertion that in the foreseeable futureno jurisdiction would be eligible to bail out under 5. 1992, the Report
goes on to state that: "No evidence of any kind has been shared with
this Subcommittee that would contradict this assessment of the 'rea-sonableness of the House bail-out'."

That statement is flatly untrue. In fact, several witnesses presentedexpert testimony that a very substantial number of the counties pres-
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86
ently covered by Section b would be eligible to apply for bailout inthe first year permitted" by the statutes namely, 1984, and that addi-tional numbers would become eligible in succeeding ears-a addto the 1998 ewpirotion date imposed Under the at~rnghe JO-year exi-tenwion 1 Seotio5 G as reported by the Sebcommittee.Since the bailout provision in S 1982 clearly is an achieveable stand-ard, the suggestion in the Repors that it would permanently imposeSection 5 on the covered jurisdiction is without foundation, as are thcconstitutional arguments premised on that assertion ,Indeed, the net effect of this change is to make it possible for thosejurisdictions which have obeyed the law and accepted minority participation to remove themselves from Section coverage well ahead o t1992 date imposed by the Subcommittee bill. the

I
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2. Elections 12
No group, whether racially or ethnica.

ly identifiable, has a right to elect repr.
sentatives proportionate to its voting power
in community. U.S.C.A.Const. Amenda. 1,
14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 19 7

1(aXlk
Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42 U.S.g
§ 1973.

3. Elections 12-

Even consistent defeat at polls by is.
cial minority does not alone give rise to
constitutional claims. U.S.C.AConst.
Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971,
1971(aXl); Voting Rights Act of 1965, § ,
42 U.S.C.A. § 1973.

4. Elections =12
To secure finding that election law,

racially neutral on its face, is unconstito.
tional, plaintiff must prove that it was con-
ceived or maintained with intent or purpose
of promoting invidious discrimination. U.S.
C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.CA.
§§ 1971, 1971(axl); Voting Rights Act of
1965, § 2, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973.

5. Elections ca12
In voting dilution case, plaintiff was-

required to establish that racially neutral
at-large system was created or maintulned
for purpose of preventing minority group
from effectively participating in the eloe
oral process. U.S.C.A.Const. Amcndi ."
14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 1971(X1);
Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42 U.S.CA-
§ 1973.

6. Elections e=12
Second section of Voting Rights Ac

does not provide remedy for conduct Wt4

covered by Fifteenth Amendment. U.S.

A.Const. Amend. 15; Voting Rights Act of

1965, § 2, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973.

7. Constitutional Law c==215.3

Elections c=12

Plaintiff bringing voting dilution a3

attacking electoral system that is trr.

neutral on its face may challenge such r9r

1358

Herman LODGE et al.,
Plaintiffs-Appellees,

v.

J. F. BUXTON et al., Defendants,

Ray DeLaigle et al.,
Defendants-Appellants.

No. 78-3241.

United States Court of Appeals,
Fifth Circuit-

Unit B

March 20, 1981.

In an action to have a county's system
of at-large elections declared invalid as vio-
lative of the First, Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amendments to the United States
Constitution and certain statutes, the Unit-
ed States District Court for the Southern
District of Georgia at Augusta, Anthony A.
Alaimo, Chief Judge, held for the plaintiffs
and ordered a change of the system. On
appeal by the defendants, the Court of Ap-
peals, Fay, Circuit Judge, held that: (1)
District Court's conclusion that historical
and present discrimination operated in con-
junction with officially sanctioned electoral
system to unfairly limit access of Blacks to
political process was not clearly erroneous,
and same was true of District Court's find-
ing that state policy behind at-large elec-
tion system, although neutral in origin, had
been subverted to invidious purposes, and
(2) District Court acted properly in its pro-
vision for relief.

Affirmed.

Henderson, Circuit Judge, dissented
and filed opinion.

1. Elections X12

At-large voting is not per se unconsti-
tutional. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15;
42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 1971(axl); Voting
Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973.
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tem on grounds that it violates either Four-
teenth or Fifteenth Amendment. U.S.C.A.
Const. Amends. 14, 15.

8. Elections X12
Plaintiff challenging at-large voting

system must prove that system was created
or maintained for purpose of limiting access
of or excluding Blacks from effective par-
ticipation in that system. U.S.C.A.Const.
Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A. § 1971;
Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1973.

9. Elections 12
Racially definable group may challenge

electoral system on dilution grounds only if
it can be shown that system invidiously
operates to detriment of their interests, and
unresponsiveness may be necessary element
to maintenance of action, but although
proof of unresponsiveness alone does not
give rise to inference that system is main-
tained for discriminatory purposes, and con-
clusion must be reached only in light of
totality of circumstances presented, direct
evidence of intent is not required. U.S.C.A.
Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42
U.S.C.A. § 1973.

10. Constitutional Law e=>215.3
Elections =12
Essential element of prima facie case

under Fourteenth or Fifteenth Amendment
asserting unconstitutional vote dilution
through maintenance of at-large electoral
system is proof of unresponsiveness by pub-
lic body in question to group claiming inju-
ry, but responsiveness is determinative fac-
tor only in its absence, and proof of unre-
sponsiveness does not establish prima facie
case sufficient to shift burden of proof to
party defending constitutionality. U.S.C.A.
Conast. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42
U.S.C.A. § 1973.

11. Elections =12
Criteria of Zimmer case, i. e., lack of

access to process of slating candidates, un- 1

reponsiveness of legislators to minority's
particular interests, tenuous state policy un-
derlying preference for multimember or at-
large districting, existence of past discrimi-
nation in general precluding effective par-
ticipation in election system, existence of
large districts, majority vote requirements,
antisinglc shot voting provisions, and lack
of provisions for at-large candidates run-
ning from particular geographical subdis-
tricts may be indicative but are not disposi-
tive on question of intent, and are relevant
only to extent that they allow trial court to
draw inference of intent and, being not
exclusive indicia of discriminatory purpose,
may in given case be replaced or supple-
mented by more meaningful factors. U.S.
C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42
U.S.C.A. § 1973.

12. Federal Courts e=855
In vote dissolution case, Court of Ap-

peals will give great deference to judgment
of trial court which is in far better position
to evaluate local political, social and eco-
nomic realities than is Court of Appeals.
U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.
C.A. § 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2,
42 U.S.C.A. § 1973.

13. Elections =12
Bloc voting is not illegal, but inquiry

into voting patterns is relevant, and plain-
tiff would be hard pressed to prove that
system was being maintained for invidious
purposes, without proof of bloc voting.
U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; Voting
Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973.

14. Counties c=38
In suit to have county's system of at-

large elections declared invalid, district
court's conclusion that effect of historical
discrimination was to restrict opportunity
of Blacks to participate in electoral process
in the present was not clearly erroneous,
and same was true of district court's find-
ng of unresponsiveness and insensitivity to
egitimate rights of county's Black residents

LODGE v. BUXTON
Cite as 639 F.2d t33 (198!)
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and of conclusion that Blacks in county viations among districts than plan sub-
suffered from severe socioeconomic depres- mitted by defendants. U.S.CACont.
sion which was caused at least in part by Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A. g 197
past discrimination and which had a direct Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42 U.SCA,
negative impact on opportunity for Blacks § 1973; Ga.Code, §§ 34-501, 34-05, 34
to effectively participate in electoral proc- 1310(b), 34A -903.
ess. U.S.C.A. Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42
U.S.C.A. § 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965,
§ 2, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973. E. Freeman Leverett, Elberton, Ga, pro

15. Counties =38
In suit to have county's system of at-

large elections declared invalid, district
court's conclusion that historical and
present discrimination operated in conjunc-
tion with officially sanctioned electoral sys-
tem to unfairly limit access of Blacks to
political process was not clearly erroneous,
and same was true of court's finding that
state policy behind at-large election system,
although neutral in origin, had been sub-
verted to invidious purposes. U.S.C.A.
Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42
U.S.C.A. § 1973.

16. Counties c=>38
In action to have county's system of

at-large elections declared invalid, well-sup-
ported or not clearly erroneous conclusions
of district court properly permitted district
court to draw inference that at-large elec-
toral system had been maintained for pur-
pose of restricting access of county's Black
residents to that system and was being
maintained for invidious purposes. U.S.C.
A.Const. Amends. 1, 14, 15; 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 2, 42
U.S.C.A. § 1973; Ga.Code, §§ 34-501, 34-
605, 34-1310(b), 34A-903.

17. Counties =38

On finding that county's system of at-
large elections was being maintained for
invidious purposes, district court properly
ordered that five county commissioners for
county be elected in single-member districts
in all future elections and properly adopted
original plan submitted by plaintiff, plan
having substantially smaller population de-

stone B. Lewis, Jr., Waynesboro, Ga, for -
defendants-appellants.

David F. Walbert, Atlanta, Ga., Robeai.
W. Cullen, Augusta, Ga., Laughlin o-
Donald, Neil Bradley, H. Christoph'
Coates, Atlanta, Ga., for plaintiffs-ap-
pellees.

Thomas M. Keeling, J. Gerald Hebcrt,
Attys., Dept. of Justice, Washington, D. C,
for amicus curiae U. S. A.

Appeal from the United States Distrid "
Court for the Southern District of G'orgsn

Before JONES, FAY and HENDERSON,
Circuit Judges.

FAY, Circuit Judge:

Plaintiff class, consisting of all Black riu
idents of Burke County, Georgia, brougtt
this action to have that county's system d
at-large elections declared invalid as.tiola-
tive of the First, Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Amendments to the United States Coastitt-
tion and Title 42 U.S.C. §§ 1971 and 1978,
The District Court for the Southern Distrid
of Georgia held for the plaintiffs, on the
grounds that the at-large election pves
was maintained for the purpose of limiting
Black access to the political system in viola-
tion of their Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Amendment rights. Accordingly, the DIW
trict Court ordered that the existing system
of at-large elections be abandoned and that
the county be divided into five districts
with each district electing one county oa-
missioner. We affirm the judgment of the
District Court in all respects.

FACTS

This case arose in Burke County, a lr^v

and predominantly rural county in ,ou'Ars

'1
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Georgia. In fact Burke County is the
second largest of Georgia's 159 counties in
terms of the area it encompasses.' Burke is
similar to many rural counties in Georgia in
that its economic base is predominantly ag-
ricultural. The county's population is some-
what over 10,000 people, a slight majority
of whom are Black.' No Black has ever
been elected to the county commission in
Burke County.

This suit was filed in 1976 by various
named plaintiffs as representatives of the
class of all Black residents of Burke Coun-
ty.' It alleged that the county's system of
at-large elections violated plaintiff's First,
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendment
rights, as well as their rights under Section
2 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 42
U.S.C. § 1973, and the Reconstruction Act,

1. Burke County is 832 square miles in area,
making it approximately the size of two-thirds
of the State of Rhode Island.

TOTAL

1975
1970
1960
1950
1940
1930

POPULATION

18,700
18,248
20,596
23.458
26,520
29,224

BUXTON 1361
d ls (181)

42 U.S.C. § 1971, by diluting the signifi-
cance of the Black vote, thereby unconstitu-
tionally restricting their right to meaning-
ful access to and participation in the elec-
toral process.

After a trial, during which both parties
offered voluminous evidence in support of
their respective positions, the District Court
held for plaintiff. The court concluded that
the at-large system had been maintained
for the purpose of limiting Blaek participa-
tion in the electoral process. The court
entered an order, setting forth the findings
of fact and conclusions of law, requiring
Burke County to elect five county commis-
sioners, one from each of five districts into
which the county was to be divided. The
court's order of October 26, 1978 was to be
effectuated by the time of the general elec-

2. The following population table is taken from
the District Court's findings of fact and conclu-
sions of law:

*a

PERCENTAGE
"b

WHfEt

42%
40%
34%
29%
25%
22%

5%
60%

71%

75%
78%

Percentage is to the nearest whole percent.
*b

The "percentage white" figure includes a category labelled "foreign born white"; the
greatest number in this group was 42, In 1930. After 1930. this statistic apparently was
not kept.

*c
The 1975 figures are a mid-census estimate taken from plaintiffs' exhibit 191.

In addition, the record indicates that the dispar- 3. The class was actually certified by Judge
ity in size between the White and Black real- Alaimo on May 12, 1977. some eleven months
dents of Burke County has continued to de- after suit was filed.
crease since 1975, so that the current Black 4. The following table shows a breakdown of
majority is very sllghL the population of the districts in the plan se-

lected by the District Court as to race and
voting age and percentage deviation by district:

District

1
2
3
4
5

Total
Population

3.736
3,673
3.595
3,590
3,661

Black
Population (%)

2,899 (77.6)
2.753 (74.9)
1,914 (53.2)
1,852 (51.6)
1.570 (42.9)

White
Poulation(%)

837 (22.4)
920 (25.1)

1,681 (46.8)
1.738 (48.4)
2.091 (57.1)

Deviation

+2.3
+O.
-1.6
-l.7

+ 0.3

I.
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tion on November 8, 1978. The District
Court denied defendant's motion for a stay
of that order pending the outcome on ap-
peal. On October 27, 1978, this Court also
denied defendant's motion for a stay pend-
ing appeal. On November 3, 1978, Justice
Powell granted defendant's motion for a
stay pending final disposition of the appeal
by this Court.

ISSUES PRESENTED

Appellant asserts that the District Court
erred by applying an incorrect legal stan-
dard in assessing appellee's constitutional
rights. Appellant contends that the Dis-
trict Court did not and could not find that
the at-large electoral system was created or
maintained for the purpose of limiting
Black participation in that system, as re-
quired by the Supreme Court in the recent
decision of City of Mobile v. Bolden, 446
U.S. 55,100 S.Ct. 1490, 64 L.Ed.2d 47 (1980).
Appellant contends that, while the opera-
tion of the system may have had the affect
of limiting Black participation, the system
was not designed or maintained to so oper-
ate.

In response, appellee offers various bases
for affirming the District Court's judgment.
They contend that the trial court correctly
found the requisite degree of purposeful or
intentional maintenance of a discriminatory
system within the meaning of the Supreme
Court's decision in Bolden and White v.
Register, 412 U.S. 755, 93 S.Ct. 2332, 37

District

1
2
3
4
5

Voting Age
Poulation

2,048
2,029
2,115
2.112
2,217

5. The Fourteenth Amendment provides in perti-
nent part, the following: "No State shall ...
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws."

L.Ed.2d 314 (1972). They assert, slterna.
lively, that inability to meaningfully partio-
ipate in the electoral system violates a fun.
damental liberty interest within the mean-
ing of the First Amendment. They contend
that Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, 42 U.S.C. § 1973 and the Reconstrue.
tion Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1971(ax) proscribe
at-large voting systems having a discrimi.
natory effect, without regard to the pur.
pose or intent of that system.

BACKGROUND

[1-5] We believe this case turns on the
interpretation of the proscriptions of the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments.
Therefore, we begin with a review of the
application of those constitutional principles .
to voting dilution cases.' There are certain;:
truisms that can be set out from the begin.
ning. At-large voting is not per se uncon-
stitutional. Burns v. Richardson, 384 U.S
73, 86 S.Ct. 1286, 16 L.Ed.2d 376 (1966);.
Fortson v. Dorsey, 379 U.S. 433, 85 S.Ct.
498, 13 L.Ed.2d 401 (1965). No group,
whether racially or ethnically identifiable
has a right to elect representatives propor-
tionate to its voting power in the communi-
ty. White v. Regester, 412 U.S. 755, 765-
66, 93 S.Ct. 2332, 2339 (1973); Whitcomb r.
Chavis, 403 U.S. 124, 149-50, 91 S.Ct. 1858,
1872, 29 L.Fd.2d 363 (1971). Even consist
ent defeat at the polls by a racial minority
does not, in and of itself, give rise to consti-
tutional claims. Whitcomb, 403 U.S., at,

Black Voting Age
Population (%)

1.482 (72.4)
1,407 (69.3)

978 (46.2)
947 (44.6)
803 (36.2)

White Voting Age
Population (%)

556 (27.6)
622 (30.7)

1,137 (53.8)
1,175 (55.4)
1,414 (63.8)

The Fifteenth Amendment provides, in pest1-
nent part., the following: "The right of cities

of the United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any
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152-53, 91 S.Ct. 1874. In order to find a
law, racially neutral on its face, unconstitu-
tional, the plaintiff must prove that it was
conceived or maintained with the intent or
purpose of promoting invidious discrimina-
tion. Id, at 149, 91 S.Ct. 1872. As this
applies to voting dilution cases such as this,
plaintiff must establish that the racially
neutral at-large system was created or
maintained for the purpose of preventing
minority groups from effectively participat-
ing in the electoral process.

It is one thing to say that the plaintiff
must establish proof that the purpose for
creating or maintaining a system was to
unconstitutionally restrict the access of a
group to the political process, it is quite
another to say what evidence will suffice to
establish that discriminatory purpose or in-
tent. Cases involving literacy tests or poll
taxes, or property ownership requirements
are, by comparison, easy to decide. The
most obvious purpose for the creation or
maintenance of such systems is clearly dis-
crimination.

In a voting dilution case in which the
challenged system was created at a time
when discrimination may or may not have
been its purpose,? it is unlikely that plain-
tiffs could ever uncover direct proof that

State on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude."

6. One of the conceptual reasons for allowing
voting dilution cases to be maintained was well
expressed by this Court in Nevett v. Sides, 571
F.2d 209 (5th Cir. 1978), cert. denied 446 U.S.
951, 100 S.Ct. 2916,64 L.Ed.2d 807 (1980). The
Court said,

An invidious at-large scheme merely achieves
the same end [as gerrymandering], denial of
effective participation, by submerging an in-
terest group In a constituency large enough
and polarized enough to place that group in
the [electoral] minority consistently.

id at 219.

7. The general election laws in many jurisdic-
tions were originally adopted at a time when
Blacks had not receive their franchise. No one
disputes that such laws were not adopted to
achieve an end, the exclusion of Black voting.
that was the status quo. Other states' election
laws, though adopted shortly after the enact-
ment of the Fifteenth Amendment, are so old

BUXTON 1303
dI 1ssa (19s)

such system was being maintained for the
purpose of discrimination.' Neither the Su-
preme Court nor this Court, however, has
denied relief when the weight of the evi-
dence proved a plan to intentionally dis-
criminate, even when its true purpose was
cleverly cloaked in the guise of propriety.
The existence of a right to redress does not
turn on the degree of subtlety with which a
discriminatory plan is effectuated. Circum-
stantial evidence, of necessity, must suffice,
so long as the inference of discriminatory
intent is clear.

The question then becomes, from what
type of circumstantial evidence may an in-
ference of intent be drawn, and how much
of it is required? The answer to that ques-
tion may be contained in the Supreme
Court's recent decision in Mobrle v. Bolden,
446 U.S. 55, 100 S.Ct. 1490, 64 L.Ed.2d 47
(1980).

[6] Appellant contends that Bolden rep-
resents a radical shift from and rejection of
the law of this Circuit rendered prior to
that decision. Appellee, as might be ex-
pected, denies that Bolden represents any
such radical change. We believe it fair to
say that Bolden contains certain ambigui-
ties' requiring this Court to attempt to
construe it in a manner consistent with

that whatever evidence of discriminatory intent
may have existed, has long since disappeared.
This case falls within that category. The focus
then becomes the existence of a discriminatory
purpose for the maintenance of such a system.

8. We think it can be stated unequivocally that,
assuming an electoral system is being main-
tained for the purpose of restricting minority
access thereto, there will be no memorandum
between the defendants, or legislative history,
In which it is said, "We've got a good thing
going with this system; let's keep it this way so
those Blacks won't get to participate." Even
those who might otherwise be inclined to cre-
ate such documentation have become suffi-
ciently sensitive to the operation of our judicial
system that they would not do so. Quite sim-
ply, there will be no "smoking gun."

9. See United States v. Uvalde Consolidated in-
dependent School District, 625 F.2d 547 (5th
Cir., 1980). "The ambiguity of the plurality
opinion (in Bolden, supra ] is alleviated by the
various dissents and concurring opinions...."
Uvalde at 582.

'-Yrflr~ ju 4ll'T~~~'
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other precedents of the Supreme Cour
with the expressed and implied intent
that Court and with decisions of this Cour
To that end, we will begin with a review o
the Supreme Court decisions and decision
of this Court prior to the Supreme Court
ruling in Bolden." Next, we will set out i
detail the positions taken by the Justices i
their various opinions in Bolden. At tha
point we will attempt to reconcile Bolde
with prior decisions, and establish a works
ble rule to follow.'1 

Only at that point wil
we consider the facts of this case and the
various legal theories of each party.

THE LAW BEFORE BOLDENu
In Whitcomb v. Chavis, 403 U.S. 124, 91

S.Ct. 1858, 29 L.Ed.2d 363 (1971), the Su.
preme Court held, among other things, that
the Equal Protection Clause of the Four-
teenth Amendment was not violated, al-
though the challenged multi-member dis-
trict electoral system used in Marion Coun-
ty, Indiana resulted in the election of dis-
proportionately few of that county's Black
ghetto citizens. The Court concluded that
the results were an inevitable political reali-
ty, because the Blacks, voting solidly as
Democrats, were outvoted by the Republi-
cans in most elections. In rejecting plain-
tiff's claim for relief, however, the Court
noted several areas which, if factually prov-
en, could have strengthened plaintiff's case.
At one point the Court said,

But we have deemed the validity of mul-
ti-member districts justifiable, recogniz-

10, We do not attempt herein to provide an
exhaustive review of all the decisions of thisCourt or the Supreme Court that lead up to the
current state of the law. For an excellent hs-
torical survey, see Judge Tjoflat's opinion for
this Court in Nevett v. Sides, supra, note .
Our purpose is simply to state the law prior to
Bolden, and to determine the impact of that
ruling on this case.

11, The rule we establish is for dilution claims
brought under the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Amendments. We do not reach appellees First
Amendment or statutory bases for affirming
the District Court's Judgment With respect to
the assertion that section 2 of the Voting Rights
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1973, provides a remedy for
conduct not covered by the Fifteenth Amend-
ment, we are bound by the expression of five

t, ing also that they may be subject to

tf challenge where the circumstances of a
f particular case may 'operate to minimize

s or cancel out the voting strength of racial
' or political elements of the voting popula-
n tion.' Fortson, 779 U.S. at 439 [85 SCt.
n at 501], & Burns, 384 U.S. at 88 [86 S.Ct.
n at 1294]. Such a tendency, we have said,
n is enhanced when the district is large and

e lects a substantial portion of the seats in
l either house of a bicameral legislature,
e ... or if it lacks provision for at-large

candidates running from particular geo-
graphical subdistricts, as in Fortson...

403 U.S., at 143-44, 91 S.Ct. at 189. The
Court later went into greater detail, saying,
'b]ut there is no suggestion here that Mar-
ion County's multi-member district or simi-
lar districts throughout the state, wer con-
ceived or operated as purposeful devices to
further racial or economic discrimina-
tion....

We have discovered nothing in the cord
or in the Court's findings indicating that
poor Negroes were not allowed to register
or vote, to choose the political party they
desired to support, to participate in its af-
fairs or to be equally rprsented on those
occasions when the legislative candidates
were chosen." Id. at 149, 91 S.Ct at 1872

Two terms after Whitcomb, the Supreme
Court decided White v. Regester, 412 U.S.
755, 93 S.Ct. 2332, 37 L.Ed.2d 314 (1972).
In that case the Court affirmed the District

Justices of the Supreme Court (see the opinions
of Stuart, J. and Marshall, ]., dissent) that
such is not the case. We do not express any
opinion as to the application of the Flrt
Amendment or 42 U.S.C. § 1971 to this case.
We believe such new courses should be charted
by the Supreme Court which, as of yet, has not
chosen to do so. We believe our restraint in
this area is particularly appropriate given the
fact that the District Court did not consider
those grounds in its evaluation of the case.

12. We refer here to the law prior to the Su-
preme Court's decision In Bolden. Included ia
this section is an analysis of this Court's ded-
sion in Bolden.

V
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Court's judgment that the multi-member
districts in Dallas and Bexar County, Texas
unconstitutionally diluted the voting rights
of certain racial and ethnic minority groups
within those counties. The Court began
with the proposition enunciated in Whit-
comb, that "[t]he plaintiff's burden is to
produce evidence to support findings that
the political process leading to nomination
and election were not equally open to par-
ticipation by the group in question-that its
members had less opportunity than did oth-
er residents in the district to participate in
the political process and to elect legislators
of their choice." 412 U.S., at 766, 93 S.Ct.
at 2339. The Court held that this standard
had been met by plaintiffs in Dallas Coun-
ty, with proof that (1) the history of official
racial discrimination affected the rights of
Blacks to register, vote, and participate in
the political process, (2) the rquirements of
a majority vote in primary elections coupled
with the requirement that candidates run
from a "place","5 

though not improper in
themselves, enhanced the opportunity for
racial discrimination, (3) extremely few
Blacks had been slated or elected in Dallas

13. Running from a "place" is the same as run-
ning from a numbered post. A candidate se-
lects the area whose seat he wishes to run for,
although he need not live in that area.

14. With due regard for these standards, the
District Court first referred to the history of
official racial discrimination in Texas, which
at times touched the right of Negroes to reg-
Ister and vote and to participate in the demo-
cratic processes. 343 F.Supp., at 725. It
referred also to the Texas rule requiring a
majority vote as a prerequisite to nomination
in a primary election and to the so-called
"place" rule limiting candidacy for legislative
office from a multimember district to a speci-
fied "place" on the ticket, with the result
being the election of representatives from the
Dallas multimember district reduced to a
head-to-head contest for each position.
These characteristics of the Texas electoral
system, neither in themselves improper nor
invidious, enhanced the opportunity for racial
discrimination, the District Court thought.to
More fundamentally, it found that since Re-
construction days, there have been only two
Negroes in the Dallas County delegation to
the Texas House of Representatives and that
these two were the only two Negroes ever
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County since the days of Reconstruction, (4)
the slating organization and its candidates
who were elected wer unresponsive to the
needs and aspirations of the Black popula-
tion because the Blacks' votes were not
needed, and (5) the slating organization
recently had relied on racial campaign tac-
ties to defeat those candidates expressing
concern for the needs and rights of the
Black community." In the case of Bexar
County, the Court found the requisite ex-
clusion from the political process with the
same type, although a lesser quantity, of
evidence. The Court based its decision on
the finding that (1) there was a long history
in Bexar County of invidious discrimination
in the fields of "education, employment,
economics, health, politics and others," (2)
"the typical Mexican-American suffers a
cultural and language barrier that makes
his participation in community processes ex-
tremely difficult...," (3) Mexican-Ameri-
cans were vastly underrepresented in
elective positions, (4) Mexican-Americans
were hindered in their efforts to register to
vote until recently by a restrictive registra-
tion procedure and (5) the Bexar County

slated by the Dallas Committee for Responsi-
ble Government (DCRG), a white-dominated
organization that is in effective control of
Democratic Party candidate slating in Dallas
County.

t
t That organization, the District

Court found, did not need the support of the
Negro community to win elections In the
county, and it did not therefore exhibit good-
faith concern for the political and other needs
and aspirations of the Negro community.
The court found that as recently as 1970 the
DCRG was relying upon "racial.campaign
tactics in white precincts to defeat candi-
dates who had the overwhelming support of
the black community." id., at 727. Based
on the evidence before it, the District Court
concluded that "the black community has
been effectively excluded from participation
in the Democratic primary selection proc-
ess," id., at 726, and was therefore generally
not permitted to enter into the political proc-
ess in a reliable and meaningful manner.
These findings and conclusions are sufficient
to sustain the District Court's Judgment with
respect to the Dallas multimember district
and, on this record, we have no reason to
disturb them.

412 U.S., at 766-67, 93 S.Ct. at 2339-40.
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state legislative delegation was insufficient-
ly responsive to the internsts of the Mexi-
can-American community, when considered
in the aggregate, supported plaintiff's posi-
tion that they were effectively removed
from the political process in Bexar County.

Following White, this Court decided the
case of Zimmer v. McKeithen, 485 F.2d 1297
(5th Cir. 1973) (en bane ), aff'd on other
grounds, sub nom., East Carroll Parish
School Bd. v. Marshall, 424 U.S. 636, 96
S.Ct. 1083, 47 L.Ed.2d 296 (1975)." In Zim-
mer, we held a multi-member system of
elections in East Carroll Parish, Louisiana
violative of plaintiff's constitutional rights
in that it diluted the impact of the votes of
minority residents of that community. This
Court, taking guidance from the decisions
of the Supreme Court in White v. Regester,
and Whitcomb v. Chavis, set out a list of
factors that courts should consider in evalu-
ating the constitutional permissibility of
voting practices alleged to discriminate
against racial minorities. We said,

... where a minority can demonstrate a
lack of access to the process of slating
candidates, the unresponsiveness of legis-
lators to their particular interests, a tenu-
ous state policy underlying the preference
for multi-member or at-large districting,
or that the existence of past discrimina-
tion in general precludes the effective
participation in the election system, a
strong case is made. Such proof is en-
hanced by a showing of the existence of

15. The Supreme Court expressly said that it
affirmed the judgment "without approval of the
constitutional views expressed by the Court of
Appeals." 424 U.S., at 638, 96 S.Ct., at 1084.

16. In Zimmer, the proof of these criteria was
an end unto itself. This Court did not make the
next inquiry, as is now required, as to the
extent to which the proof of those factors
would allow an inference of Intentional discrim-
ination to be drawn.

17. As will be discussed, Infra. Zimmer was con-
stitutionally infirm to the extent relief was
granted without proof of unresponsiveness.
We believe this is one of the significant reasons
that Zimmer was criticized so strongly in Bol-
den.

large districts, majority vote require.
ments, anti-single shot voting provisions
and the lack of provisions for at-large
candidates running from particular geo.
graphical subdistricts. The fact of dilu.
tion is established upon proof of the ex-
istence of an aggregate of these factors
The Supreme Court's recent pronounce.
mcnt in White v. Regester, supra, demon..
strates, however, that all these factors
need not he proved in order to obtain
relief.

Zimmer at 13 05.1

Finding that all the primary factors, ex-
cept unresponsiveness,t7 

were established,
and that many of the "enhancing" factors
were present, this Court concluded that a
constitutional violation had been estab-
lished.

Five years later, this Court was called on
to reconsider its Zimmer analysis, in light of
the Supreme Court's decisions in Wash-
ington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 96 S.CL 2040,
48 L.Ed.2d 597 (1976), and Village of A.
lington Heights v. Metrpolitan Housing
Development Corp., 429 U.S. 252, 97 S.C.
555, 50 L.Ed.2d 450 (1977)." It did so in a
series of cases decided the same day: Nev-
ett v. Sides, 571 F.2d 209 (5th Cir. 1978),
cerL denied, 446 U.S. 951, 100 S.Ct. 2916, 64
L.Ed.2d 807 (1980); Mobile v. Bolden, 571
F.2d 238 (5th Cir. 1978), rev'd., 446 U.S. 55,
100 S.CL 1490, 64 L.Ed.2d 47 (1980); Blacks
United for Lasting Leadership v. Shreve-
port, 571 F.2d 248 (5th Cir. 1978); Thomas-

18. These were not voting dilution cases. They
simply reaffirmed "the basic equal protection
principle that the Invidious quality of law [neu-
tral on Its face] claimed to be racially discrimi-
natory must ultimately be traced to a racially
discriminatory purpose." 426 U.S., at 240, 96
S.Ct., at 2048. The Court indicated its intent to
have the rule broadly applied to cases such as
this, by referring approvingly to Wright r.
Rockefeller, 376 U.S. 52, 84 S.Ct. 603. II
LEd.2d 512 (1964). a congressional apportioO-
ment case, in which proof of discriminatory
purpose was required.

r
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nile Branch of the NAACP v. Thomas
County, 571 F.2d 257 (5th Cir. 1978).u

In the first case in that series, Nevett v.
Sides, supr, Judge Tjoflat, writing for this
Court, extensively reviewed the status of
the law with regard to claims that certain
voting practices violate the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendment rights of racial mi-
norities. On the basis of Washington v.
Davis, and Village of Arlington Heights v.
Metropolitan Housing Development Corp.,
the Court concluded that such a claim could
not to be established without proof that the
allegedly discriminatory system was con-

. oeived or maintained for the purpose of
restricting the access of minorities to the
political process. 571 F.2d at 219-21.u'

As was the case in decisions discussed
previously, the question became what type
and how much evidence is required to es-
tablish proof of intent. Particularly, the
Court was attempting to set forth the evi-
dence that would allow an inference to be
drawn that the electoral system was being
maintained, rather than implemented, for a
discriminatory purpose.n After detailed
analysis the Court concluded that the pres-
enee of the factors set out in Zimmer could
allow the inference of purposeful discrimi-
nation to be drawn. The Court reasoned
that if the electoral system was not being
maintained for the purpose of achieving the
constitutionally proscribed end, i.e., official
perpetuation of discriminatory distribution
of political and economic power, it was
highly unlikely that the criteria set out in

I. We discuss herein only the first two of the
four cases. The first case, Nevett v. Sides, is
important to this analysis because this Court
used that case to set forth the principles of law
to be applied in all such cases. 'lhe second
decision, Mobile v. Bolden, is signIficant here
because it was the Supreme Court's rejection
of our analysis in that case that gives rise to
appellant's contention that this Court has been
employing an erroneous legal standard.

20. So that there can be no doubt that the Court
thought purpose or Intent to be essential ele-
ments of a Fourteenth or Fifteenth Amendment
claIm, we quote some of the language In that
opinion. With respect to a claim founded on
the Fourteenth Amendment, the Court said,

Zimmer could be established. The Court
was quick to indicate on the other hand,
that the finding of purpose or intent should
not be a mathematical process by which the
party proving or refuting the greatest num-
ber of criteria is declared the winner. We
said,

thatt the finder of fact determines the
plaintiff has prevailed under one or even
several of the Zimmer criteria may not
establish the existence of intentional dis-
crimination. See, . g., McGil v. Gadsden
County Commission, 535 F.2d 277 (5th
Cir. 1976). The evidence under the other
criteria may weigh so heavily in favor of
the defendant that the evidence as a
whole will not bear an inference of invidi-
ous discrimination. Of course, the plain-
tiff need not prevail under all of the
criteria, Zimmer, 485 F.2d at 1305, nor is
he limited to them. The task before the
fact finder is to determine, under all the
relevant facts, in whose favor the "aggr-
gate" of the evidence preponderates.
This determination is peculiarly depend-
ent upon the facts of each case. It com-
prehends "a blend of history and an in-
tensely local appraisal of the design and
impact of the [at-large] district in the
light of past and present reality, political
and otherwise." White v. Regester, 412
U.S., at 769-70, 93 S.Ct., at 2341. It is
the obligation, therefore, of the finder of
fact carefully to examine and weigh the
competing factors to determine whether
the coincidence of those probative of in-
tentional discrimination is sufficient.

"... we hold that a showing of racially moti-
vated discriminaton Is a necessary element in
an equal protection voting dilution claim such
as the one presented In this case." 571 F.2d at
219. Similarly, the Court said, "A showing of
improper motivation or purpose is necessary to
establish a valid cause of action under the Fif-
teenth amendment." Id. at 221.

21. There was no contention that the system
was created for discriminatory purposes be-
cause, at the time of its creation, Blacks had
been effectively disenfranchised by an amend-
ment to the Alabama Constitution.

I
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"Determining whether invidious discrimi-
natory purpose was a motivating factor
demands a sensitive inquiry into such cir-
cumstantial and direct evidence of intent
as may be available." Arlington Heights,
429 U.S. at 266, 97 S.Ct. at 564.

571 F.2d at 224-25.
The Court went to great lengths to ex-

plain how each of the Zimmer criteria, if
established, could be evidence allowing an
inference of intent. Of particular signifi-
cance to our resolution of this case is our
discussion of the un-responsiveness factor.
The Court said

Consider a plan neutral in its enactment
that is used as a vehicle for intentionally
ignoring black interests. The existence
of such discrimination presupposes racial-
ly polarized voting in the electorate. Po-
larized or bloc voting, although in itself
constitutionally unobjectionable, allows
representatives to ignore minority inter-
ests without fear of reprisal at the polls.
When bloc voting has been demonstrated,
a showing under Zimmer that the govern-
ing body is unresponsive to minority
needs is strongly corroborative of an
electorate's bias. The likelihood of inten-
tional exploitation is "enhanced" by the
existence of systemic devices such as a
majority vote requirement, an anti-single
shot provision, and the lack of a require-
ment that representatives reside in sub-
districts.

571 F.2d at 223.

Having established the standard by which
to evaluate evidence of intent, the Court
considered the facts of the case then at bar.
Finding the factual determinations of the
trial court, that plaintiffs had failed to es-
tablish evidence of the Zimmer criteria, not
to be clearly erroneous, this Court affirmed
the District Court's judgment for defend-
ants.

22. "We also Incorporate the portions of our
opinIon of today in Nevett II [Nevett v. Sides)
that explicate the legal principles applicable to
voting dilution cases." 571 F.2d at 241. We
believe the Court's decision to incorporate by
reference the legal standard, with respect to the
necessity of establishing proof of purpose or

Mobile v. Bolden, 571 F.Zd 238 (5th Cir.
1978), rev'd, 446 U.S. 55, 100 S.Ct. 1490, 64
L.Ed.2d 47 (1980) was the second of the
four voting dilution cases decided by this
Court. In that case, this Court affirmed
the District Court's judgment that plaintiff-
appellee's Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Amendment rights had been violated, and
reinstated the District Court's order requir-
ing that city commissioners be elected from
single-member districts in the future.

Rather than repeat the lengthy historical
analysis by which the Court in Nevett, su-
pra, concluded that proof of intentional or
purposeful maintenance of a discriminatory
system was a requisite to proving a dilution
case, the Court simply incorporated by r-
erence that portion of the Nevett decision?
At only one place in the decision did the
Court explicitly refer to the intent require-
ment. The Court said,

Under our holding of today in Nevett II,
these findings also compel the inference
that the system has been maintained with
the purpose of diluting the black vote,
thus supplying the element of intent nec-
essary to establish a violation of the four-
teenth amendment, Village of Arlington
Heights, 429 U.S. 252, 97 S.Ct. 555, 50
L.Ed.2d 597 (1976), and the fifteenth
amendment, Wright v. Rockefeller, 376
U.S. 52, 84 S.Ct. 603, 11 L.Ed.2d 512
(1964).

571 F.2d at 245. Despite the brevity of this
comment, a careful reading of the decision
confirms our conclusion that the Court was
following the purpose or intent standard set
out in Washington v. Davis, and Village of
Arlington Heights v. Metropolitan Housing
Development Corp.

In attempting to evaluate the existence
of discriminatory intent in the maintenance
of a racially neutral electoral system, the

Intent, may have given rise to the enoneous
conclusion that this Cour did not recognize the
need for such proof in that case. A careti
reading of our opinion in Boldea, however.
leads inextricably to the conclusion that proof
of discriminatory intent was required.

.,+'
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Court was required to consider circumstan-
tial evidence from which an inference of
intent could be drawn. Accordingly, the
Court applied the Zimmer criteria and,
holding the District Court's finding of in-
tentional maintenance of a discriminatory
system not to be clearly erroncous," en-
tered judgment for the plaintiffs. The
remedy afforded, however, was considera-
bly different than in the traditional dilution
case. Mobile had operated under a three-
person commission form of government.'
The conminsion was responsible for all ex-
ecutive and administrative functions of the
city. The three commissioners elected one
of their members to serve as Mayor. The
District Court concluded that the discrimi-
natory system could not be remedied, as in
the normal case, by dividing the city into
districts along preexisting ward or precinct
lines. Accordingly, the District Court or-
dered the commission form of government
abolished and replaced it with a mayor-com-
mission system under which the executive
and legislative functions were separated,
the former being allocated to the mayor,
the latter to the council. Additionally, the
District Court changed the commission size
fmm three members to a council with nine
members, each member being elected from
a single-member district.

BOLDEN
We come now to the Supreme Court's

recent decision, Mobrle v. Bolden, 446 U.S.
55, 100 S.Ct. 1490, 64 L.Ed.2d 47 (1980).
Depending on which party to this litigation
one listens to, this decision is either revolu-
tionary, definitive, and absolute or evolu-
tionary, ambiguous, and flexible in its im-
pact on the state of the law. As will be

23. In reaching its conclusion, that the electoral
system was maintained for discriminatory pur-
poses, the District Court found all of the Zlm-
mer criteria present except that going to the
weight of the state policy behind at-large elec-
tions. With respect to that factor, the District
Court concluded that it was neutral.

24. Justice Stewart was joined in the opinion by
Chief Justice Burger, Justice Powell, and Jus-
tice Rehnquist.

BUXTON 1369
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discussed, we do not agree with either of
those positions. We do agree, however,
that it is a complex ruling; the Court's
opinion commanding only a plurality, with a
total of six separate opinions being publish-
ed. In order to shed the most light on the
implications of the decision, we will begin
by reviewing the positions taken by the
Justices in their separate opinions.

(a) The Plurality-Justice Stewart, writ-
ing for the plurality," begins with an analy-
sis of this Court's opinions with respect to
the Fifteenth Amendment. He details the
case law development of the Fifteenth
Amendment and concludes, as did this
Court, that "action by a State that is racial-
ly neutral on its face violates the Fifteenth
Amendment only if motivated by a discrim-
inatory purpose." 100 S.Ct. at 1497. The
plurality then concludes that only purpose-
ful conduct which directly interferes with
the rights of Blacks to rgister or vote is
proscribed by the Fifteenth Amendment.s
The Court said, "That Amendment prohib-
its only purposefully discriminatory denial
or abridgment by government of the free-
dom to vote 'on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude.' Having
found that Negroes in Mobile,'register and
vote without hindrance,' the District Court
and Court of Appeas were in error in be-
lieving that the appellants invaded the pro-
tection of that Amendment in the present
case." 100 S.Ct., at 1499.

The plurality next focused its attention
on this Court's conclusion that Mobile's elec-
toral system violated plaintiff-appellee's
Fourteenth Amendment equal protection
rights. The opinion begins with the propo-
sition taken from Whitcomb v. Chavis, and

25. This restrictive view of the role of the Fif-
teenth Amendment in cases such as this did not
command a majority of the Court. In fact, ive
Justices explicitly stated that, with the proper
proof, the Fifteenth Amendment would support
a voting dilution claim.
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White v. Regester, and adhered to by this
Court in its opinion in Bolden, 571 F.2d 238
(5th Cir. 1980), that to prove a constitution-
al violation in a dilution case "it is not
enough to show that the group allegedly
discriminated against has not elected repre-
sentatives in proportion to its numbers. (ci-
tations omitted). A plaintiff must prove
that the disputed plan was 'conceived or
operated as [a] purposeful device to further
racial discrimination.'" 100 S.Ct., at 1499.

Looking at the record in the case at bar
the Court held, "... it is clear that the
evidence in the present case fell far short of
showing that the appellants 'conceived or
operated [a] purposeful device to further
racial discrimination.' (citation omitted)."
100 S.Ct., at 1502. The Court compared
White v. Regester, the "only []case [] in
which the Court sustained a claim that mul-
timember legislative districts unconstitu-
tionally diluted the voting strength of a
discrete group." 100 S.Ct- at 1500, with the
facts of the case before it Though recog-
nizing that courts attempting to evaluate
the constitutionality of racially neutral leg-
islation ".. . must look to other evidence to
support a finding of discriminatory pur-
pose." 100 S.Ct. at 1501, the Court held
that, "[t]he so-alled Zimmer criteria upon
which the District Court and the Court of
Appeals relied were most assuredly insuffi-
cient to prove an unconstitutionally discrim-
inatory purpose in the present case." 100
S.Ct., at 1503. The plurality was of the
opinion that, while "the presence of the
indicia relied on in Zimmer may afford
some evidence of a discriminatory purpose,"
100 S.Ct., at 1503, neither the quality nor
the quantity of the evidence presented sup-
ported a finding of purposeful conduct.

(b) Justice Blackmun's concurrence

In the first of two concurring opinions,
Justice Blackmun states that he is joining
in the result reached by the plurality "be-
cause I believe the relief afforded appellees

by the District Court was not commensu-
rate with the sound exercise of judicial
discretion." 100 S.Ct., at 1507. Justice
Blackmun was unable to accept the District
Court's decision to force Mobile to abandon
its seventy year old commission form of
government for a mayor-council system,
without first attempting to fashion a reme-
dy that would be compatible with the exist,.
ing system. Justice Blackmun said, "... I
do not believe that, in order to remedy the
unconstitutional vote dilution [] found, it
was necessary to convert Mobile's city
government to a mayor-council system. In
my view, the District Court at least should
have maintained some of the basic elements
of the commission system Mobile long ago
had selected-joint exercise of legislative
and executive power, and citywide repre-
sentation." 100 S.Ct., at 1508.

Despite his concurrence in the result, Jus
tice Blackmun was clear in his view that he
agreed with Justice White's dissent as to
the substantive questions of constitutional
law presented. At the outset of his opinion,
Justice Blackmun said, "Assuming that
proof of intent is a prerequisite to appellees'
prevailing on their constitutional claim of
vote dilution, I am inclined to agree with
Mr. Justice 'Vhite that, in this case, 'the
findings of the District Court amply sup-
port an inference of purposeful discrimina-
tion,' post, at 1518." 100 S.Ct., at 1507. It
is particularly significant that Justice
Blackmun agreed with that portion of Jus-
tice White's dissent that said the District
Court was correct as to its determination
that both the Fourteenth and Fifteenth '
Amendments had been violated. .

(c) Justice Stevens concurrence

Though Justice Stevens concurred in the
result, he would have the Court apply a test

which appears diametrically opposite that

employed by the plurality. He said,

In my view, the proper standard is sug-

gested by three characteristics of the ges
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rymander condemned in Gomillion : (1)
the 28-sided oonfiguration was, in the
Court's word, "uncouth," that is to say, it
was manifestly not the product of a rou-
tine or a traditional political decision; (2)
it had significant adverse impact on a
minority group; and (3) it was unsup-
ported by any neutral justification and
thus was either totally irrational or en-
tirely motivated by a desire to curtail the
political strength of the minority. These
characteristics suggest that a proper test
should focus on the objective effects of
the political decision rather than the sub-
jective motivation of the decision maker.
(emphasis added)

100 S.Ct., at 1512. Justice Stevens then
goes on to say that, not only does he reject
the purpose or intent test of the plurality,
but also that "... I am persuaded that a
political decision that affects group voting
rights may be valid even if it can be proved
that irrational or invidious factors have
played some part in its enactment or reten-
tion." I-

Though it is clear that Justice Stevens
rejects the plurality opinion in all respects
other than the result achieved, his opinion
leaves this and other courts in a somewhat
precarious position as to the rule to be
applied in future cases. For example, it is
unclear what standard Justice Stevens
would apply were he to attempt to find the
purposeful or intentional conduct that five
other Justices would require. In that re-
gard, he rejects the Zimmer criteria, not
because they are inappropriate when at-

26. Gonillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U.S. 339, 81 S.Ct.
125, 5 LEd.2d 110 (1960).

27. Justice Stevens said,
". a proper test should focus on the objec-
tive effects of the political decision rather
than the subjective motivation of the deci-
slonmaker. (citation omitted). In this case,
if the commission form of government in
Mobile were extraordinary, or if it were no
more than a vestige of history, with no great-
er justification than the grotesque figure in
Gomllon, it would surely violate the Consti-
tution. That conclusion would follow simply
from its adverse impact on black voters plus

1371

tempting to draw an inference of intent,
but rather because he is not concerned with
such proof of subjective intent. It is entire-
ly possible, and in fact likely, that he would
employ the Zimmer criteria were he re-
quired to evaluate the existence of discrimi-
natory intent."

(d) Justice White's di:::ent

Justice White would reach a result differ-
ent than that reached by the plurality, al-
though apparently agreeing that purposeful
discrimination is a necessary element of a
Fourteenth or Fifteenth Amendment dilu-
tion claim. His position is quite simply that
Bolden is controlled by White v. Register,
and that the plurality incorrectly applied
the rule established in that case, that courts
should consider the totality of historical,
cultural, and socio-economic factors in eval-
uating the existence of a purposefully dis-
criminatory electoral system. He begins by
demonstrating how the factors considered
in White were similar, if not identical, to
those which the District Court and Court of
Appeals applied in finding for the plaintiffs
in Bolden. He then points out that the
District Court and Court of Appeals, ad-
dressing "the effect of Washington v. Da-
vis, (citations omitted), on the White v. Re-
gester standards.... concluded that the re-
quirement that a facially neutral statute
involved purposeful discrimination before a
violation of the Equal Protection Clause can
be established was not inconsistent with
White v. Register in light of the recogni-
tion in Washington v. Davis that the dis-

the absence of any legitimate justification for
the system, without reference to the subjec-
tive intent of the political body that has re-
fused to alter it."

446 U.S., at 86, 100 S.Ct., at 1512. Justice
Stevens looks only to the effects of an electoral
system. The Zimmer approach looks at those
same effects, but only to the extent that they
allow an inference of intent. It is reasonable to
assume, therefore, that, were he required to
draw an inference of intent, Justice Stevens
would employ the same factors that he thinks
are relevant independent of the intent inquiry.

LODGE ,. BUXTON
Cte as 63s F.2d 13s8 (19s1)
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criminatory purpose may often be inferred
from the totality of the relevant facts..."
100 S.Ct., at 1516. Justice White thought
this approach to be consistent with that of
the Court in Washington v. Davis, in which
it said, "an invidious discriminatory purpose
may often be inferred from the totality of
the relevant facts including the fact, if it is
true, that the law bears more heavily on
one race than another." 426 U.S., at 242, 96
S.Ct., at 2048-49. Ultimately, Justice
White concludes that the plurality opinion
is simply inconsistent with those of the
Court in White, Whitcomb, Village of Ar-
lington Heights, and Washington, although
it expresses an intent to affirm the posi-
tions taken in and be consistent with those
decisions.

(e) Justice Brennan's dissent

Justice Brennan's position is concise and
unequivocal. He agrees with Justice Mar-
shall "that proof of discriminatory impact is
sufficient in these cases." 100 S.CL, at
1520. He also states that "... even accept-
ing the plurality's premise that discrimina-
tory purpose must be shown, I agree with
Mr. Justice Marshall and Mr. Justice White
that appellees have clearly met that bur-
den." Id

(f) Justice Marshall's dissent

Justice Marshall's analysis was substan-
tively similar to the bifurcated position of
Justice Brennan, although he went into far
greater depth to explain the jurisprudential
underpinning of his opinion. We do not
here review Justice Marshall's exposition as
to why proof of intent is unnecessary in
cases such as this. This is not because his
opinion is lacking in philosophical appeal,
but rather because, given the opinions of at
least six members of the Court, it is quite
clearly not the law by which the present
case must be governed. With respect to the
question of the proof necessary to establish
the requisite intent to discriminate, Justice
Marshall would impose a substantially dif-
ferent burden of proof on the plaintiffs

than would the plurality. Justice Marshall
rejects the plurality's position that the
plaintiff must prove that "the decision mak-
er ... selected or reaffirmed a particular
course of action at least in part 'because of,'
not merely 'in spite of,' its adverse effects
upon an identifiable group." PersonnelAd-
ministrator of Mass. v. Feeney, 442 U.S.
256, 279, 99 SCt. 2282, 2296, 60 LEd.2d 870
(1979). Rather, Justice Marshall "would ap-
ply the common-law foreseeability pre-
sumption" 100 S.Ct., at 1538, to cases such
as this. Applying his standard, "[t]he de-
fendants would carry their burden of proof
only if they showed that they considered
submergence of the Negro vote a detri-
ment, not a benefit, of the multimember
systems, that they accorded minority citi-
zens the same respect given to whites, and
that they nevertheless decided to maintain
the systems for legitimate reasons." Id.
RECONCILING BOLDEN

[7] There are certain principles that can
be stated definitively after Bolden. A
plaintiff bringing a voting dilution case at-
tacking an electoral system that is racially
neutral on its face, may challenge such sys-
tem on the grounds that it violates either
the Fourtoenth or Fifteenth Amendment.
Though the plurality would limit the scope
of the Fiftcenth Amendment to those situa-
tions in which them was official action di-
recly impinging the rights of Blacks to
register or vote, that position did not com-
mand a majority. Three dissenting Justices
specifically said the parameters of the Fif-
teenth Amendment encompasses voting di-
lution cases in which it is asserted that the
system purposefully limits the access of
Blacks to the political process. -In his con-
currence, Justice Blackmun agrees with the
position taken by Justice White in his dis-
sent, as to the substantive questions
presented, and thereby becomes the fourth
member of the Court to approve of an
expansive reading of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment. In his concurrence, Justice Stevens
explicitly states, "... I disagree with Mr.
Justice Stewart's conclusion for the plurali-
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ty that the Fifteenth Amendment applic
only to practices that directly affect ac
to the ballot and hence is totally inapplic
ble tooth case ba." 100 S.Ct., at 15
n.3. Healosaid, ... I am satisfied tha
such a structure [at-large systems] may b
challenged under the Fifteenth Amendmen
as well as under the Equal Protectio
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. .I
100 S.Ct., at 1509. We conclude, therfore
that five Justices believe the Fifteent
Amendment creates a right of action i
voting dilution cases.

[8] An even less disputable principle, af
ter Bolden, is that a plaintiff challenging an
at-large voting system must prove that the
system was created or maintained for the
purpose of limiting the access of or exclud
ing Blacks from effective participation in
that system.

The question we return to is what type
and how much evidence is required to es-
tablish proof of a discriminatory purpose.
It seems to us that there are three possi-
bilities.

[9] The first possibility is that Bolden
requires direct evidence of intent. We
think this is incorrect. Not only does the
plurality opinion say that the circumstantial
evidence in Zimmcr "may afford some evi-
dence of a discriminatory purpose" 100
S.Ct., at 1503, common sense tells us that in
a case such as this, in which it can not be
asserted that the system was created for
discriminatory purposes, it is likely that no
plaintiff could ever find direct evidence
that the system was maintained for discrim-

28. In that same footnote, Justice Stevens
points out that it is'"... difficult to understand
why, given thIs position [that the Fifteenth
Amendment is inapplicable to cases such as the
one atbar], he [Justice Stewart] reaches out to
decide that discriminatory purpose must be
demonstrated in a proper Fifteenth Amend-
ment case." 100 S.Ct., at 1509, n. 3.

29. See note 8, supra and accompanying text.

30. Justice Blackmun agreed with the three dis-
senting Justices that the evidence adduced at

4r9 FJd,tr

. t)
es inatory Purposes. Clearly, the right to r-s cannot depend on whether or not public
a- officials have created inculpatory docu-
9 ments." We must reject this first possibili-
at ty.

t T second possibility is that, while cir-
numstantial evidence may suffice, the type

" of circumstantial evidence called for in Zrm-
mar is inadequate to prove discriminatory

' Purpose. We think this is the elusive area
n post-Bolden. Though four Justices were

satisfied with the Zimmcr criteria," five
Justices clearly rejected the exdtusive use of
those criteria as the means of inferring
purpose or intent.n We conclude that they
rejected the use of the Zimmer criteria to

e the extent that this Court, in Bolden, pr-
sumed the existence of a discriminatory
purpose from the proof of some of those
factors. We believe the Court rejected the
use of such a quantitative weighing ap-
prach, requiring instead an independent
inquiry into intent. Additionally, we think
the Supreme Court was directing all courts
making the inquiry to apply the Zmmer
criteria only to the extent that they are
relevant to the factual context at hand and,
to the extent they are not so relevant, to
employ other criteria. Finally, it appears
that the Supreme Court has somewhat In-
creased the burden of proof on plaintiffs in
such cases. In Zimmer, this Court granted
relief despite the factual conclusion that the
police juries and school board in question
were not unresponsive to the needs of the
Black community. The Supreme Court im-
plicitly concluded in Bolden, as we explicitly
do today, that absent such proof of unre-
sponsiveness a prima face case can not be

trial was sufficient to prove discriminatory in-
tent.

31. The plurality was joined in this position by
Justice Stevens. It is essential to understand,
however, that he rejects the use of the Zimmer
criteria to draw an inference of intent, not
because he believes such proof cannot establish
discriminatory intent, but rather because he
thinks the question of intent is irrelevant to the
disposition of cases such as this.
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established. Zimmer has been rejected to
the extent it holds otherwise. Thus, we
make one exception to our earlier statement
that proof of the Zimmer criteria is r-
quired only to the extent that they are
relevant to the facts of a particular case.
We believe, however, that this exception is
well grounded in the conceptual framework
that recognizes the Constitutional rights
here involved. As has been stated before,
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments
protect the right to effective participation
in the electoral process. Effective partici-
pation does not mean the right to have
members of one's race, sex, or group elected
to political office. What it does mean is
that the system of government that serves
the interests of the people must serve the
interests of all the people; at least to the
extent that one group's interests are not
invidiously discriminated against. There-
fore, a racially definable group may chal-
lenge an- electoral system on dilution
grounds only if it can be shown that the
system invidiously operates to the detri-
ment of their interests. Unresponsiveness
is a necessary element to plaintiff's mainte-
nance of an action such as this. Proof of
unresponsiveness, alone, does not give rise
to an inference that the system is main-
tained for discriminatory purposes. That
conclusion must be reached only in light of
the totality of the circumstances presented.

Appellant contends that, in light of Bol-
den, the use of the Zimmer criteria to draw
an inference of intent is erroneous. Such a
broad absolute reading of Bolden seems un-
warranted and incorrect. In Bolden, the
Supreme Court specifically refers with ap-

32. See United States v. Uvalde Consolidated
Independent School District, supra, note 9, in
which this Court said, "We are convinced that
the fundamental reasoning of our decision in
Bolden, and its companion, Nevett v. Sides, 571
F.2d 209 (5th CIr. 1978), survives the Supreme
Court's decision [in Bolden] intact." Uvalde at
582.

33. In his dissenting opinion in Bolden, Justice
White points out that

proval to its decisions in White v. Regester
and Whitcomb v. Chavis. The Court points
out that, in White

the Court relied upon evidence in the
record that included a long history of
official discrimination against minorities
as well as indifference to their needs and
interests on the part of white elected
officials. The Court also found in each
county additional factors that restricted
the access of minority groups to the polit-
ical process. In one county, Negroes ef-
fectively were excluded from the process
of slating candidates for the Democratie
Party, while the plaintiffs in the other

, county were Mexican-Americans who
sufferede] a cultural and language barri-
er" that made "participation in communi-
ty processes extremely difficult, particu-
larly ... with respect to the political
life" of the county. 412 U.S. at 768, 93
S.Ct. at 2340-41 (footnote omitted).

100 S.Ct., at 1501. Moreover, it is clear that
the Zimmer criteria were gleaned from the
Supreme Court's guidance in White and
Whitcomb." Finally, the plurality itself

recognized that "the indicia relied on in
Zimmer may afford some evidence of a
discriminatory purpose...." In our opin-
ion, therefore, the use of the Zimmer crite-
ria is sound to the extent that the inquiry
focuses on the primary question of discrimi-
natory purpose. - 4

The third possible explanation for the
Supreme Court's decision in Bolden is sim-
ply that the evidence adduced was insuffi-,
cient to allow an inference of discriminato-.
ry purpose. We believe this was the most
significant factor behind the Court's rul-

"... Zimmer articulated the very factors
deemed relevant by White v. Regester and
Whlitcomb v. Chavis-a lack of minority so-,
cess to the candidate selection process, unme,
sponsiveness of elected officials to minority
interests, a history of dlscriminatlon, mnajo-
ty vote requirements, provisions that candi-.
dates run for positions by place or number.
the lack of any provision for at-large canxi-
dates to run from particular geographical
subdistricts.

100 S.Ct., at 1518.
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ing.' After indicating that the facts
enunciated in Zimmer could be indicate
though not conclusive of discriminate
purpose, the Court said, "[t]he so-call
Zimmer criteria upon which the Distri
Court and the Court of Appeals relied we
most assuredly insufficient to prove an u
constitutionally discriminatory purpose
the present ease." (emphasis added) 
S.Ct., at 1503. The fact that such a weigl
ing of the evidence was difficult and e
tremely close is reflected by the divisions
the Court,

THE RULE ESTABLISHED

[10-12] A cause of action under th
Fourteenth or Fifteenth Amendment as
sorting unconstitutional vote dilutio
through the maintenance of an at-largelectoral system is legally cognizable only iithe allegedly injured group establishes tha
such system was created or maintained fot
discriminatory purposes. A discriminatory
purpose may be inferrd from the totality
of circumstantial evidence. An essential
element of a prima facie case is proof of
unresponsiveness by the public body in
question to the group claiming injury.
Proof of unresponsiveness, alone, does not
establish a prima facie case sufficient to
shift the burden of proof to the party de-
fending the constitutionality of the system;
responsiveness is a determinative factor
only in its absence. The Zimmer criteria
may be indicative but not dispositive on the
question of intent. Those factors are rele-
vant only to the extent that they allow the
tael court to draw an inference of intent.
The Zimnier criteria are not the exclusive
indicia of discriminatory purpose and, to the
extent they are not factually relevant in a
given case, they may be replaced or supple-
mented by more meaningful factors. 1

Even if all of the Zimmer and other factors
34. In Uvalde, supra note 9, Judge Rubin points

out that "... the plurality's rejection of thefifteenth amendment and section 2 claims inBolden may rest entirely upon the conclusion
that no discriminatory motivation was shown."
Uvalde at 582.

rs are established, an inference of discrimina-
ye story purpose is not necessarily to be drawn.
ry The trial court must consider the totality of
ed the circumstances and ultimately rule on
'ct the precise issue of discriminatory purpose.
re Finally, given the reality that each case
n- represents an extremely unique factual con-
in text for decision, this Court will give great
h0 deference to the judgment of the trial
h- court, which is in a far better position to
x evaluate the local political, social, and eco-
'f nomic realities than is this Court.

THE PRESENT CASE

- The complaint in this action was original-
n ly filed in April, 1976. District Judge Alai-

mo's final order, including findings of fact
f and conclusions of law, was entered over
t two and one-half years later. The length of

the pendency of the case was largely attrib-
utable to the extensive discovery conducted
by both parties. At the conclusion of the
non-jury trial, Judge Alaimo held for the
plaintiff class, concluding that Burke Coun-
ty's system of electing county commission-
ers on an at-large basis had been main-
tained for the purpose of limiting the access
of that county's Black residents to the elec-
toral process.

Much ado has been made by appellants in
this action about the fact that the District
Court's order preceded the Supreme Court's
decision in Mobile v. Bolden. Though this
could make a difference in some cases, we
do not find such timing controlling here.
As we indicated earlier, the "new rule"
established in Bolden appears to be an ex-
pansion of the principles earlier established
in Washington v. Davis and Village of Ar-
lington Heights v. Metropolitan Housing
Development Corp. A court that correctly
anticipated how the intent requirement in
35. As we have indicated, the unresponsiveness

criteria may not be replaced. Proof of unre
spunsiveness is an essential element to the
maintenance of a claim such as this. It should
be supplemented, of course, with such other
criteria as may be relevant to the analysis of a
given case.

.e du p3ss 19
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those cases would be applied to voting di
tion cases, as in Bolden, could correctly
terpret and apply the law, without the bi
efit of the Supreme Court's recent opini
This is precisely the type of foresight de
onstrated by Judge Alaimo in the presscase. At the outset of his order, JudAlaimo refers to this Court's treatment
Washington v. Davis and Village of Arlin
ton Heights v Metropolitan Housing Dev,
opnent Corp. in Nevett v. Sides, 571 F.;
209, 221 (5th Cir. 1978), cert, denied, 4!
U.S. 951, 100 S.CV. 2916, §4 LFtL2d 81
(1980), and concludes that '... (a] demos
stration of intention is necessary under bot
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments,' as
requisite to a finding of unconstitutional
vote dilution. Herman Lodge v. Buxton
No. 78-3241, Findings of Fact and Conclu
sions of Law at 4 (S.D.Ga., Oct. 26, 1978
(hereinafter Oder). It is clear, therefore
that Judge Alaimo employed the constitu
tionally required standard in his evaluation
of the present case. We cannot affirm his
judgment, however, unless and until we
conclude that his analysis satisfies the rule
we have established today.

To begin with, we note that the District
Court's order was not defective for exclu-
sive and unwarranted reliance on the Zim-
mer criteria. Though the court did consider
those criteria it also evaluated the case in
light of "other factors" set out by this
Court in Kirksey v. Board of Supervisors of
Hinds County, 554 F.2d 139 (5th Cir.) (en
bane), cert denied, 434 U.S. 968, 98 S.Ct.
512, 54 LEd.2d 454 (1977). In its order the
District Court said, "It must be remem-
bered that the Court is not limited in its
determination to the Zimmer factors, rather
the Court may consider the Zimmer factors,
'or similar ones.' Kirksey v. Board of Su-
pervisors of Hinds County, 554 F.2d at 143.
One 'similar factor' considered in Kirksey
which did not seem to be an explicit pri-
36. We think the District Court's consideration

of this factor, in addition to those established inZimmer, is particularly significant given how
important the presence of a depressed socio-
economic condition was to the Supreme

uu- mary factor in the Zimmer formula, is a
in- depressed socio-economic status, 'which
on- makes participation in community processes
yn. difficult.' Ide' This is an important factorm- and must be considered here." Order at 6.
nt On the basis of these statements, as well as
ge the District Court's detailed analysis of the
of Kirksey factors, we conclude that the Dis-
g- trict Court did not treat the Ziminer crite-

y- ria as absolute, but rather consideed them
td only to the extent they were relevant to the!6 question of discriminatory intent t

n The next step in our analysis is to deter-
' mine whether the District Court properly

a made a finding of unresponsiveness. As we
a indicated earlier, failure to find unrespon-L siveness precludes the maintenance of a
-, voting dilution case. For the masons set
) out below, we conclude that the DistrictCourt's finding of unresponsiveness was
, quite correct in the present case.

thAfter considering exhaustive evidence on
the subject, the Court found that the coun-
ty commissioners demonstrated their unre-
sponsiveness to the particularized needs of
the Black community by: (1) allowing some
Blacks to continue to be educated in largely
segregated and clearly inferior schools; (2)
failing to hire more than a token number of

Blacks for county jobs, and paying those
Blacks hired lower salaries than their White
counterparts; (3) appointing extremely few
Blacks to the numerous boards and commit-
tees that oversee the execution of the coun-
ty government, particularly those groups,
such as the committee overseeing the De-
partment of Family and Childrens Services,
whose function is to monitor agencies of the

county government that work primarily
with Blacks; (4) failing to appoint any
Blacks to the judge selection committee,
with respect to the appointment of a Judge
for the Burke County Small Claims Coert,despite the fact that most of the defendants
in that court are Black; (5) making road

Court's determination in White v. Regesterthat
the at-large electoral system in Bexar County,

Texas violated plaintiffs Fourteenth Amend-
ment rights.
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paving decisions in a manner so as to ignore wise would be to fly in the face of over-
the legitimate interests of the county's whelming and shocking evidence.
Black residents; t 

(6) forcing Blaek ret- A second factor going to the question ofdents to take legal action to protect their discriminatory intent is the extent to whichrights to integrated schools and grand ju- historical discrimination impacts on a mi-ries, and to register and vote without inter- nority group's present opportunity for ef-
ference; and (7) participating in the festive participation in the electoral preo-
formation of, and in fact contributing pub- ess.s On the basis of substantial evidence,
lie funds to the operation of, a private the District Court concluded that previous
school established to circumvent the re- acts of official discrimination had a signifi-
quirements of integration. We hold, not cant negative impact on the opportunity of
only was the District Court's finding of Blacks in Burke County to exercise their
unresponsiveness not clearly erroneous, but right to so participate. We agree.
that the county commissioners, acting in The District Court began by assessing the
their official capacity, have demonaawd present impact on voter registration of the
such insensitivity to the legitimate rights of prior absence of Black suffrage. The Court
the county's Black residents that it can only said that until 1965, when the Voting
be explained as a conscious and willful ef- Rights Act was adopted, Black suffrage
fort on their part to maintain the invidious was "virtually non-existent." At present,
vestiges of discrimination. To find other- Black voter registration is approximately

37. As a typical example of the lack of concern
that White county commissioners have for the
interest of Burke's Black residents, the District
Court pointed to the facts that

(1) The Mamie Jo Rhodes Subdivision, inhab-
ited by Blacks is unpaved. It is directly
across from a subdivision Inhabited by
Whites. The latter has paved roads. (2)
Millers Pond Road is paved up to the pond'
used by Whites; but from that point the road
is unpaved, although that portion Is inhabited
by Blacks. (3) Paving on Hatchett Road ends
at the residence of a White; yet Blacks live
on the remainder of the unpaved road. (4)
The streets of Alexander are paved in the
section of town inhabited by Whites; but the
roads in the black section are not paved.
And (5) county road road 284 Is paved to the
point where the last white lives, but beyond,
where the road is inhabited by Blacks, the
road is unpaved. It Is of interest to note that
the road to the dog trial field Is paved even
though trials are held but once a year. By
contrast, there is still an unpaved road to a
school. Although the last unpaved road to a
white school was paved in 1930, it seems as
If the road to the Palmer Elementary School,
formerly an all-black school, and still predo-
minately black, remains unpaved.

Order at 13-14. Our review of the evidence in
this case leads us to the conclusion that these
patent examples of discriminatory treatment by
Burke's county commissIon typify the treat-
ment received by Blacks in Burke County in
every Interaction they have with the White
controlled bureaucracy.

38. Of particular significance, given the plurality
position in Bolden that a Fifteenth Amendment
violation occurs only when there is proof that
the right to register and vote was rwctly Imn-
pinged, is the District court's finding that such
overt conduct was taking place even at tel
time the present lawsuit was filed. The court
said

The county did, indeed, establish additional
registration sites. But only after a pre-trial
conference before and friendy persuasion"
by this Court. The defendants' tepidity was
further demonstrated by the fact that a peri-
od of four months was required to get the
registration cards to the new sites; and that
the new sites were operative only a short
while before the registration period ended.
Admittedly, the County Commissioners
recently approved a transportation system
that should help solve access problems for
some; but only after being prodded by the
prosecution of this lawsuit. The Commis-
sioners' sluggishness in this respect Is anoth-
er example of their unresponsiveness to the
black members of the community.

Order at 14-15.

39. The focus of the District Court properly was
on the present effects of discrimination. As
the Supreme Court said in Bolden. "... past
discrimination cannot, in the manner of original
sin, condemn government action that is not in
Itself unlawful." 100 S.Ct., at 1503.
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38% of those eligible." On that basis, the
Court thought it reasonable to infer that
"[tJhe marked increase in the registration
of Blacks following the enactment of the
1965 Voting Rights Act clearly indicates
that past discrimination has had an adverse
effect on Black voter registration which
lingers to this date." Order at 7.

[13] The Court considered next the fact
of past and present bloc voting as it impacts
the present ability of Blacks to participate
in the electoral system. The evidence of
such bloc voting was clear and overwhelm-
ing. Of particular significance was the
fact that in the one city election in which
city councilmen were elected from single-
member districts a Black was elected.

Inadequate and unequal educational op-
portunities, both in the past and present, as
the result of official discriminatory acts,
was another consideration important to the
court. The evidence was clear that the
relative percentage of Blacks who had at-
tended high school, finished high school, or
attended college was substantially less than
the White residents of Burke County. On
the basis of that evidence, as well as expert
testimony, the Court concluded that "...
one reason Blacks, as a group, have been
ineffective in the political process, is the
fact that they have completed less formal
education." Order at 9.

Further evidence of the effective preclu-
sion from participation in the electoral proc-
ess, based on official conduct, was found in
the past and present operation of the coun-
ty's Democratic primary system and in the
Georgia law making it more difficult for

40. There was some conflict in the evidence as
to the percentage of eligible Blacks who were
registered to vote. Defendants asserted that
the correct figure was 44%, while plaintiffs
asserted that it was 38%. The District Court
resolved the issue for plaintiffs, but indicated
that either figure supported the conclusion it
reached.

41. Of course, bloc voting is not illegal. None-
theless, the Supreme Court and this Court have
repeatedly recognized that voting along racial
lines enhances the likelihood that those seeking
to manipulate the electoral system for discrimi-

Blacks to serve as chief registrar in a coun-
ty. The history of the Democratic Party
Primary ranges from the "white primary",
struck down in 1946, Chapman v. Kirg, 154
F.2d 460 (5th Cir.), cert denied, 327 U.S.
800, 66 S.Ct. 905, 90 L.Ed. 1025 (1946), to
the present twenty-four member Burke
County Democratic Executive Committee,
of whom only one is Black. This present
lack of participation was found to be the
direct result of historical discrimination.
Equally significant evidence of official
present discrimination was found in Ga.
Code Ann. § 34-605, which states in perti-
nent part, "[njo person shall be eligible to
serve as chief registrar unless such person
owns interest in real property...." Given
the testimony that significantly fewer
Blacks than Whites are freeholders, the
Court concluded that the statute operated
to restrict Black participation in the elector-
al process.

[14] On the basis of the evidence set out
herein, as well as that of official discrimina-
tion in employment, paving, etc., as dis-
cussed earlier, the District Court concluded
that the effect of historical discrimination
was to restrict the opportunity of Blacks to
participate in the electoral process in the
present. That finding is not clearly errone-
ous, and, as with the unresponsiveness fae-
tor, we completely agree.

The third factor considered by the Dis-
trict Court was depressed socio-economic
participation in the electoral process. The .
evidence on this point was both clear and
disconcerting. Blacks suffer at the poverty
level to a far greater proportionate degree

natory purposes will succeed. It is for that
reason that the inquiry into voting patterns is
relevant. Like unresponslveness, it is a factor
of greater significance in its absence. A plain-
tiff would be hard pressed to prove that a
system was being maintained for invidious pur
poses, without proof of bloc voting.

42. The election was from single-members dia-
tricts, rather than at-large, pursuant to a court
order. See Sulivan v. DeLoach. Civ.No. 176-
238 (S.D.Ga., Sept. II, 1977).
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than the' White residents of Burke County.
Over one-half of the Black residents have
incomes equaling three-fourths, or less, of a
poverty level income. Seventy-three per-
cent of all Black households lacked some, or
all, plumbing facilities, as opposed to six-
teen percent of the White households.
Blacks in Burke County tend to be em-
ployed to a far greater degree in menial
positions and, to the extent they have non-
menial occupations, they are compensated
at a level below their White counterparts.
Finally, the court considered the blatantly
inferior quality and quantity of education
received by Blacks from the past to the
present. On the basis of this evidence the
Court concluded that Blacks in Burke Coun-
ty suffered from severe socio-economic de-
pression, that such depression was caused,
at least in part, by past discrimination, and
that such depression has a direct negative
impact on the opportunity for Blacks to
effectively participate in the electoral proc-
ess. That finding is not clearly erroneous.

[15] The next factor considered by the
District Court was lack of access to the
political process." On the basis of (1) the
inability of Blacks to participate in the op-
eration of the local Democratic party, and
the effects thereof, (2) the County Commis-
sioners' failure to appoint Blacks to local
governmental committees, in meaningful
numbers, and (3) the social reality that per-
son-to-person relations, necessary to effec-
tive campaigning in a rural county, was
virtually impossible on an interracial basis
because of the deep-rooted discrimination
by Whites against Blacks, the District
Court concluded that historical and present
discrimination operated in conjunction with
the officially sanctioned electoral system to
unfairly limit the access of Blacks to the
political process. That finding is not clearly
erroneous. Of particular significance to the
District Court and to this Court is the man-
ner in which the local Democratic party is

43. The District Court considered evidence of
actions by public officials and actions by pri-
vate individuals or groups that could be mani-
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operated, and the effects thereof. As the
District Court correctly pointed out, "[e]lee-
tion in the [Democratic] primary is 'tanta-
mount' to election to the office." Onder at
19. Moreover, the local Democratic Execu-
tive Committee is empowered by state law
to provide poll watchers, Gs.Code An.
§ 34-1310(b), poll officers, Ga.Code Ann.,
¢ 84-601, and substituted nomination, Ga.
Code Ann. § 34A-903. The committee also
elects delegates to be sent to the various
political conventions. We think it dear
that the ability to operate successfully in
the framework of the existing Democratic
party structure is one of the keys to elector-
al victory. Given the fact that only one of
the committee's twenty-four members is
Black, it becomes painfully clear that the
existing electoral system could be purpose-
fully used in conjunction with what must be
viewed as the political reality in Burke
County to continue the official and unoffi-
cial policy of excluding Blacks from partici-
pation in that system.

The last of the so-called primary factors
considered by the District Court was the
state policy behind the at-large election sys-
tem. The Court stated that

while [the policy is] neutral in origin, it
has been subverted to invidious purposes.
(emphasis added). Since it is a statute of
local application, its enactment, mainte-
nance or alteration is determined by the
desire of representatives in the state leg-
islature of the county affected. Burke's
representatives have always been Whites.
Accordingly, they have retained a system
which has minimized the ability of Burke
County Blacks to participate in the politi-
cal system.

Order at 22. We hold that this finding of
the District Court, based as it must be on
his unique opportunity to assess the local
political and social environment, is not
clearly erroneous.

In addition to the primary criteria, the
District Court considered a number of fac-

pulated by public officials to perpetuate a sys-
tern whose purpose was the exclusion of
Blacks.
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tors which this Court, as well as the Su-
preme Court, have indicated enhance the
opportunity to use an electoral system for
invidious purposes. The first factor is that
the size of the questioned district is large.
In that regard, the District Court pointed to
the fact that "Burke County is nearly two-
thirds the size of Rhode Island, comprising
an area of approximately 832 square miles."
Order at 22. The Court goes on to say that
it "finds as a matter of law, that the size of
the county tends to impair the access of
Blacks in Burke County to the political
process." Id. at 23. This being a conclu-
sion of law, we are not restricted by a
clearly erroneous standard. Nonetheless,
our independent analysis of this factor leads
us to agree with the District Court's conclu-
s1on.

The second enhancing factor considered
by the District Court was the majority vote
requirement. The Court points out that, by
the terms of the statute, "county commis-
sioners are to run at-large, that the victor
must be elected by a majority vote, Ga.Code

' Ann. § 34-1513, and that candidates run for
specific seats, Ga.Code Ann. § 34-1015."
Order at 23. The Court also noted that,
though there is no anti-sirgle shot provi-
sion, the requirement that candidates run
for numbered posts has potential effects
that are equally adverse. The District

" Court concluded that the presence of these
factors enhanced the likelihood that the
electoral system could be used for discrimi-
natory purposes. This conclusion is sound
and well supported.

The final factor considered by the Dis-

trict Court is the presence or absence of a
residency requirement. Burke County has

no residency requirement, despite the fact

that candidates must run for numbered
posts. As the District Court said, "[a]ll
candidates could reside in Waynesboro, or

in "lilly-white" neighborhoods. To that ex-
tent, the denial of access becomes en-
hanced." Order at 24.

44. One question left unresolved by the various
opinions in Bolden is whether the plaintiff must
demonstrate that the system was maintained
"because of not merely in spite of" its adverse

[16] Having concluded that all the rle-
vant primary and enhancing factors were
established in plaintiff's favor, the only
question that remains is whether the Dis-
trict Court properly could have drawn an
inference therefrom that the at-large elec-
toral system in Burke County has been
maintained for the purpose of restricting
the access of the county's Black residents to
that system. As we indicated earlier, the
trial court is to make its conclusion on the
basis of the totality of the circumstances,
not merely by measuring which party
proved the presence or absence of the
greatest number of factors. In making his
judgment, Judge Alaimo did not have the
benefit of the Supreme Court's decision in
Mobile v. Bolden, nor, obviously, of our
discussion of that case here. Nonetheless, a
careful reading of Judge Alaimo's order
leads us inescapably to the conclusion that
he made the type of independent inquiry
into intent that we have said is necessary.
Moreover, his order leaves no doubt as to
his conclusion that the at-large electoral
system in Burke County was maintained for
the specific purpose of limiting the opportu-
nity of the county's Black residents to
meaningfully participate therin. At one
point, for example, Judge Alaimo makes the
unequivocal statement that, "[m]oreover, it
is evident that the present scheme of elect-

ing county commissioners, although racially
neutral when adopted, is being maintained
for invidious purposes." (emphasis in origi-
nal) Order at 7.

Judge Alaimo's evaluation of all the rele-
vant evidence was thorough and even-hand-
ed. His conclusion that the electoral sys-
tem was maintained for invidious purposes
was reasonable, and in fact virtually man-

dated by the overwhelming proof. We af-

firm the District Court's judgment."

THE RELIEF GRANTED

[17] The District Court ordered that the

five county commissioners for Burke Coun-

' effects, or simply establish that the adverse

effects were the foreseeable consequences of

maintaining the system. 'TIe plurality would

require the former, whereas Justice Marshall,
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ty be elected from single-member districts
in all future elections. The Court adopted
the original plan submitted by the plaintiff,
because it had substantially smaller popula-
tion deviations among the districts than the
plan submitted by the defendants. Such
relief was proper

At the outset, we note, as did the District
Court, that there were no "special circum-
stances" that would justify an exception to
the general rule that at-large districts are
not favored. Moreover, this is not a case
like Mobile v. Bolden, in which an entire
form of government was abandoned with-
out consideration of the valid local interests
in the maintenance of the existing system.
In this case, unlike Bolden, the Court's or-
der does not affect the existing allocation
of executive and administrative responsibil-
ities among the Burke County commission-
ers. Nor does the relief ordered require
any other alteration in the operation of that
governmental unit. In fact, the Court's
order does not even change the number of
county commissioners that are to be elected.
This is another factor that distinguishes the
remedy in Bolden from that ordered here.

We conclude that the remedy ordered is
not only permitted, but, under the facts

in dissent, indicated that the latter would suf-
fice. We conclude that Judge Alaimo's order
would satisfy either standard and, therefore,
we specifically do not attempt to resolve that
dispute. Moreover, we have a difficult time
understanding the substance of the conflict. It
seems to us that if a plaIntiff establishes that a
system was maintained for discriminatory pur-
poses, he had a fortlor proven that it was
maintained "because of" its discriminatory ef-
fects,

45. "We have made clear, however, that a
court In formulating an apportionment plan
as an exercise of its equity powers should, as
a general rule, not permit multimember legis-
lative districts. "[Slingle-member districts
are to be preferred in court-ordered legisla-
tve reapportionment plans unless the court
can articulate a 'singular combInation of
unique factors' that Justifies a different re-
sult. Mahan v. Iowell, 410 U.S. 315, 333, 93
S.Ct. 979, 989, 35 LEd. 320." Connor v.
FInch, 431 U.S. 407, 415, 97 S.Ct. 1828, 1834,
52 LEd.2d 465."

100 S.Ct., at 1499.
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presented, it may be required. The picture
that plaintiffs paint is all too clear. The
vestiges of racism encompass the totality of
life in Burke County. The discriminatory
acts of public officials enjoy a symbiotic
relationship with those of the private sec-
tor. The situation is not susceptible to iso-
lated remedy.K While this Court is aware
of its inability to alter private conduct, we
are equally aware of our duty to prevent
public officials from manipulating that con-
duct within the context of public elections
for constitutionally proscribed purposes.
For all the reasons set forth herein, the
judgment of the District Court is AF-
FIRMED.

HENDERSON, Circuit Judge, dissenting:
Although I can appreciate the monumen-

tal task of the district court in its articula-
tion of findings of fact and conclusions ot
law, I am of the opinion that this case
should be remanded for reconsideration in
light of City of Mobile v. Bolden, 446 U.S.
55, 100 S.Ct. 1490, 64 L.Ed.2d 47 (1980).

The constitutionality of the at-large vot-
ing system for county commissioners in
Burke County, Georgia, has not been tested
by the Mobile criteria. The majority opin-
48. The problems of Blacks in Burke County

should not be viewed In a vacuum. The
present treatment of Blacks in the South Is
directly traceable to their historical positions as
slaves. While many individual political leaders
have attempted to bring meaningful reforms to
fruition, It is equally true that the White com-
munities, for the most part, have fought the
Implementation of programs aimed at Integra-
tion with every device available. A District
Court ordering relief in a case such as this
must take cognizance of that fact. As a
learned member of this Court recently recog-
nized, ".., if we, as judges, have learned any-
thing from Brown v. Board of Education, it is
that prohibitory relief alone affords but hollow
protection from continuing abuse by recalci-
trant governments. Facing this situation,
judges have the option of either declaring that
litigants have ights without remedies, or fash-
ioning relief to fit the case." F. Johnson, In
Defense of Judicial Activism, 28 Enory U.,
901, 910 (1979).

t
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ion recognizes that the district court's deci-
sion was made without the guidance of
Mobile, but it states that the inquiry into

discriminatory intent actually undertaken

by the trial court satisfies that standard.

Mobile does more than reaffirm the ne-

cessity for a showing of discriminatory in-

tent, however. Mobile also abolishes the

simple "aggregate of factors" approach of

Zimmer v. McKeithen, 485 F.2d 1297 (5th

Cir. 1973) aff'd. sub nom. East Carroll Par-

ish School Board v. Marshall, 424 U.S. 636,

96 S.Ct. 1083, 47 L.Ed.2d 196 (1976), hereto-

fore followed in this circuit. In its place,
Mobile institutes a "totality of the circum-

stances" test in which the Zimmer factors

still possess relevance but to varying de-

grees. Thus, past official discrimination is

not to be treated as an "original sin" and

unresponsiveness by elected officials is "rel-

evant only as the most tenuous and circum-

stantial evidence of the constitutional inval-

idity of the electoral system under which

they attained their offices." City of Mobile

v. Bolden, 100 S.Ct. at 1503, 64 L.Ed.2d at
63.

Zimmer was not the sole measure by

which the findings of fact of the district

court were tailored. That order was

gauged by a hybrid standard referred to as

the Zimmer-Kirksey test. Kirksey v. Board

of Supervisors, 554 F.2d 139 (5th Cir. 1977)

instructs that depressed socio-economic sta-

tus which hinders participation in communi-

ty affairs signals a denial of access to the

political process. Kirkscy v. Board of Su-

pervisors, 554 F.2d at 143. In the findings

of fact of the district judge, depressed so-

cio-economic status was accorded considera-

tion equal to that given the Zimmer factors.

Yet, the Mobile plurality considers historical

and social factors, apart from the discrimi-

nation generated by official state action, to

he "gauzy sociological considerations

[which] have no constitutional basis." City

of Mobile v. Bolden, 100 S.Ct. at 1504 n. 22,

64 L.Ed.2d at 64 n. 22.

Mr. Justice Stevens joined the Mobile plu-

rality decision to retain Mobile's commission

form of government as constitutionally per-
missible. I find two policy considerations
raised in his concurrence to be persuasive.
Each notion counsels the judiciary to exer-
cise restraint in voting dilution cases.

First, at-large systems will always disad-
vantage one or more minority groups strug-
gling for political power. Yet, the essence
of democracy is majority rule and a voting
structure must be judged by a standard
that "allows the political process to function
effectively." City of Mobile v. Bolden, 100

S.Ct. at 1509, 64 L.Ed.2d at 70. Second, the
standard chosen cannot hold reprehensible
all detrimental effects on an identifiable
political group because such a test would
invite a host of voting dilution cases sure to
plunge the judiciary into a "voracious politi-
cal thicket." City of Mobile v. Bolden, 100

S.Ct. at 1514, 64 L.Ed.2d at 75. Reading
Mr. Justice Stevens' concurrence together
with the plurality opinion leads me to con-
clude that before a court may intrude into

local political processes, it must possess
stronger evidence of invidious motivation
than past social discrimination and econom-

ic deprivation.
An exposition of evidence more detailed

than that made by the district judge in the

Mobile case is seldom seen. Bolden v. City

of Mobile, 422 F.Supp. 384 (S.D.Ala.1976).
Most of the evidence here is of a similar

character. Yet in the eyes of the Supreme

Court, the findings set forth in Mobile were

insufficient to prove unconstitutional voting

dilution because the data was not viewed in

the proper perspective. The conclusions

drawn from the evidence gathered below

may suffer from the same infirmity. As I

read Mobile, it demands emphasis on evi-

dence of official state denial of equal par-

ticipation in the slating and election process

and eschews heavy reliance on socio-eco-

nomic data. A remand for reassessment of

the record evidence, together with addition-

al evidence, if necessary, seems to be the

appropriate course of action. For these

reasons, I respectfully dissent.
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